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Paying Dates
Wrong in Kansas

KANSAS tax-paying time hits the farmer when he is
least able to sell his products. If he lacks ready money
on a' penalty that grows every
June 20, the
c?unty.
day. Farm bus mess isn t arranged-and can't be-so that
his tax money comes in at that time. December 20, is an
equally difficult date. It is serious when a farmer is forced to
shape his selling program to an out-of-season tax law.

IN

ta�ks

The fanner is the state's best "customer," and Kansas is a
state. Then why not fit tax-paying time to his busi
ness? Give him full opportunity to realize on his crops and
livestock. Do not force him to "sell out" at losing prices to
meet this semi-annual demand on him. Hogs sold last season
to meet June taxes had to be sacrificed. Prices virtually doubled
at Kansas City after June 20 and before October 1.

farming

"

The legislature now in session can make it easier for the
farmer to pay his taxes. And that is good business .for tJIe State
of Kansas. Henry Hatch never pays his June half tax "without
thinking how unwise it is to stick to that date." Kansas farmers
"produce no crop that becomes conveniently salable at that
time," he says. R. D. Wyckoff, Luray, says the present dates
are
entirely out of line with the farmers' good-selling seasons,
and work a hardship in Western Kansas,

Kansas Farmer suggests changing tax-paying time from' June
to October 1, also from December 20, to April 1. By October
1, money to pay taxes would be ready from the sale of wheat,
oats, barley and truck crops; from broilers and other poultry
sold to make room for the layers. There would be a good
chance in the, grass-fat cattle market, or with cattle fed on
pasture. Early hogs and corn fit into this time limit. It is it
change from a no-crop-to-sell time to one that gives the farmer
a wide range of market
opportunities.

20

It would be the same with April 1. From November into
March is high-production, high-price time for eggs; both drop
off after that. Butterfat brings more money then than later,
and many Kansas farmers have cows in good production for
winter. Cattle fed 90 to 120 days would bring tax money by
April 1, as well as hogs. Compare that with the slim picking
around December 20.

Why not a business-like tax-paying time for the Kansas
farmer. Not just to help this year, but every year. Arguing that
one time is as good as another, since the farmer must pay his
taxes anyway, doesn't agree with the facts; As it now is it limits
his working capital. Near June 20, harvest is getting under
way and farmers need cash on hand for that big job. December
is a big drain month on the pocketbook with the first bills
coming in for winter clothes, fuel, repairs for buildings and
machinery, and for Christmas.
The idea isn't new. Payment of taxes on or before March 31,
and September 30, has been the law in Iowa, one of our great
est agricultural states, for 25 years. And Iowa finds it amply
worthwhile. Changing dates of tax payments in Kansas would
make it necessary to revise 35 laws, but what of that! Better
do a little extra clerical work and get lined up right on a vital
and important matter than to put a crimp in the best interests
of 166,000 Kansas farmers.
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Up-S3S"Fannl.:fhieves·.
·J.lII.�P.ARKS

Manager, Kansas ]!lanner Pi-otective

years agO) this) month" Kansas!
Fanners
Protec:t!We
S!e;Jrv ice
star.te.di itsl war Ollt. lI'arm tihieN.ery
w. KiImsas'� To clBlte. rewardisJ ameunt
� to $15.'75 have: bee�_.pai'di for the
arrest and con"lri'e1tioD of 538; thieves
wao have storeD. :Ilr0m Protective
Service raembezs, Our pwWicity OD.
the subjee;t at" ma:n-huntmg- has' alSo
proved tOJ faxIIleu.s' they CaB de, nwch
tc cut do\¥U th-e- amnud loss f"J!'om
thett. Presecruti'on,. fn many Instances,
has been, due, to! thel itiEea.sedi effi>
ciency of private citizens in following
clues. The following examples show
what is being done by Protective
Service members working With focal
peace' officers.

SIX

Trailed 15 Miles

Hay Thiel

bales, of.

SEVERAL,
from the

It fits

halr

were.

protected premises

stoteD:
of B.

G. Hervey, Belle Plaine. With neighbors and a deputy sheriff, Hervey
ThcuseModc1
trailed the thiief� Jim Osberne, 15.
1
Tractor
.....
cuhh'.es
nw crop""
1'1_
rCC" and
miles� Osborne was gtllen 3'6), days.
,plows
'preparesthe secdbed:.OUCl'lltcs IIOwer: i
Oae-half" the Protective Service retake·off· binder. corn picicr and haY'fools, l'I1u.
!thresher, silo filler and other beh machines.
ward was paid to Mr. HeI!'¥eY, the
• You get more:powel".. Th« depmdablie·ea.
other half Wi3:S' cl!i:viQed\ equaJly ameng
can be throttled to, IIal£' irs ao.nnat speecli
OtL!r lVii'Gick" .fohn\ J!}. lBruster, Gl'enn
let down in palf_,draw!Mror I>df. TIriiI<.
.!Vithont
means economical operation on all loads.
Hervey, W: JI. Kersey and Deputy
Sheriff R. H, Hazzord.
You get a wiele wriety 0/ speed$. With
three forward
se>ee<k and a wide taDac. of
'throttle contro a.". _yet (mill s. slaw' walk IiII"
over five miles an hour' may bc.obcained:.
FQu",d Dressed
Stole",
get U"hcer weight. In weiabt.is; but
,. YOIC more
a
calf
red
cd:isap.peaJ!ed ft'om
.• liahtly
die·work of(ourto.e!aht,. No soil"
the. pEoteeted pl'emises of: Trncy
:. Yougeteasierhandlin6. \vhecl'�at'
DeFries, Ruleton" he and hiS< friends
2·inch intervals from 84 ..,·48 fad_a. swins;inlf
and local officers, started an imme
drawbar. quick turni .... power lih.imp1cmcnt5
dialie' search The· trail: red. ta. Cliey'and other features eDabl�YOn' toda, more work.
,
enne COUDty where. t1!re' plll'SUeH fol:lnd:
Investigate what these new �_r ecoaomia'
'mean to you. Any Case dealcrwiUsupply}loawith
!
Roy Jobnson and Mose, Va:DlDyke in
in(ormation-or use.tbc'c:o.poO;, Tlicre 15 •. �
,educinB Case machinc.(or.neqt operacion.-UOJlll ' the act of dressing' the- storen calf.
Each of the thIeves' w.as' giiven' a l-to-7
.seedbed preparation tohanesno_''7' in'.
year sentemce' and· th� $50 reward! W8:S·
Heoll!nl,fanDlIMhl.....
divided between Proteetive Serviee
��
Member DeFries. and Sherlf:ti· D. D.
co..,_
I
����tb.'
Parker,. Shennan county, with the
_
understanding these' two were to
divide with others. who assisted'in the
�.
man hunt.

'exacdy all power needs

:.'YougetfuUadaptability.
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ch*

a. third! C!:onv,e.� the'
hells- to a waJil!i'og Cl8i:r;� Unress t1i!re'
ewner- disco'\leES', thiSl he, pays �ul\y'
1'01'" the cWm atteir all Be €18. pur

CluJiling,

..

guard.

OIher

We,

ways

Hel.p

Members

The
€ompany 1i1lS' returned. my·
mone�_1n tull_ Thanks to you and! your.
good' Kansas ll'armer Pite.teetl"l'e Service..
J. W. Blair. Ne_ City
--

-

•.

·The Norton attorney drove to l!I.F pTII4e,
J'@ste� 8iDdi ma:Ge) sett!lemen·t. � cash.
and also endorsed a check for $'15 dated
January 13, 1933, marked "F'or deposit
February 14." Thank you for your Interest
in this
cas��,w:. E. Soderlund, Norc,a,t"flr.
about which F had' written r.ou. Thank you
for your help.-J. M. Gilliland, Atchison.

• Contlncnt.Hence is manulac·
tured (rom steel made in our
own mills. You can depend. up·
on it giving you many years of
trocble-Iree service. Lea·ding
dealers in all trading centers can
supply your needs Irom stock.

The cream can has been returned and I
thank you for your aid.-Emory Sutton,
Hard1iner.

.""a,;.

T.'t!ldlll'1 n· lieceio';!J!d: the. registration paners

Lists Lons_No Upkeep
Fence doesn't wear out-it rusts
Ci:uuineout (ence is' don..

] tha.nk- you vevy muen for the> reward!
check of $25. Please be assured I shall be
a
subscriber to Kansas �'armer as long
ns. it 1'& publtshed. ¥on may,-- get a sub-·
BClripti�n f"r0lll' my brother. .as' soea- as<E
let him read your letter.-Geer,ge Rahn,
Arkansas: City.

'

I

Receiv.ed" �yeaterda.l'7 tihel K8.ftsas, It'armeJI'
PllQbecti:ll'6 Senice; rewllil'd. check Cor. $25>
•.

fOIC the cen.v.lcti'ol1' oj! the, Drelll w,ho store It<
plew:."fl'0M. eur· pr.ateeted premil!eS Wie, ap"'"
r
� t h,�· C "",., did!
se"",lce :yo� are: glv.iisif,
the farmers at Kansas these: tljJliDg, tlmel"..
--G'. W. �00D" La:kin.·
o,
'\ j
Recel'lledl _� let�er' and..
clieeIC. 'tIUS:
Ktmsas,
li'amnft's;- Pl!&teetl.'v:e,
monntng,
Semdce
III: dbing real' ser.v;fcl!'. 11: most.
h�tlly commend It. It DGti: CIIlI'F_ payS tlk81
member seme� for Iif-:r t1:QuD:le." but itt
l!eps U)il' the> police· d'epartmeut.-H.. ".
.

'

lIi_h:_lIuar:fow.'".."w,

I

'

H.OIII.·
tr..,
'II'lilP'
lllCoto(,
No. otiIiec. � �vJO:rs die. S�
IDIRlS! �eez:.Iodc KooK: dlac
Y __
tiP_UGidH-'

I

..

.,

IilJJ DCoa:ctcd: apiDsr mst l),y.
special fence steel (inside) and •
heavy. even coating of zinc (oue
silic}'.. E__ eoit aa'" corruga.
uoos·iiuli."liiJe wires make Con
tinental. (ence stretch easily, ... tl
stu· sttUcheti.. V_ Cla& hOlrI iii
witli, out paw.. tpl8bOIft tbu

0

I

.

..

asiIir �Q,atiilent� face
�tlii$,liaOt; ..·canrt"sJi(J.,
CONTI.MENt:AL SlHL CORP;
KiiIIioato.. W'_',

•.
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ThBmas" EmpoldlL..
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.'.

1: havel recch-ed' the I'oan btom
.
Life. Insurance· Conman:y: and: fit f8 satis
factory to' me.. Thank you t'or l!OUr." 1tfl1I1I!;"
ices�. 1- dfd. .not. hear. fitmn the' COMIJIUl\7J'
untH',
a!tfeJr
wrote:
thenr.-R,' ,&.,
you,
Shriver,. Medicine· Lod'ge" KlI.rF
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Watched Booty

/01'

a

Week

of chickens were found· under
a.cl!1lvert·ne3.1' N. B. Readel!lbaugh's
,farm, Newton. He sus.pected they
'.
'had beim stolen, notified the sheriff
an'Q kept watch for a week. When
Leslie Jones and· Ecl! Rodgers' returned
for the poultry" both were arrested
and later' giVen reformatory. sentences. As the chickens had been
taken from Pro·teeUive Service- Mem
bers G. A.. Horst, B. E. Miller and
Oliver Mil'ler, all of Newton, a Pro
tective Service reward of $25 was
'div:i'ded between Mr. Roadenbaugn
and Protective Service Member G. A.
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trouble in calving
bu milk during.

on

the entire lactation. This loss runs
at least 25%. Many of the troubles.
such as premature calving and re
tahle'd afterbirth. are due to ill con
dition. Avoid. b,. a course of Dr.
Hess Stock T'onic.
Over, a period of five �aZ$ at
the Research Farm only

one

Horst

Dealer Was

cow

elimination
a
cow Js
carrying a calf. Its minerals-cal
·dum. ·phosphorus. iron and iodine
�are essential to the proper devel
opment of the calf. No· big neck
··or goiter when Tome is·used�
Give, your cows· Dr: Hess Stock
Tonic. for 60 days prior to calving.
Your 'cows will have less calving
:troubles, better calves, and! a bet:
·;'ter chimce to make good at the
·milk pail. See your loca:! Dr. Hess
dealer, or write to Dr. Hess &
Clark. Inc., Ashland" Ohio.
for proper

lmportant when

WlUTING TO THE ADVERTISERS
TIlE KANSAS FARmR

effective wliile coDi
at their Present
low level'. For example, this com
pany's 21-32 tractor which sold. in
1932 at $1;1:85 has' a cash price of
be

to

measure

modity prices'

.'

the

Watch Out

for

•.

\'m;ts� mo'vs,;. run9-saW8�twash·

In� mnchln •• ,pump •• ct�; 1933

Gear. Sliitt Model has 8 speeds
rrn:w:lrll�aR\J! rover.se. Dol' clln' op-

new schedule;

.

ma:I!l:ure

Make

t
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today
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SIIAW:EIIIIJ.......... l!WlvellalrOld 1I' .. r.d�.Chft9.1."O,
let •• t.c, iisW,puwerfw'u-actor nC low
coat. Doea'.U f_m.wodt., Run. belt
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m.chine1'7.Eau'·tQ·.UDCh�we,loll
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d res
wounds" and whether- anY' d:ressing
helps, says; G. A. Filinger, Manhattan..
Wound dressings do, not stimulate
healing. but. affo-rd, p-retectieB! from
weathering and against entranc� 011'
disease organisms. Especially is, the'
dressing desirable on wounds that are:
than l1i3 inches in diameter:
more
Good, whitelead, linseed: oH paint. is a
wC:lund
safe
dressing.. Commefcial,

alle-lio
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I�Qg� OLD PLANTATION
_� SAUSAGE SEASONING

preparations are satisliadory. i.f not
expensive.
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Chaps

may recall the report of
the theft of a number of guns a
year ago. Two men would drive up' to
a fann house where one would -report
excitedly that a wolf was· eating a
chicken a short distance away and
that he wanted to borrow a gun to
kill it. If a gun were handed him he
would hurry away, not. to return. The
same trick is being worked this year.
At least four instances' have been re
ported to this department. If the wolf
hunter pays you a visit, use your gun
to detain him until!. the she-rMi:l!' arrhves.
And
here's
another
racket:
Men
claiming to be expert poultry cullers
offer to cull the farm flock free in
connection with an order for a subsCription to a paper. While two do the

cnte: Pr.lcQS lowost ever, 'Vrite

..te-.
,

,:>

sto�en
Protectw:e

These'

WORK OF MANY MEN
8U\'ClI time. labor. mcin'cy--oQ
Ii:;U!fllfl. fruck prdons',nUJlserles.
l)JJul�l'Y rancho, ostato8.etc.
l'lmvs.80eds,cultlvates,hnr
.

the
spreader which listed: at
$149.75 in 193-2, imder the new sChed'
ule has a cash price of $122. The
farmer and' dearer able to buy for
cash today have an op.portunity for.
profit building which may come' once
in a lifetime.' "And' the.: d'eseniing'
farmer who -requires. time will ,con-·
tinue to· receive accolDJJ;lQ<il'ation," .l[Iay-s,
George L. Gille,tte. vice-pres�4en,� of.
the comp8:llY�

$959

under

.BOES

are

toe

,

lIlE:-l'l'lON

-

been.

preIllilses,
Service. Members. I. B. Wheatley and
E. C. McCoy, lola, reported' to their
sheriff pramJ!ltly, WhHe· they were in
his 'Office, a telephone. ealli disclase<il
that the suspected thieves· were under
arrest at Garnett as a result of a lo
cal poultryman's' diligence. They' were
given I-to·-5 year sentences. The $50
Protective Service reward was divided
among Protective Service Members
Wheatrey and McCoy, the Garnett
po1:lltry dealer and Sheriff Thomas H,
HW's-t, Anderson county.

on the kidneys and bowels; thus

\\'liEN

Suspicious

�ckeDs, �adi
FINDING.
from
thelI"

Stock Tonic toneR the nervous
systc·m and aids. digestion.. It acts
very

chinery- so th81t plTOducti0Jf cost can
be' brought mo-re: nearly in. line' wi1;h.
present prices of ("arm Pl'C:l<[ucts�, the.
Moline
Mi.nneapQlis
Com,PlIDY an
nounces a pertinent slash. in ma;eliit;l�
machines
are- priced'
ery prices. Many
at the lowest figures in the com
pany's history; This is, am emergeri'Cy

.

re'ceiving Dr: Hess Stock Tonic
retained her afterbirth.

'makin�

..

farmers: to) equip,
badl� neede'at m'a

enc.Q1:I:rage
TothemseLv.es
with

.

!

1/ Oats ATe 30 Days Late

famous Iloteli
offering finest· roomll,and:6atb;

'f>av.enport's,most

!

.

'many; as low •• 12.00 for one
person, 13.00' for two persons.

I

.

·

oats' out-yiel'd any. other'
;[
variety in Kansas, previded ·they
are planted early. In a total of 241
farm tests extending. over 13 ·years,
Kanota out-yielded its· nearest conr
petitor an averag,e of 9.9 bushels an·
At Manhattan, Kanota oats
acre.
planted the middle of April made
only one-half as many bushels tC:l the·
acre as when planted the middle of
MarCh. The better the' oats' the- bet1!er,'
except wild oats.

�(.ANOTA

Tractor
'Walsh G81"deD
.Itd Pawer Mower
'

.

,

place.

.

PIows..S...... ,CliltiWates, MOMuniina & H.,
Slngle a;:llwin.Engme.Beltjobs-WaJk& ride

WALSH TRACTOR co�m'¥:.%'!����'l;;
I

.

experienced

tourist is one who
multiplies by two when a local resi�
dent tells him the distance' to s'ome
An

,

NEW LOW, PRICE-PAYMENT PLAN
WritB Today for. oe__ Catglog Free
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,For Gardeners. Plar:ists. Fruitmeo, SUburbanites
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HENRY HATCH
1. M. PARKS
RAYMOND a. GlI,KESON
II. C. COLGLAZIER
DR. -C. H. LERluGO.;
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ARTHuR CAPPER,

A. McNEAL,
Editor

RAYMOND H. GILKESON,
AssOciate Editor

Seventy-First year, No.3

Streich garden season: After IJ patel, matures early
Mrs. O. A. Hyer, Wichita,.elears if for lalil/ege
tables; also makes successive plantings. Mrs. M. M.
Bridenstine repeats spring plantings in July.,

IF

Mulch: Use it spring,

and

summer

No

hoeing every time
it doesn't. Try mulch paper,

Plek

Semi�Monthly-2 Yea.l'IlI $1

lall

it rains,

as important in the garden as in
the
says Henry L. Lqbenstein,. Man
hattan. "Most home gardens are planted with
seed from 5 and 10-cent packages, bought too often
just a few days before planting. This doesn't guard
against poorly adapted varieties, low germination,
mixed seed and disease. Better buy in bulk from
a reliable seedsman. If none is available, then buy
from a nationally-known, reputable seed firm. Re
liability keeps it in the seed business. Buy the
higher-priced grades. Select for principal plantings
tried varieties widely recommended. Buy small
quantities of new varieties. Nearly all the larger
and more reliable seed companies mark packages
with results of germination and purity tests, which
is an added advantage."

GOOD field,"

irrigating i/
newspapers, cardboard,

Bill

Fertilize:
Quinlan Brothers, Newman, dug 334,4
bushels 01 potatoes an acre where commercial [ertil! ze r
Wtl.! used; 187 bushels without it.

I t lust Fits the

Family

-D,A VORITES

Two Gardens-a Season

SeU

1%

I

go into our half-acre garden," says
.[' Lottie Keasling, Winfield. "In canning work I
learned the standard requirements for a family
of four, and try to plan the garden accordingly."
One or her record books shows the garden 'cost
$6.55, while the products from it were valued at
$67.69, no doubt a low estimate. "From these fig
ures we can easily see," she adds. "how spare time
and a little energy save on grocery billS. These
figures may not seem large. because they were
based on the value of garden products wb:en in
abundance. Out-of-season values would be much
different, and having plenty on hand when com
pany comes makes us feel at ease. One of the
most important things about gro.wing a garden is
that we have a balanced diet at very low cost."

plants: J. P. Wertin, Wathena, cleared $375 from
of strawberry plants one seeson,

acre

A Sun Room for Melons
PROTECT

cucumbers,

cantaloupes; and
cucumber beetle next
summer, spend a few hours this winter making
protection screens. Saw old boards into 12-inch
lengths and nail four of them together to form
a square. Cover one side with cheese cloth. Put
the boxes away until planting time, and then cover
every hill. Results will make this job worth while.

To

melons from the

striped
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Asparagus

�

Bean

�

Varieties Recommended

Vegetable

Beet
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§ Cabbage

�
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'.'

Carrot.
§ Caullflower
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,,�.,

"

'

�

"

..
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.:. ......• :.
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Cucumber.

••

';0'

§ Kale

�
�
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,
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.;.,.

� Eggplant

�
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,
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Endive
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,
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Lettuce
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Potato
Potato
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,

.

,

.
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� Spinach"
� Squash
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Scarlet Globe

Victoria

·.c ..

"

..
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..

,

,

,

,

,

March 25
"

April
April

..

Bloomsdale, Savoy
White Blush, Hubbard
Large Ribbed White, Giant Lucullus
Louisiana Red, Marglobe, Bonny Best
Purple White Top.
Gray, Tom Watson, Kleckley's.
,

,.,

..

1('

..

..

,

,.

,",.

March 25

_"

,

..

,

,.

,

,

"
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,
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oz.

36 in

4 in.

x

15 in ......__

4 in.

x

15

15 in.

x

24 in..

4 in.

x

15 in

,,,c.-

..

_,.,"'.,..
._.":",,,.

15 in.x 24 in

-,.,.,.,

6 ft.

x

30 in.

x

.'
3 years

�

75 to

�
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.

x

, .. ,

,........

.

4-10 in.x 15 in
6 ft. x
6 ft
..

18 in,

,

,

','.'

.

36 in

,., .. ,.,

2 in.x 15 in

,...

x
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90 to 110 �
110 to 126
SO to
90 �
'90 to
90 to 120 S

�

110 to 120

m ....••. 'OT.·;..

30 in..

40 to

80
55
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r.:.,:..
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,
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110 to 130 �
95 to 100
100 to 125 §
70 to
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SO to 100
�
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�

�
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1,500 plants,
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1
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1
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,

.
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3,000 plants.

1 oz. to 200 ft

1 oz. to 60 hills.
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x
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x
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x
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x

36 in
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x
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x

36 in
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x
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2 In.

x

12 in.,
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x
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x
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x
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x
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in.

x
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x
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in.

x

15 in,.

6 ft.

x
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115 to 120
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.,,_
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,

1 oz. to 100 ft

..

May 10 ...•......
April 20
May 10"'.
April 15
May 10"'

".

:.

1 oz. to 50 ft

;

..

oz.

x

-

1 oz. to 75 hills.

1

20

,

..

to 100 rt,

slips

,�

Maturity §

18 in.

,

,.

.•.. ,

to 100 ft

1 oz. to 25 ft"

,

..
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..

-.�., ..

2,500 plants

10 lbs. to 100 ft

..

,,

..

:

,

to 75 hills

1 oz. to
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,
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qts.

.
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.;.,..

lIb. to 50 ft
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,
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,

oz.

1 oz.
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"

,

oz.

,
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_.�"�

,

plants

1 oz. to 100 ft

,

"

1

.

,

lb. to 150 hills

1 oz. to

,

; .•.

,

.

..

,

3,000 plants.,
3,000 plants

1 oz. to 75 ft

'

,

,

,...,

'

1 oz. to 150 ft

..

;.�,,'

'

..

1 oz. to 300 ft

<0_

'

,

,

" .. ,,,......

,

to 50 ft.·.
to 3,000 plants:

1 oz. to 300
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-

,
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,

.

,

1 oz. to 60 hills

,.

..

oz.

1 oz. to

,

,

oz.

1

1 oz. to

,.

".;�

�

lb. to 50 ft

1
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plants.

1 oz. to 100 ft..

oc, •••

..

March 25.,
April 5

April 10,
April 5
April 5�
May 10*

"

..

'.'

,

,

..

.

.. ", .. ;.,

March 20.
Cobbler, Red River Ohio
.�._.c'
Porto Rico, Yellow Jersey,
May 10';',
v
Winter Queen
'.'.'".'''''''
May 5
..

.-

..

..

"

Neapolitan, Ruby King

..,

..

:

,

,

,

..

SandwichlslandMammoth

,'.,. :'In_""'"

,

§
§ Tomato.
§ Turnip.
§ Wat.ermelon

c."�,,

_., .•. ;." .. ,..

,.,."

Swiss Chard,

•..

..

..

,

Early

_u".-•. .,,,

..

_

.

Market Surprise, Gradus, Bliss

..

·

......•

§Salsify

"

"

,..,.

..

Hollow Crown

"

'

.,,,,

,

(Early)

..

.

Dark Moss Curled

..

,.,

",

(Irish)

§Rhubarb

Distances

,

Yellow, White, Egyptian,

"

,.,

,

,

,

..

".,.:

.z.u

..

,

'._.;

;

§ Pumpkin

�Radlsh

,

.

'.'

""'

�:t;>eas

§ Pepper

Seed

,.

,

port'Red
,

,

,

,

Planting

April 1*
May 10,
April 25
April 5*,
April 5
April 10"'
Blue Stem
April l*
Adams Early, Early Giant
May 10
Arlington White Spine, Davis Perfect May 10*.
Black Beauty,
May 10*.
Batavian
,:
April 5
Green Curled
May 5*
March 25
Mignonette, Boston, Grand Rapids,
Bender, Hearts of Gold.
May 10*.
White Velvet.
May 10*
Yellow Danvers, Prizetaker, South-

§

� Onion Set.
� Parsley.
�Parsnip

Planting

,

,

:...

",

J.\oIuslrmelloll,
� Okra
� Onioll.,

Amount of

Palmetto, Martha Washington
Stringless Green Pod, Bush Lima
Crosby's Egyptian, Detroit Dark Red
Early Jersey Wakefield, Golden Acre
Chantenay, Danvers Half Long
Snowball, Danish Giant.",,',
,

':.r

,.:,

§ Corn

,

�.'

�Coilard
�

Date of

,

'''''U'

.

seed is

or

Hard-lflOrking $5

sold. foil

Old Seed ·Won'i Do

Any

most any

on

specialty: lohn Scha/�r, Belleville,

a

.

GROCERY bill is cut in half, possibly it
is two-thirds less, in garden season," says
Mrs. Roy Toothaker, Protection. Her garden
is 100 feet square and produces all the delicious
vegetables the family of 11 can eat from early
spring until fall. In addition, dozens of quarts are
canned for winter use. That is a pretty big re
turn from $5 worth of seed. This is strictly a fam
ily garden, but most years enough vegetables are
sold to pay for seed, with a little left over that
could be counted in on canning equipment if she
chose to do it that way. This garden is irrigated
from the well, and is tended with hoe and a small
hand cultivator.

ALWAYS plan to raise two gardens a season
on the same ground," Mrs. Ralph Beeley, Cold
water, tells us. "I use one-eighth acre. so to
grow all we need for the year takes planning. In
my first garden, planted the first two weeks of
April, I seed vegetables that mature before the
middle of June.
"After June, 15, I plant the late garden. I use
pinto beans for canners. They have fine flavor and
no strings. Also
plant beets for late canning and
carrots for winter store. Tomato and cabbage
plants are set between rows of the early gahleh.
1 have a good supply of water all the time. As

Matiager

quarter-acre strawberry patch.

[rom

OUR

engine.

*

BLAKE,

bushels of turnips lor $35 from' (J hall tici"�. Small patch
01 Bermuda onions. sold.af rafe 01 $5,000 an acre' lOT
P. A. Broderson, Wellington; "" brother cleared $SOO

straw.

A

*

H. S.

Busines,s

Garden This Year?

a

my

vegetable.

Irrigate: Water pumped into tank, carried to ditches
thru 100 feet of hose makes an inexpensive system. for
8. L. Swarens, Sedgwick county. Second-hand pipe car
ries water from windmill to Mrs. A. E. Stucky's garden,
Pretty Prairie. Costs 'Mrs. Lucy Kelman, Arlington, 10
p.

*

1933

So.metimes things happen to th� garden. It was
hailed out one spring' just when ready to. use. But
Mrs. Beeley replanted tw'o days later and with
constant watering was able to raise enough to can
200 quarts, besides what was used fresh.

ALL the farm provided as good an income
the garden,. there would be little worry
among farmers," Bal.!'s Mrs. Ray W. Smith,
Chanute. Her garden is family size. for table use
and canning. Anything left over may be sold. It
is 63 by 150 feet, but doesn't include potatoes or
sweet corn that are worked with the team, or the
blackberries and raspberries. No reason why the
garden shouldn't produce fresh fruits.
Wide variety and several plantings make the
garden last a long time. "I don't know what the
.mcome is," said Mrs. Smith. "But a family of six,
a!nd a lot of company. live out of it in the summer
and I can enough to last until garden comes on
a,gain. My garden has well-rotted manure on it,
is plowed in the fall, then disked and harrowed
'until I never have to rake it. Everything is planted
so it can be cultivated with a horse and a small
cultivator, Little work with the hoe is needed."

irrigate with Hll h.

R. W. WOHLFORD,
Circulation Manager

irrlgatirig

as

to

Publisher

garden peeps thru the ground I be,gin,
in ditches. Potatoes, sweet potatoes. and
melons are in a separate patch so they can be
CUltivated. I do. not try to sell vegetables, but can
,
and store what extra I have."
soon as

crops;

day
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Why

'

Two-Ring Legislature?

a

Passing Comment by

THE

T. A. McNeal

legislature of Kansas is now engaged in
grind. Judging from past experi

allowed at all times to' trail behind this vehicle when in
in order to permit those who have been so
fortunate as to escape with their political lives, an op
portunity to be dragged to death; and provided further,
that whenever a mangled and bleeding political corpse
implores for mercy the driver shall, in accordance with
the provisions of this bill, "Throw out the llfe-llne."

motion,

its biennial
ence

there

will

be

introduced

in

the

two

bodies of the legislature before the session ends,
in the neighborhood of 1,200 bills. At the last ses
sion more than 1,100 bills were introduced and

II
I

Ii
II
I

f

It

that such an utterly silly
voted into a law by or
either house and much
more incredible that it could have passed both,
been signed by the governor and become a law.
What is the explanation? It is that in the hurry
of a legislative session almost any kind of legis
lation may slip thru.

more will be this session for the reason
that there is more agitation for legislative relief
than there was two years ago.
While you often hear ·the expression "we have
too many laws," the fact remains the majority of
people still have an almost childish confidence that
almost any Illcan be' cured by law. Tha:t so many
laws intended for the betterment of conditions
have proved disappointing has not shaken that
faith to any considerable extent; this is proven by
the further fact that there is a greater clamor for
relief 'laws than ever before and this demand ap
legislatures.
plies to both Congress and

probably

on

legislature enacted the first law in
the regulation of hotels and restau
rants, This is the language contained in Sec. 23
of .that act referring to hotels:
1913 the

INregard 'to

W'hich We Lean

All carpets and equipment used in offices and sleeping
Includfng walls and ceilln!>s, must be well
plastered and kept in a clean and sanitary condition.

way this popular demand for relief by legis
lation is encouraging and in a way it is dis
couraging. It is encouraging because it is
founded on a general and profound confidence in
our form of government. It is discouraging because
it seems to show lin increasing tendency of in
dividuals to relyion outside help rather than to
work out their own salvation.
As we will in all probability continue to look to
legislation for relief from either real or fancied
Ills, it certainly is important that the law-making
body shall be as efficient as possible; also that it
shall have sufficient time for reasonable deliber
ation before final determination.
Our legislative system both national and state
is not conducive to calm deliberation or efficiency.
A system could hardly be imagined that gives such
opportunity for bunc, inefficiency and passing the
buck.

rooms,

a

IN

No doubt the plaster-ed carpets,. beds and other
would be sanitary but hardly inviting.
We have a law requiring. anyone owning o.r
harboring a dog to report the same to the assessor,
Then follows this remarkable language:

equipment

Any person who shall make a false report, as required
by section 2 of this act to the assessor, ot the number of
dogs, owned, harbored or kept by him shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conv-ictlon shall be fined not

.

Two. Houses Not' Intended
thinkers

in the constitu
tional convention, such men as Hamilton of
New York, King of Massachusetts, and Madi
son of Virginia, were inclined to favor a single
house of Congress but the smaller of the 13 states
were exceedingly jealous of their rights and pow
ers and unless there was something in the constt
tutton that would protect them against the possible
aggression of the more wealthy and populous
states they would have refused to ratify the pro
posed constitution. In fact it was difficult to get
the necessary nine states to ratify the constitution
as it was. The Senate was provided for just to
satIsfy the states. Then the states seemed to think
it necessary to follow the lead of the constitutional
convention and provide for two legislative houses,
altho the same reason did not exist that existed
in forming the Constitution of the United States
for a double house. In the case of the state the
same people select the senate that select the lower
house. It is like selecting two agents to do the
same job and giving to each agent power to nullify
what the other has done.

ORIGINALLY

Used

to

the best

Meet

Every

Year

the constitution of the State of
Kansas provided for annual sessions of the
legislature, but in 1875 it was amended to
provide for biennial sessions. With the double
house system this' was an improvement, for with
a double house limited in the number of days it
can sit and with the same opportunity to pass the
buck, annual sessions would make just twice as
many blunders and probably enact twice as much
hasty and harmful legislation as if the sessions
were
held biennially. But making the sessions
biennial instead of annual did not in any way cure
the fundamental defect of the system, which is
first; a division of responsibility and, secondly, a
lack of time to properly consider proposed legis
lation. Anyone who is compelled to consult our
statutes frequently knows that they are a jumble
of patchwork, contrary enactments and ambig
uities which lead to endless litigation and con
fusion. I receive thousands of letters every year
from subscribers wanting to know what their legal
rights and duties are. A majority of these inquiries
come from residents of Kansas altho similar in
quiries have come from a majority of the states of
the Union, so many that I conclude the statutes of
other states are no clearer than our own which is
natural for they operate under the same system.

ORIGINALLY

Why Lawyers Are Needed
chap
chapter presumably
OURters, particular
subject
subjects.
revised statutes
each

some

One

might naturally
Please

divided into 83
devoted to
or group of
suppose that if an inquiry

notiiy

are

us

promptly 0/

any

change

more

than one hundred dollars.

.

In other words, under this statute he is first re
quired to make a false report and then fined-iI.
hundred dollars because he does what the law

requires.

Lawful
in asking what the law is in regard to a cer
tain matter the answer to that inquiry would be
found in the legislative chapter treating of that
subject. I have discovered, however, sometimes to
my humiliation, that it is very unsafe to assume
that the answer can be found that way. There is
just as likely to be a law in some other chapter
that modifies or nullifies the law found in the
chapter which is supposed to deal with that par
ticular subject.
With our present system this patchwork and
uncertainty is inevitable. Here are 165 men, most
of them with no previous training in legislation
who are elected to come to Topeka and make laws.
One hundred and twenty-five of them are elected
to the lower house, 40 to the upper house. The
biennial session is limited to 50 days for the regu
lar session and if a special session is called it is
limited to 30 days. There is no limit, however, to
the number of bills that may be introduced in
either house.
•
came

How Our Two Bosses Work
days to get the two houses
committees appointed,
etc. That
in which to consider the various
leaves 40
bills introduced. Even if all of the legislators were
experienced in the work they are supposed to do it
would be impossible in this limited time to con
sider with care half of the proposed legislation.
The result is that the average legislator tries to
look after the bills which he supposes will par
ticularly affect his district. The other measures are
hastily considered if at all, and at the close of
every session a flood of bills are put thru under
the rule of unanimous consent.
The wonder is not that our laws are confusing
and that some foolish and absurd legislation gets
on the statute books, the wonder is that there is
not more of them than there is.
requires

about 10

IT.organized,days

First Auto Law "a Josh"
a few samples of hasty and absurd
legisla
tion may be interesting. In 1903 the automobile
was beginning to be used in Kansas. The mem
bers of the legislature were not at all certain what
ought to be done about it, but they supposed there
ought to be some regulation by law. Here is the
first section of the first automobile law, enacted
in 1903:

•

Sec. 1 Chanter 67 ( se ,sion laws

'aulomobile"
include all

to

as

That the term
all be construed

0t 1903&')

in lhis sec ion s
and grades of motor

used

vehicles pro
types
pelled by electrrctty, steam. gasoline. or other source of
lmown
as
motor
vehicles
energy, commonly
automobtles,
or horseless carriages,
using the public highways and
not running on rails or tracks. Nothing in this section
however, shall be construed as In any way preventing,
obstructing, impeding ·01' in any way Infringing upon the
prerogative of any political chauffer to run an automo
bilious band-wagon at any rate he sees fit compatible
with the safety of the occupants thereof; provided how
ever, that not less than 10 nor more than 20 ropes be

to

Eat Fish Wonns

ONE TIME a Western Kansas statesman
found his way into the state senate, and intro
duced and succeeded in having passed the fol
lowing remarkable law:

AT
.

It shall be unlawful for nny person to exhibit In a
way within the State of Kansas, any sort of ex
hibition that consists of the eattng or pretending to eat
of snakes, lizards, scorpions, centipedes, tarantulas and
other reptiles shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and on
conviction shall be conf�ned In the county jail not less
than 30 days nor more than nine months, or be fined
not less than $25 nor more than $100.

public

It

is

still

to eat, publicly or
tumble-bugs and grass

lawful however,

privately, fish worms,
hoppers.
I might indefinitely

extend

quotations

from

absurd, inconsistent and contradictory laws in the
statutes, the result of hasty ill-considered legisla
tion ." The remedy for this is to get rid of our
cumbersome expensive and illogical system.

Ioioo's Neio Forni Rent Plan
to the economic question Prof. Peck
of the
Economics Department of
Iowa state
has worked out a plan for
adjusting farm rent to prices and cash income
adapted to the tenant farmer. Also another plan
for varying interest on mort.gages in accordance
with the price level.
Simple tables are worked out, based on the in
dices of prices of Iowa's leading farm products as
published monthly by the college. The rent would
therefore vary in proportion to the average of
these prices. In the same way the interest on farm
mortgages would vary according to farm prices.
There is however, nothing so very new or novel
about Prof. Peck's plan. In fact, here in Kansas
a
good many farmers have put that plan into
operation on a more drastic scale than he pro
poses. They rent for the most part. on the crop
share plan and the rent varies according to prices
and the amount of crop raised.
So far as interest and taxes are concerned a
good many have abolished them as far as they are
individually concerned.

TURNINGAgricultural
college

JUST

It Was Not in

·Writing·

A rents a farm of B. At time of renting B agrees to
fix several things but never does so. A owes B part of
the rent. Does A have to pay B nil the rent ? 'I'here was
no written contract and no wltncsses.-J. J.

A verbal contract to make certain repairs on
the land is a binding contract if it can be proven
This contract should have been in writing. As it
is if A claims an offset on account of B's neglect,
the burden would be upon A to prove B had made
such a
contract; A jury might believe A or might
believe B.
.

F or an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3-cent stamped
"ell-addressed envelope with your question to T. A. McNCtll, Kan
sa" Farmer, Topeka. Queitions answered
only lor sub .• cribers.

to miss a singl« issue 0/ Kansas Farmer. 1/ you move, just drop
Circulation Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kalt.

in address. No need
10

.

incredible

Must Plaster the Beds

stat�

The Reed

seems

provision could have been
dinarily sensible men in

.

a

card, giving old and

new

addresses'

'.

,

(
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Dust Storm Cuts Wheat
STORM viSited Soufilwest
Kansas the forenoon of Satur
day, January 21, sweeping in
from Colorado. As a result the wheat
prospect can be marked down another
10 or 15 per cent on recent reduced
estimates.
Promise of rains in the Southwest'
Winter Wheat Belt earlier in January

failed, leaving the crop prospect

Please remember that prices given
here are tops for· best quality offered.
Last
Week

Steers, Fed
Hogs

.

county.
bumper 1931 crop year, Kan
produced 236 million' bushels of

In the
sas

winter wheat. While 1932 was a poor
season, final estimates being for only
106 million bushels for' the largest
wheat producing state in the country,
the present prospect for the crop to
be harvested next July is for only
from. 60 milllon to 75 million bushels,
or the smallest in its modern agricul
tural history. Moreover, after the
damaging storms of January 18 and
21, indications lean more toward the
lower figure.
The fair to good acreage over the
entire state is small, probably not 10
per cent. The tremendous acreage
where wheat had sprouted, due to a
little top moisture, is now definitely
losing ground and a few more windy
days wi.l1-ellminate a lot of it. There
is no sUo-moisture. This wheat has
been hanging on, lying dormant, due
to calm, cold, even temperatures. A
gentle rain with soft snow covering
would give a chance for some of it
to recover.
In 1924, wheat sown in January
actually produced as high as 16 to 20
bushels an acre. Experienced wheat
men, however, Bay at that time there
was plenty of SUb-moisture. In 1892,
there also were good yields under the
most adverse conditions. However,
the current Kansas crop does not hold
out much hope to the seasoned grow
ers,
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SOME

Cowley-Surplus of rough feed over
few buyers.
More wood being
burned this winter than usual. .Desplte
low prices of grain. machinery and other
items sell well at sales. bringing' more
than real value. More beeves killed for
home consumption than In years.' Wheat,
27c; oats. 12c to 150; corn. 15c to 200;
katlr. 15c to 17c; cane. 15c; butterfat. 15c;
eggs. 9c; hens. 4c to 8c; springs. 3c to 5c;
county.

�

bill myself.
.f!
2-Mr. Roosevelt advocates full use of Federal
power for regulation of holding companies.
I am for that, and will support legislation to
that end, fostered by Mr. Roosevelt or anyone else.

,

to

anything last month. Wheat does not look
good. plants small but green most places.
Prospects for big crop slim. Some
hedge
and dlsking being done. A lot 0
cut for wood and posts. Butchering about
all done. Very few sales. Horses and mules

Kiowa-Frost is out of ground. High
winds destructive to wheat. Very dry. Lots
of flu and pneumonia and several deaths.
Much butchering done. Plenty of feed for
stock. Alfalfa. $14; prairie. $8; wheat. 27c;
corn. maize and kaflr. lSc; heavy hens,

Cowley-Ground in fine condition. Many
farmers working In fields. Even with fair
crop last season many farms did not pay
taxes and Interest. Tell Senator Capper
and the world what farmers want is· a
Government loan to replace our old one
at 3 or 3'h per cent. pass on the title and
start a new abstract.-K. D. Olin,
Dickinson-No

moisture

to

amount

FlOWing

sell well. Hog and wheat prices continue
low. Hens have started to lay so egg price
Is down. Plenty of feed for stock.-F. M.
Lorson.

Sc; light hens. 5c; springs. 4c to 5c; eggs,
9c; butterfat. 15c; spuds. $1.50 cwt.; flour,
68c for 48 Ibs.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
Labette-Most of corn in crib. Plenty of
pond water. Public sales frequent. prices
fairly good. Corn. 25c; wheat. 40c; oats,
10c to 12c; eggs. 16c to 20c; butterfat,

great
Edwards-Light rain and sleet
help to growing wheat. Many people burn
Ing wood for fuel. Wheat. 31c to 33c; eggs,
lSc; cream. 16c.-Myrtle B. Davis.
a

2Oc.-J. N. McLane.
Lane-Little moisture. Some fields blow
ing but no serious damage. Feed scarce
but llttle has been needed. Stock in good
condition. Lots of baby chicks arriving.
-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-Some plowing. Many folks
burning wood this winter. Flu epidemic
has passed. Some are able to get posses
(Continued on Page 12)

public sales. Horses
prices. other livestock sells
Farmers looking for prices to get

Greenwood-Some

bring
low.

Tredway.

Here is the program:
l-Mr. Roosevelt advocates "efforts to prevent
the issue of manufactured blue sky and unnecessary securities.
I am for that. If Mr. Roosevelt will cause to' be
introduced sound legislation to attain that end, I
shall support it with all the energy I possess. If
he has no one who will do it, I will introduce the

.

cockerels. 2c; hogs. $2.60 top; prairie hay,
$4 to $5; alfalfa. $8.-Gloy, W. Brazle.

don't get rain soon. Stock. grain and pro
duce sell below cost of production. Wheat,
3Oc; eggs. 10c; cream. 17c; hens. 8c; hogs,
$2.75; hides. lc.-.John Zurbuchen.

Roosevelt's nine-point program as outlined on the
enclosed pamphlet, and invite you to give us your
Views on the subject."
I take it that Mr. Knight desires to have me go
on record in regard to President-elect Roosevelt's
program for regulation of stock exchanges, as out
lined in his Columbus speech last August. I am
delighted to do so.

Jefferson-No moIsture last month. Some
done. Livestock doing well.
Considerable terracing. Farms In demand
renters.
13c; eggs. 6c; butterfat,
Corn.
by
13c. Few farmers believe the allotment
.J. Blevins.
will
work.-.J·
plan

plowing being

Johnson-Water shortage less acute. Few
er farmers buying coal. More using native
lumber In buildings. Difficult to pay taxes
and other fixed charges. Flu epidemic
pas�lng. Some are setting hens. Consider
able plowing being done. ·ground is In
fine condition. Considerable work done
on roads with relief money. A good deal
of Red Cross flour being distributed. Not
many farm sales. Very few new cars.
Corn. 18c to 19c; oats. 15c; kaflr In the
head. 35c; eggs. llc.-Mrs. Bertha Bell
Whitelaw.

Kansas Farm News

SPEAKING

Harvey-Livestock doing fine. Good deal
of hedge and' cottonwood being cut. for
fuel. Prices for hedgewood cut stove length.
$3.50 to $4 a ton; wheat, 28c; corn. 180:
kaflr. 16c; oats. 11c; rye. 2Oc; cream. 16c:
eggs. 10c to 13c; hens. 9c;" springs, 10.
H •. W. Prouty.

Cloud-stock doing well. Most farmers
thru gathering corn.-W. H. Plumly.

AUen-stock doing well. No waste of
feed. Cattle prices low. milk cows. too.
But horses sell well. They will be used
for power this spring. Many people want
ing to rent farms. Those on farms better
off than folks In town depending on day's
work. Eggs, 9c; butterfat. 14c.-Guy M.

of the next Congress and the in
coming administration, I got a letter the
other day from. Mr. Earl Knight of' Arkansas
City, which I shall answer with a public statement.
In his letter Mr. Knight says:
"I respectfully call your attention to Governor

Hamilton-Two recent dust storms caused
real estate to pick up to a certain extent.
Looks as If Mother Nature plans to regu
late the farm surplus in this county, as
no rain has fallen since .June. A very open
winter to gather crops. feed livestock,
chop wood. butcher and even visit. Very
few'tarm sales this winter. Probably few
changes In tenants for next year. All the
country needs to start out a big crop year
Is moisture and money as everything else
is flne.-Earl L. Hlnden.

crops.

Ford-Dry weather and high winds hurt
wheat. which may be total failure If we

to

better soon. and holding products for that
time. There will be quite a lot of moving
this sprlng.-A. H. Brothers.

for oats and other
Wheat looks good but Is
very short as fall was too dry. A good
rain would help. Much Interest In farm re
lief. tax reduction. lower auto license fees.
Wheat. 26c to 28c; corn. 14c to 16c; kaflr,
16c; eggs. 12c; heavy hens. 8c; light hens,
50; cream! 18c.-Ralph L. lIIacy.

wheat has been sown in the
last 10 days in Pawnee county.
Not spring wheat but fall wheat.
Sowing wheat in January is but an
evidenc.e of the faith that has built
Western Kansas. A pioneer of 50 years
ago .tells me he has seen wheat lie in
the ground until .the last of February
without sprouting and then at harvest
produce a 28-bushel yield. It might oc
cur again but the chances are not as
good as they were half a century ago
when the soil had the strength of
youth. However, when the faith of
farmers in their business is lost, the
remainder of the people had better
prepare for serious difficulties.
Oats seeding time is near at hand.
There is no doubt about the variety to
sow, but there is doubt whether to sow
more acres than will likely produce
enough for the farm's needs. For sev
eral years even high yields of oats
have not paid as a cash crop. Unless
moisture comes at an early date there
will be little to encourage seeding oats
early. No plowtng has been done by
the first of February and the subsoil
is very dry. "Much the same situation
exists with the barley crop. Western
Kansas needs a good rain about as
bad as it needs farm relief measures.

Ready

.

Clay-Many plowing

spring

on

The
country needs honest
markets as well as an honest
dollar

Brown-Farmers busy plowing. cutting
wood and butchering. Good demand for
horses. Grain and produce market very
unsteady. Wheat. 33c; corn, 150; cream,
150; .eggs. lOc; hens. 10c.-E. E. Taylor.

Sowing Wheat in January

were

day."

Brown-A few pl�s arrived several weeks
ago and good weather started them fine.
Everyone who dldn't get plowing done
earlier Is hard at It now. Lots of wood
going to town at $2.25 a wagon Ioaa, Cows
holding up well with milk. and hens are
busy. But prices dropped about half. If
Congress would tend to lawmaking and
let the farmer alone. I believe we would
be better off.-L. H. Shannon.
:

.

knows more about
evil results of short-sell
ing than Dr. J. W. T. Duvel,
chief of the grain futures ad
ministration, of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, we
don't know who he is. Testify
·ing tna House hearing, he said
that from April, 1930, to June,

IFthe

the short side of the market
87 per cent of the time. He went
on to say:. "While it is not sus
ceptible of proof, I cannot help
but believe that if we had not
ha� that heavy load of short
sellers on the market, prices
would not be where they are to

Barton-Several dust storms. Moisture
badly needed for wheat. Several meat cut
demonstrations held.
ting and
Have had a lot 0 wind.-Allce Everett.

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Help Prices

anybody

1932, big speculators

Barber-A few farmers h ave started
spring work. Wheat need" rain. Bottom
fell out of egg market. Livestock winter
ing well. Wheat. 26c; corn. 20c; eggs. 7c;
hens. 7c to 8c; hogs. $1.25 to $2.30.-AIbert Pelton.

.27
16.50
9.00

and Oklahoma give a similar picture.
The acreage reduction in both states
compared to last year amounts to
about 20 per cent. In addition to that
the promise, on the acreage sown, is
only about 80 per. cent of last year's
low yield. General opinion is that the
Department of Agriculture forecasts
for the. year are substantially too
high in ·view of these conditions.

"

121hc; kaflr. 2Oc; cream. 15c; eggs. 7c;
hens. 5c to Sc.-R. 9. Eichman.
Anderson-Had a litHe rain recently.
Community sales well attended. livestock
sells slowly:
Any old farm machinery
sells high. MlIk cows brtng+-good prices.
Horses more in demand. Rough feed plen
tiful. Butterfat and eggs have taken big
drop.-G. W. Klblinger.

Year

Ago

Lambs

un

Instead of the promised
rain there was a stiff gale on January
18, which soon took on the aspects of
a dust storm with accompanying elec
tricity. The combined effect of this
and the following Saturday's storm,
undoubtedly will result in a sharp
paring of total winter wheat crop
estimates, previously held at around
400 million bushels.
Much wheat-was blown out of the
ground or covered with drifting soil.
No serious damage from soil blowing
however, was reported in the North
western and Central parts except in
limited areas. Wheat conditions have
improved in the South-Central and
Eastern half of the state which have
a better supply of soil moisture.
In parts of Western Kansas where
there was not enough moisture last
fall to sprout the wheat, the lack
there may prove a good thing. Where
wheat has not sprouted at all, winter
freezes can do little damage. It may
come up in the early spring and make
a fair crop. This is the opinion of
C. H. Stinson, county agent of Paw

.......

Month

Didn't

Anderson-Milch plowing being done.
Stili
short
of
stock
water.
Plenty of
roughness. Hay. $2.50; corn. lSc; oats.

Trend 0/ the Markets

ADUST

Prospect

good

Help Mr. Roosevelt

a-Mr. Roosevelt advocates Federal regulation
of the stock exchanges and other exchanges.
I have been urging that for years; have bills
pending in Congress to that end; I certainly will
go along with Mr. Roosevelt on that part of his
program. I express the hope that he also will go
along, and insist upon Congress taking action. He
certainly will have my support.
.f!

4-Mr. Roosevelt advocates more rigid super
vision of national banks.
5-Discouragement of the use of bank deposits
for speculation.
6-Complete separation of investment and com
mercial banking.
7-Barring the use of Federal reserve funds for

to Mr. Roosevelt to prevent the Federal Reserve
System being used to promote gambling.
8-Mr. Roosevelt wants a pledge against tmplied
approval by the State Department of foreign flo
tations in this country.
If Mr. Roosevelt has any trouble getting such
a
pledge from the State Department under his
control, I shall be glad to offer him any assist
ance f,or whatever it may be worth.
9-Mr. Roosevelt desires no government attempts
to influence the stock market by misleading state
ments.
I certainly am in favor of Mr. Roosevelt's ad
ministration following such a policy. If necessary,
I will join Mr. Knight in insisting that the Roose
velt administration adopt and carry out such a

policy.

speculation.
I will say to Mr. Knight, and also to Mr. Roose
velt, that I will support sound legislation along
the lines indicated., providing this legislation means
that the more rigid supervision shall be in the
public interest; that his Iegfslatlou calls for the
prohibition of the use of bank deposits for specu
lation by those responsible for the safety of the
deposits; that the complete separation of com
mercial and investment banking makes provision
for legitimate investment banking with funds
placed with the banking institution for that pur
pose only; I certainly will render every assistance

Washington,

D. C.

Interesting hIghlights of the situation at the National
are being outlined each week over the radio by
Senator Capper. His next broadcasts will be Tuesday,
February 7, at 7:45 p. m., our time, over wmw (580
kilocycles). And the followinJ: Tuesday, February 14, at
Capital

10:30

a.

m.,

on

the Columbia chain and wmw.

"If I

Sho� DIe"

'

,a,nd

.'

woe.

-Our'Neigb.bors

.

And say.: "Here's that $10 that lowe,"
i might arise in my.white cravat,
And .say, "What's that?"
,

ii I sh�uld 'die tonight

A. E. Hoover, .a c 0 u sin of
President Hoover. There is a $14,000
mortgage on his farm" nell, r� Grand
Meadows, Minn. When he became delin
quent oil $800 Interest; the bank acted.
Hoover and a committee of his farm
er friends, have. informed the bank
that he is willing to deed the farm to
it, but that he will "resist" a defi
ciency judgment:' Who can blame him?

against

,

-

.

you should come to my cold
corpse and kneel
Clasping. my bier to show the grief.
you feelIf I should die tonight
And you should come to me and there
And
.

and. then
Just even hint 'bout

payin'

that

me
.

ten,
I might arise the while,
But I'd drop dead again,

.'

-

DARK,
Webber,
AFTER
Edgar·
walking down the road
was

leading

are

that escaped from the
asylum headed .at once for New York'
where their condition WOUldn't be no
ticed.

([ Six inmates

([ Thirty thousand homeless in New
York. An American: is in a bad fix
when he has no home to stay away
from.
([ If it looks fairly decent, is com
fortable to sit on, doesn't fall to pieces
when you touch it, it's not a genuine

antique.

Pretty Good Hog, We'd Say
C. hog on
December 8, that was 7 months
and 21 days old. It dressed 360 pounds.
Its heart, liver arrd extra lard weighed
20 pounds, making its. total weight
380 pounds.-R. Fonger.
butchered

O.

an'

I.

Harmony With Capital "H"
the Ellsworth

WHEN
passes

township board

Stratmann,·
trustee, authorizes its payment; Harry
Grubb, clerk, records the transaction,
and Harry Rice, treasurer, writes the
check-a sort of triple play, Harry to
a

.

.

Stole His "1932"

are

is the human

many reasons why a
husband doesn't please his wife, and
she knows them all.

WE

dark,

bill, Harry

A·

TOPEKA CITIZEN.

Tag

complained

to

police'

he had been robbed of
the
his 1932 auto tag, and was very in
dignant, altho to be robbed of a 1932
tag is something like being robbed of
a last year's calendar. But the legisla
ture hasn't settled the tag-price ques
tion. It will save a lot. of red tape in
malting refunds if it does this soon,
.

Rode

a

Battering Ram

his car, a block slipped
the wheel, and the car
started downhill, the crank catching
in Marshall Michael's clothes, taking
him along. During his wild rtde, the
car leveled a pump and a fence post
and Michael's cap fell in the well, man
and car finally landing in a ditch
where neighbors rescued them. It's
a great life.

CI;tANKING
from under
.A

An Owl's 5-Year's Work
and such like, are fair
for farm boys and farmers
with a gun. In Ellis county in an owl's
nest in a hollow tree, 1,057 skulls of
mice' and' more than 1,000 skulls of
rabbits and other animals, all destruc
tive of farm crops, have been found.
Don't kill the barn owl. It relies for
nearly all of its food on catching
harmful field animals.

OWLS,
game

crows

.

Who Gets Gravel Money?

Have Been, Worse
Leon

his

Anderson

thing he knew he found himself
in a ditch. Altho not seriously injured;
the car was badly wrecked. He has
no recollection of what happened other.
than that he had been quite sick be
next

leaving

home.

------�-

Sells Corn in
his

Byat.marketing
Goodland,

Egg Cases

corn

he
for it.
about a 50 per cent production from
his White Leghorns, and that the 15cent corn he feeds them, is bringing
70 cents in the for!D of eggs.

To

Buy Three Auto Tags

FARMER friend down Burlingame
way came in the other day with a
kick. "They are only going to cut down
Buick tags $2.50," said he. "That will
only save us $7.50 on the three Buicks
at our home." We have heard of two
car families in the city, but here comes
a farmer with a three-car family.

A

Long Drive

to

Church

folks won't walk around the
corner to church. But the family
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cornelson in
Kingman county, drive 28 miles to at
tend the Lutheran church, 4 miles
northeast of Chaney. That makes a
round- trip of 56 miles and they seldom
miss a Sun day. A church-distance

SOME

record.

FORECLOSURE
been started by
0 c

k

gravel was a
county's com
missioners bought gravel for road use
from a farm that was going thru fore
closure proceedings, dealing with the

to

loin This Pool

COMPULSORY wheat pool to main
taln the average price of wheat,
based on home consumption at $1.06,
is being formed in New Zealand. An
export price of 60 cents is provided
by the act. A wheat purchase board
will control all dealings in wheat thru
out that country. As the coming har
vest is expected to yield an exportable
surplus, what the pool will really at
tempt to do will be to keep up- the do
mestic price.

New and

"Tags" iUahe a Good Roof
BOUT the time old unused license
A plates should be destroyed, C. C.
.

Everitt, Crawford county's treasurer,
fixed the tags so they'd never be used
again. His garage needed a new roof.

Happy thought, he would use alter
nating numbers of 1931 and 1932 li
cense
plates for shingles on top of
solid sheathing covered with roofing
paper. It took 3,000 tags to do the job
-an expensive roof if the tags had
cost what they were once worth.

Bumped But Still Going
hard to kill.
ANSAS farm boys
IT
� Leon
Whipps, 15, of Belleville, has
are

survived three accidents in three con
secutive days, respectively. First, he
was hurled from the rear seat when a
tire blew out and landed on his head
30 feet away. Then he lost control of
the car at a bridge, but without seri
QUS
results. Another time, he was
pinned under the steering wheel when
the car overturned as he was driving
to school. If we were Leon, we would
take out a Kansas Farmer accident

policy.

Land

Trees Are Siamese Twins

proceedings

h

ave

the Federal Joint
Bank at nes Moines,

Telegraphed for

a

an

Cake

ac

W

A PASSENGER on a Santa Fe train
_f-l;
telegraphed the Topeka manager
of an express company to get a wed-'
ding cake with 16 candles on it and
deli vel' it when the train reached To
peka. The agent did. The man and his
wife were celebrating their wedding
anniversary that day and he wished
to surprise the Missus with a wedding
cake. That husband knew his eggs.

pe
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Not
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trading

'Invariable Rule

of Great Britain's home
campaign, all letters that·

go into the mail are stamped "Buy
British." But the machines that do
this stamping are labeled "Made in
the U. S. A."

Across Kansas
Cornstajk poisoning has
stock in Jewell county,

killed

much

City water plant's well at Leon, has
succumbed to the drouth.
Hiawaths's employment age n c y
45 corn huskers with farmers

sl

Tenth community auction brought a
great crowd to Kiowa hunting bar

F

placed

.

w

gains.
Pratt's new mortuary has three bal
conies, but the departed are not ex

pected

to

use

them.

The 1,400 hunters in Blue Rapids'
wolf hunt, killed 10 and got away with
1,500 bags of lunch.
This time a year ago, Lyon county
had 199 bachelors. Eleven only have·
changed their minds.

Riley county has had the driest year
since 1910--7.2 inches under normal.
Looks like a wet spring.
In one recent day Junction City's
cheese factory turned out 2,115 pounds
of cheese. No better food.

Fewer

mortgages were registered.
Kingman county last year than in
many years. Congratulations.
in

The present legislature is way above
the average, says a state house re
porter. Well, we'll soon know.

c

60 by 70-foot new barn on the
Sutton farm, near Clinton, was built
of lumber from trees on the place.

,

Wheat reached 50 cents in Chicago
the other day. But Chicago is quite a
freight-tariff distance from Kansas.

t

1!

o

!I

�

a

cow

owned

by

Charles
this
a

year,

A 30-year-old horse on the J. O.
Morse farm, Mound City, stumbled,
fell over its head and broke it.'! neck.
Time to go.

Kansas hardware dealers have never
sold so many axes and crosscut saws
as this season. Next summer there'll
be fewer trees.

Forty neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Townsend, sick and infirm near
Hanover, sawed 40 loads of wood for
them. It's a Kansas way.
Charles l\litchell got $375 for a span
of mules at Republic and his son .sold
a team for $265. Mules and money be
gin with the same letter.

drained the gas tank and filled it with
water. Perhaps he had a hunch. Next
morning the tank was dry and it
hadn't leaked .out. The following day
he smiled a broad smile when he
learned a certain motorist was hav
ing trouble to' get his car to run. It
wouldn't work with plain water in

In fel'tile Brown county, the Rubert
for $52,000 in war-boom
times. Now it is offered for $16,000
subject to a $10,000 mortgage.

farm, sold

Chase county's crow killer,
Fryear, has collected bounty

the gas tank.

FATE

ov

bo

year, triplets. Five calves in
Some cow!

Thief

A. B. Moore,
living neal' st. Francis. Last sum
his children burned to
mer two. of
death when his farm home was de
stroyed, Then a brother, living in Mis-

:wi
be

enforcement officials.

Last year

near Clyde with
sawing
AFTER
a
gasoline engine, Tom Walls

pursuing

9f

�

Roemer, Gove City, bore twins;

wood

seems

(

about: auto ·tags, many
may'
K;ans� will be prepared, Having' faith
in campaign promises, not many 1933
tags are being sold, except to the few
eager 'for .a'low number. They don't
want to-go to the trouble of getting a
refund when+they think they can get
by with a little conscientious dodging

Thieves stole a 200-pound hog from
the Lanier far m at Belle Plaine.
Haven't taken any farmer's barn-yet!

--------

Up On Him

'

A

NEW KIND of farming that -pays
is being discovered by farmers with
suitable sites near sizable towns. By
laying out a golf course on the farm
and charging a reasonable fee, they
are able to make some money. Nu
merous private courses of this kind
have been platted near the larger
towns, and are showing a profit. It
would be finer still if crop ground
would be withdrawn from production
that way.

Gas

T�8s

--------

Paying Sideline

on

..

the" k�8�)egisl8;ture.
W·HA,T�\i.ER,
do"

A

A

[oke Is

..

_

executrix of the estate. The foreclos
ing company is now suing for this
gravel money. During the 18 months'
redemption, which the owner of a
foreclosed farm is entitled to in Kan
sas, he also is entitled to the farm
crops. So. is gravel a farm crop? In
this case, at least.it is a farm product.

Sorrows Pile

Hoover's Cousin's Farm
S t

Have

in egg cases

Harry Larson fig
is getting 70 cents a bushel
Records show he is getting

ures

that

you say
WOULD
farm crop? Brown

'

..

.

car,
DRIVING
suddenly became unconscious. The

fore

moned Moore to his bedside. Before
MOQre could -get started, a telegram
came
saying that the brother with
whom he had just talked, had died
suddenly. Within a few hours a third
message cam e, saying the injured
brother also was dead. In the mean
time a sister was seriously injured in
an accident. Meanwhile Moore went
to Missouri to attend the double fu
neral of his brothers. What next?

--------

Harry to Harry.

Might

.sourl, was killed in an auto accident
wmlecoming to the double funeral-and
another brother was injured. A third
brother, when the condition of·the in
jured, brother became .critical, sum

brok

--------

nose.

([ There

Came Harold
The car col
bull w h i c h

Along

Johnson driving a car.
lided head-on with the

dead. Edgar received a
en arm and internal injuries. "Seeing"
is slower than speed on highways af

Hi,ny.

([ Among the commodities that
now

bull.

a

Indeed

lower

Frank

at

ter

considerably

Collided With Bull

Car

dropped
.

-Blm

Yes,

Slow Sale lor: A�to

.

If I should -die tonight
And .yo:u .snould. .c�e· to" -my .coto
corpse and say,
Weeping and heartsick o'er my life
less clayIf I should die tonight
And you should.come in deepest gr.ief.

almost perfect letter j'H" has
formed by two trees on the
farm of Henry Aurand, neal' Republic.
They are 4 feet apart, How they came
to grow together is not known. Sight
seers come to the Aurand farm every
year to see the strange sight.

ANbeen

crow

heads. He

their

roosting places

s

h

0

H.

D.
796
0 t s them from
after dusk.
on

"

When Reno county resumed bounty
payments, farmers stood in line with
scalps before sunrise. The $2,800 boun
ty fund for the year was soon ex
hausted.

,

a' '�Qrli�e .vfan .,ibtea:sur-er.

looks like
a debt-burdened farm",
the benefits· of bankruptcy
.er
with!!)ut compelling him to: become a
bankmpt to the extent of turnmg'
is 'em
over his farm' to Ct'editor�
bodied in the Robinson pr.oposed
amendment to the .new :bankr.up.tcy
act belng worked out In the .House at
Washington. It is the first of a four
part .farm debt-relief plan that .has
been developed by the famn organiza
tions The rest of the program .1s ,now
before Congress m the form of bills.
.Senator Robinsan :has .since ultra

WHNT
for

..

duced a co�BtUon IOeasure ,creating
an emer�eDcy lo.an fund of .� biRlaD
dollars te enable farmers to ,affect
cub compromises <OIl .second mod
OT

gage

The 'idea: is for cities -and
countles to issue warrants of $1 each

·

.

giving

·

•

;for:a;n public wor\t.
:\

A B£TIER
CROP

'.La�t Lame Duck Congress
the 36th state to
Ml.sSOUR1
"Lame ,Duck"
r.8!'tiify the 20th,

:

was

,

.

or

IAS,S,EY·HARRIS

!

year and one month after
!stead,
ltihey·b'8.ve been elected... The President
'and Vice President will also taKe of
'fice 'in January instead ot' March 4.
iIin effect the new amendmen.t wiJJl
:s1wrctea Roesevelt's term 43 days.
of

tees & debt.wampe4 'farmer �mit
immediate �Ol'eCiOStlnl .t7l mattga,�.es.
Also agaiDst 'fOl'.ceci co11ectiOD of 1my
debts until an opportunity is afforded
for adjustment or- extension {)f time
for
payme1l'ts. thl'll. ".oocciiilia!tii0n"
.

.agreements· .ppl"oved � bankruptcy
'COurts. Theile agr.eementa _ e][pected
to scale. down unsecured 4ebt. .Uld
TIre
very likely :sec1JDd .mtHt.g.ages.
farmer is gi'Vell :a 'breathing spell and
a chance to work himself out of the
hole and ,stay ·on the fum.lIe D0W bu..

�

the

• A deep, level. .wen"':pul�zed
seed bed, in the least time, is as
'8U!I'ed -by ,this well-ktm�, quality
llarraw. 'The curved draft bllirs
1md a�justa;ble ho'ld-d0WD :atirrupa
at the mner ends of lboth gangs,
hold :tne 'gangs down to their
work-'1lO likipped or half-worked

Senate cOmmfttee' on ;agricul
.I. ,tune would like to
IbrilW eut an al
�t bill limited 10 w.beat andcot
·10D But the necessiil;y of ,support for-,
the 'bill .fram a1epresentalives .of the
'Com Belt and toeacce llta�, .is .1ikeJy
,to. iufurce the IDClhilsion of hQgs .and
tobacco, and the 40 ,daicy ,s�s can
()QmpeI the inclusIon of buUerfa't.
PelUlluts anell rlce, and ,perhaps butter
f-a:�, .may be dropped.
.Senator Capper, fiiend of the bill, !
ble1,ie'Yes it will ·be improved in the
hand� of the committee and pass the
,Senate.

'PRE

•.

.

or

are oper
sited from the ,seat ,by & foot lever.
Long, h.alndy le\1ers make it ea:sy
to angle gangs to extreme posi
tions. Truck \Wheels are 22 inches

apart, assuring smooth, ;steady
running, <especially over ridges.
Tandem attachmenta for 'an sizes
--i, 5, 6, 7, S, -9, 'and 1'6 foet,

• MaH coupon far complete de
tails of this

slrI,pCliGr harrow,

.

-

flat angle steel, securely bolted,
braced and reinfC!ll'ced. Gang con
nections are very flexible, permit-

-

THE ,MASSEY -HA'RRI'S CO.
General

Offices:

Factories: .Bnctne,

Racine, Wis.

M A ! LeO U P 0 N

.John Doe 'goes to "the county con
ciliation commissioner and asks 'for
help The commiSli-ioner is an 'agent
of a Federal banltrupt-cy 'court, ·ror
...

responding to a referee, but prohibit
ed from taking 'referee fees. Also the
farmer does not need:an attorney. The
conciliator makes out 'ids application
for h,im, listing assets. and liabilities,
and call1!l a meeting of cre.ditars.
The si:tlla,uon 15 It1iid d0Wll 1:0 the
creditors. ,Cl0se this farmer out, 8tnd

'�.�O_W

gage.

"But," .says the co�oner, "if
you holder of the second mortgage
and unsecured creditors will ag'ree to
it, we can get the Federal land bank
to take a second mortgage fur the
difference between '$6,000 (amount of

reliet

to

fanners

that

is

there

only

�

"
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That says it

and

again

forcefully.

To "Get" False Wire Jf/onns
fields

summer-fallow

WORK
one-way

--

.

.

Towns

BILL to legalize scrip for unemployment relief in Kansa:s t@wns
and cities, is beiJ:lg drawn fiOr tile

A

Shawnee 'County 'Ta:xpaye,rs Lea,gue.
.SUch scrip already is being ',used at
Russett, 'The bllil provides fot :the state

pliitichlUlcd
·

•

Buyers for

with

or spring-tooth harrow
between May 10 and 20, to kill false
wire worms, advises H. C. Baird, Digh
ton, They eat thousands of acres of
seed wheat every year. This yellowish
worm is almost an inch lo.ng a.nd the
size of the lead in a pencil. In the fall
every farmer has found them in tlle.'
drill rows of wheat. When the seed
bed 1s wet wheat s.prouts quick1y and
no harm is done. But when seed lies
in tire drY ground for a week or more,
wire worms may eat the germs out
of mo.st ·of it. They a:180 Hve 'on weed
"seed lWd ether ·gr!l:'in.
During the
wi·nter il!hese worms ·li>lU'1'OW be'l{JW
frost line and in the spring come back
,
to the surface. About May '!lO, they
hoU0w 'out ./1. llittle '¢8ice 8ibout 2 inches
under the surface. 'This iittle '<>ell is
water tight and here the worm s)ow
ly changes to a black beetIe. Each
beetle will lay several hundred eggs
during the summer which hatch .an·other ,brood of .fa-l:oe wire worIna in AugtWt. '1":he ,beeUes ar WDrIn!l ClUUlot be
destroyed by any known method. But
in May, when the change from worm
to beetle is being" made, 100 per cent
·coatcol .is Posllible.

in former years, Swift <1 Company maintained its
market for cattle, lambs and hogs.

1932,
THROUGH
nationwide' daily cash
as

will be divided amoug yOu in -cash.
That will give- you a little better ,than
25 cents {)n the donar. Suppose y.ou
take that and cancel your claims. It
ill the best you can de ."
Now if that happenl;!, J:ohn Doe's
total debt of $11,500 would be scaled
down to 8. mor.l;g:e,ge debt 'of $7".5QO,
of w.hich $1,'500 w,cmld be held by ,the
Government, probably in the ,sha.,Pe of
8. lO-year mortgage at 8lbout 4 ar 4%
per cent.
Whether the creditors agreed ,or
not, .:John Doe's 'a,Ppiication autemat
ically would protect ,J.ohn Doe fr@m
beln£" throwll off his .farm or fr�m
haVing lliII property ;takeD away f!'Om
him by credftocs.

Cash Market

7Jai!lf

reatOl'cd.

mC!lrtgage) and $7,500 .(three
fourths of appraised value�, which

'0.

.•••.••••.•••

)

one

_power in the 'United States that can make
prospeiity turn �he Dorner, nflmely, the
,purcruudng power of the. American 'fArm
ers, alld that there wHI be no genel'1l1 im
provement in business until this powel' is

first

men. ·�rery titme one 'of
these war,rants cha'ft�ed hll:!1ds fIDe of
the 2-cent stamps ''';�1.l1d be &>tts:aberl,
and � \''''1.1 50 were Cl>Jll the w.ar,r'IIInt. it
-would be redeemed for ,1 by the .state

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

�

\

Wish you would rnake i't clellI" to some
of tllose members who are opposing legis
la.tion t1hat is ,intended to gIve imrnedhlte

to issue 2-cem:t ,stamps to. .'be

�

.

The second mortgage holder may
not
get ·8omethin,g-most
probably not. 'The faTm may .not even
sell for the am0unt of the first mort

Scrip lor Kansas

,

:rdjustable diamond teeth,

Reoord

0

�

CLOS·ED-t;ND.

the .lIlwtmellit biU, aI'so on leg,isla'tion
10 relieve the farm mortgage situa
tion, Jlf'eparatory to general legisla
:tion ilalt-er," At the conclusion of his
!
address, he 'l'e'ad ,this telegram from
M. J. Healy, 'geneI'M manager at Kan
sas City for J'ohn Deere:

may

by ,business

AND

SPIKE"TOO'l'H HARUOWS

.

ing.
or

OP)�N

SEN.A:TOR
in the .senate

you unsecured c·redIt@rs wiD get noth

Y.

"l'he 'Ma8sey-Hl\rri. -CO,, ""pt, K-%, R .. etne, '''I ••
PleaNemail l'''older on your RaCine Disc Harrow
I am I\lso interested III
Spike-tooth HIi-rrows 0

CAPPER took the floor

January '25 to ·en
norse the fann r.estoration program
adopted by the Kansas state board of
agrieulture at its recent annual meetmg in Topeka. He .asKed l:IDanimous
:consent to have the resoIutions of the
meeting prmted In the ·record. "1
-earnestly urge senators to study the
nine pOints sliIggested in the llesolu
tiona;" he went on to say. "'The time
.senate
to consider these
for the
·things is now .I arge early ac·tion on

N,

"'is., Batavia,

,

'Sturdy Ir-ames., long-wearing
on

,

CO�IPLETE .I.J.iNE of implements .for
horse or tnactor operation. including
Massey Harris Four Wheel Drive.
General Purpose Tractor, and two
wheel drive tractors. Nearly a centucy
of experience in building quality farm
equipment.

Har.ris "Plow-in-Hand" .fe'atures.
The frame is made of high-carbon,

,

KtJll,sas Agauil

oown

Independen tly.
• Osc\i!latill'g ,acrlllpers

.

H�' expresses agreement with an
:.idea 'pr.esented by W. R. Ronald, edi
The
tor
,of
Evening Republican,
'
Farmer' Jolin Doe.
Mitche1l., S. D." in a letter to Senator
Norbeck
wi'th
an
'has
a
farm
John' Doe
ap
whereby states, counties,
and tewushtps would assume responsi
praised value of $10,000. 'There is a
'There
fur
it
for
on
first mortgage
'$6,'000.
acreage redacttens.
'bility'
He :believes th� ri'l oby.iate itb.e
is a second mortgage for $2,500. John.
has unaeoueed debts (WlSecured .so fiIr
.necesstty foc a �aTge Fedexai force to
&ilmiDister it ,a,nd 'Would Ulswer ef
as liens OD his land a� cancerned)
fectively the ar,gmnents most ·(i){flt,en
for, say, $3,!000. Jahn ':poe';s 'bsJlaace
raised against the tiill.
sheet sh.OWB .him 0V{llC{" of a �ilO,!OOO

gangs to wade up

ting

.spots ..
• A .glass�bard, long lived chilied
bearIngs, .and the loose, free-!I'oll
irig lFMnPers which relieve end
pressu.re on the .bearings and re
duce draii, are exclusive Massey

.

�

or .uenutne

rnnTk

Mllstlf'y-Dam:is -<IU,,!{ll1

RACINE D:ISC :H,AR,ROW

To· Show how the firsLand second
steps ;of the ,Plan are expected to
work, let us suppase the case of

property and debts tota.liDg $iil,500.
Now, if all ,the creditors',jump ,Qll h,i,m
at Ollce, pNbably .the holder of the
fint mortgag,e would bid in the f.arm
-the rest would get nothing.

"Plow .. In-Hand"

-8
'

a

A Better AlUJtment Bill

�

-... .... -.-

LOOK FOR

uasec14red indebte&1ess..

'The R-obiD8OR .amendmeat g:wM'8.ll

�,
�

.

iA.mem.ilinent, which assures iobi ard@}il
·i'I:;ion. iHereafter Congeesssaen elected
:in N;ovember will begin their duties
,JJal!luiUY 3 following their electi'GD" iJil-

'

II 'iBETn'.·
SEED I'E.D

for

meat

Swift <1

animals

as

Company's 40 ,packing .plants continued to bid daily
they were ready for sale. Every head of livestock

purchased bad a market over a thousand miles wide and thousands of
'miles long. The supply went \vherever demand existed.
At no time, anywhere in the United States, have producers of cattle,
lambs and hogl been without a daily cash market.
.........

bas never had
did ·not have in 11)32
any control
a retailer,
over prices of meat or of livestock. In effect the grower sells to
who is in direct touch with the consumer. This company's task, as always,
has been to bridge the gap, quickly and economically. between producers
<lod ,the stQrekeepers of a nation.
.swift -Be

W,hen
the

a

Company

Swift &:

-

-

Company buyer

malees

a

bid,

he is

really saying

to

producer:

"Consumers -everyvthere, through their retailers, offer'lIo much for beef,
lamb or petie. Costs of preparation, transportation and selling are so much.
With service cost" deducted, this bid is about what retailers would pay at
their doors hundreds of miles away."
Swift &: Company service charges are low. Volume bolds down pro
same
cessing costs. Carload shipments reduce freight charges. The
salesmen who sell Swift's Premium Hams and Bacon ami Sv,rift's Brooklield
a'1so seH Swift··s .Milk-Fed Chickens, Golden \)ITest Fowl and Swift's

•

Sausage

Brookfield

,

Butter, Eggs
produce ·growers alike.

and

Chee8e, benefiting

Swift &

Iivelltock

men

and

Company

PIIM'eJ'ors of jifle fotH}"

857·8

8,
nj.ght Hal slept little, Oscar Estabrook
not at all. Yet neither knew when VictQr Du
fresne slipped quietly rrom the house and
hurried down to' the stable fQr }fis horse.
In the dim half light before the dawn Hal
and
opened the frQnt dQor Qf the range hQuse,
going quickly to' Oscar's room, rapped gently. As
Oscar opened his door and the cowboy stepped in
side, a glance at the young fellQw's haggard eyes
and at the smooth coverlet of the bed told him
that all_night EstabroQk had walked restlessly up

Bear Creek'

THAT

Crossing

and down.

By Jackson Gregory

"EstabrQok," he said, "I've framed you up all the
time fQr a fool rather than a bad man. Now, what
I want to know is, have yQU any idea who the
other man in the canyon was? YQU haven't any
reasons to pick out any one in particular?"
"No."
"That's one question, and your answerin' don't
help much. NQw, fQr another, YQU said las' night
be carryin' a lot
you knowed that the stage would
ot money to' Rock Creek Mine. How'd you know
it ?"
i'Dufresne happened to drop it. He was just back
from the mines; He had been playing cards with
NelsQn, the superintendent, and WQn' all Nelson
had. The superintendent told him that in a few
there would be money in camp, and that he

days

(Copyrighted.

<,

A party o] New Yorkers spend the ,ummer at Bear Track
Ranch, guest' oj Oscar Estabrook, sent Welt by his father
to manage the ranch and ,get him away from evil asso
ciates. They are Oscar's mother, her daughters, Sibyl and
Yvonne; Fern Winston. engaged to Oscar; and Mr, Dab
ner, Sibyl's intended. Also at th" ranch are John Brent,
cowboy preacher, and Dufresne, gentleman gambler.
Swayne', -roadhouse is held up. Hal, a ranch hand, makes
the robber disgorg«, then recognizing Oscar thru his dis
guile, lets him go. Then the stage is robbed and the driver,

again."

"So' the Prince knowed it, huh?" Hal paused
thoughtfully. Then, "WhO' else heard abouf it?"
"JQrdan. We were together, the three or us,
when Dufresne mentioned it."
"I wish only one Qf 'em had been in on it. It
would make it easier for us. Well, we'll trail that
down after a while. Fil's' thing is to put a stop to'
the deal with Willoughby tonight. Let's wake the
Prince up and have a heart-to-heart talk with
him,"
As he turned his back to' go out he loosened his
belt a little, and saw 'that the revolver which he
had thrust into the waistband of his overalls was
tree. Then, with Oscar at his heels, he went to Du
fresne's

suspect! the ranch' [oreman. "Club"
Jordan. Unseen himsel] he sees Jordan, Dujresne and
their cronies divide the spoil. Hal is shocked to sec
Bill

oJf 500 oj his father's cattle to
Dufresne, Hal discovers he is

plot to mn
his gambling debt to
a

pay
in love with Yvonne and

that she loves him. He catches Estabrook burying a large
roll oj bills and' accuses him oj killing Bill Cutter. Oscar
admits he robbed the stage to get ""oney to pay Dufresne,
but that someone in hiding shot the driver. He promises
to help Hal stop the cattle steal.

room.

had been

a warm

night and they

by my open window."
"His snores might

have

grunted comment. "Well, we'll try it on, anyway.
Date this one, date it fQr today. It'll be later than
his'n anyway. Now for the other order, Make it to
Club Jordan, and tell him in it that he's fired, and
that I'm foreman until further notice. In case he
bucks at the firs' order I can slip this one: on him.
We're apt to have a little trouble, Estabrook, and
it ain't goin' to hurt none to' have every trick we
mixed up
can pick up from now on, SO' if we get ,.

Hal.
With sudden thought he wheeled ,about upon
Estabrook. ,"DO' you happen to know where he
keeps the money you ,fellows, has already took in,
from WillQughby.
"Yes, I do know," answered Oscar bitterly.
FQr answer Oscar went across the room to' the
old-fashioned bureau. He stooped and threw back
the corner Qf the carpet, and jerked up a loose
board from the floor. There, lying in ,a careless
heap, were three buckskin bags, each half filled.
"He's com in' back then." Hal knelt, slipped -hiS
arm dQwn intO' the opening and drew the bags
out. "See if it's all here."
He went to' the bed and untying the strings .at
the mouths of the bags, poured the contents out.
upon a pillow. There was handful after handful Qf
minted gold, all in 20-dQllar or 10-dQllar pieces.
"He's sure figur�' on cQmin' back. That man's
sure gQt an awful CQld nerve. He musta had you
buffaloed to a freeze out!"
He gathered up the gold again, putting it all
into Qne bag. Then he stood frowning at it as he
weighed it in his hand.
"
"It 10Qks like it was all, there?
'

Oscar nodded.
"All right. You're, gQin' to' take
care of it today. YQU put it in a good
place and just roost on tQP of it until
I CQme back It's -your one'las" bet to
yQurse'f. I'll take care of ·the
..

square

rQbber swag."
"And you?'.'
"I'm gQin' to' dO' a little .ridin' ,"seein'
as the Prince beat us to' it. And YQu're
gQin' to write me a 'cQupla 'nice little'

letters."

He would go, not the shortest way, but Jhe way
of the better trails. He knew there was no other
horse upon the range with the speed and the' en
durance and the fine spirit of the CQIQnel, that the
heavier bulk of Dufresne would make itself felt
upon the CQW pony he rode. He hoped to come to
the Double Triangle UPQn the heels of the gambler,
if not before him.
"Five hundred big steers," he muttered. "Fat as
butter, every one of 'em, and worth 'money in
Chicago. Even if they're goin' to WillQughby dirt
cheap they're worth $10,000! And EstabrQok thinks
that the Prince and Jordan would fork it all over
to him, jes' keepin' out their commisstons! That
boy oughtn't never ,to' have come so far from
horne."

surged

splendor of the breaking day had
up across the eastern sky. As he took the
shorter trail, he drew rein abruptly and, swung
down from the saddle.,"There's no use taldn' extra chances," he told
himself. "And this is as good a place to' leave it

THE

.

any,",

as

For the

"

"

'

had come to him thai if any
thing' happened to' him at. the hands Qf the men he
was'''rushing onward to 'meet it would be as.wen
if he+did not have the roll of bills upon htni.. He
went ·'I}traight to the wreck of a cabin and
down' upon the old bunk took out the
of
carried
paper 'and stub of pencil which he
nowadays. He wrote ,l\urriedly:'

thought

'sitting
scrap
always

The money as was took from the stage Ill- the Bear
Creek Crossin' hold-up is hid back of the cabin under
some 'rocks.'
..

fake," grunted

been

quick questtons were lost as the Colonel
gwen his head and shot away across the cor
ral, thru the open gate, and out across the meadow.
Gradually Hal soothed the Colonel and brought
him down to the swinging stride. It was early, Du
fresne could not have much the start of him, and
.they would wait until night to conclude the deal
with Wflloughby.
Dick's

was

',',,:,.,

saw

.

;' 1,1

'Cutter, hilled, -Hal

young Estabrook among them and party to

almost
before they crossed the threshold that what
sleep the gambler had taken had been with his
clothes on, The Imprint ot his body was there upon
the bed spread, a dent in his pillow.
"Where's he gone to?" Hal demanded sharply.
"Did he get a tip somehow of what was doin"?"
Oscar shookhte head" staring vacantly from the
diaordered bed. to' the other's keen eyes.
,"I .don't see, how.be could, He, was asleep when,
I came in. I could hear him snoring when I stood

IT
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Beginning o] the Story

'

WQuid play him

All

there, why yQU jes' keep on 'till you fid.<;l him. Tell
him I'm. ridin' straight to the little pass where the
old north trail runs across into the Double Tri
angle. I'm goln' by the Death Trap way. YQU tell
him to follow me as fas' as he knows how, and rll
show him a man he can put his rope around.'

wlthcthe law things'll look right."
Again Oscar wrote, dated, and signed. Hal, blot
ting and folding the two pieces of paper carefully.
thrust them into his vest pocket.
"NQW I'm goin" and there's goin' to be things
happenin' and all yQU got to' do is keep a: damn'
stiff upper lip and your eyes open.. I want yQU to'
mosey to the bunk house and call Dick Sperry
out. Tell him to come down to the corrals, and
that he's todo what I say today, And,-dQn't forget
to', set tight on that bag, that's your one show to'
break even."

,

.

'

was to scoop out a little hollow just
he had seen Oscar doing, to' put the bank notes
in it, and cover them with a few stones, scattered
in seemtng carelessness.

Hi,S thought

as

,

He glanced about him quickly, making certain
that there was no one to see. Then he went swiftly
behind the cabin, Into the washout and dropped to
his knees. Where he knelt, not 10 feet behind the
cabin, there had been a narrow belt or loose SOil,
for the cloudburst had carried it away so that, it
looked now almost as tho a neat housekeeper had
been over it with her broom. The cut was 6' or 8
feet wide and a couple of feet deep.

yeal
live.

day,
'

TO'

ther
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They passed out intO' the yard tQgether and by
the bunk house met John Brent, who, rising early,
as was his custQm, had been to' thrQw dQwn some
hay to' Nicodemus.

brQught out the CQlonel, saddled and
watered, and was buckling Qn his spurs when

HAL

'

rhen'he drew off his boot, thrust the paper into
the toe, and pulled the boot on again.
"If, anything happens to me," he thought grimly,
"they'll find that before the funeral. Now we'll
cache the long green and hit the trail again."

It
dQW

had

into the cQrral.

Dick Sperry came
"What's. up?" asked Sperry, eying his fellQw
wQrker curiously.
,"Feed yourse'f real fas', Dick," Hal said shortly.
"Then you climb Qn a hoss and hit the trail fQr the
Qld camp the Qther side the Crossin'. Mos' likely
you'll find Sheriff Dan Nesbit there. If he ain't

fQund

a little hQllow that the water, had
Qut and made it deeper. Into the hole
he
the roll Qf bank nQtes, covering
them swiftly with the loose dirt. Then, in Qrder to'
make the place take Qn again the 10Qk that natlj.re
had given it, he scattered over it the loose pebbles
lying about him. ,Upon these he began to pile the
few rocks which were to' mark the place so if any
t.hing happened to him, the person into whQse
Llands his nQte came WQuid have little difficulty in
finding the spot.

HESCOQped
dropped

'

,

"

Turning to go he saw at his feet, half embedded
in the ground, a flat stone which he stQoped to' get
thinking to lay it uPQn the tQP of the others.
did not· CQme away easily in his
hands. He stooped again to lift it
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II IlIlIIilt III 11111111111 1IIIIIIIIIlJlII I III Ii III II III I III II II II 1111111111111111 1111 1111111111111
and suddenly went dQwn on his knees
beside it, his heart thumping wildly.
A bit Qf ragged edge had broken
off, crumbling like dry clay. And ,in
the light of the sun jus� peeping'over
of State Chamber of Cornme1'ce)
the ridge 'above the' broken surface
gleamed intO' his eyes' with a soft
Lindtatlon of bond' issues.
dull, yellow glow! GQld! Pure, yellow,
Abolish Jllstlce� of the peace.
soft crumbling gQld!
'rhe short' ballot for state and, counties.
He sought with pounding temples
for the particle that had been broken'
',ManaC,er form J!'r county ,government.
off and found it lying amQng the
·Permlt counties to consolidate or to Join in maintaining jails, poor farms and
strewn pebbles. It was as large as the
hCUipltals.
end Qf his thumb, it was 'heavy in the
,Connty ,unit for rural scbools' and redllctlon of schools thru consolidation of
di .. tricts.
palm Qf his hand, its broken edge
and
shone in the sunlight with the s�e
�Iodlfy uniform and equal clause of taxation system to provide for .Just
dull yellQw glow. With fingers which
equitable system of assessn.ent and taxation.
he CQuid not' make altogether' steady
For, Income tax' law, fix n.lnlmum 01 'exemption at $750 lor single peItlon 'and
he drew out his 'knife, opening the,
$1.,5941 for 'man, �d wife plus '�OO lor each dependent· cblld.
little blade, and scratched at the 'sur�
,·,Place'inherltance:.taxes In'. Kansas in line with' those of otber states,
faces dulled by weather and accumu
ward lLnd town
of
the
unU
the
'law'
a"s&essor
in��ad
county
makinc
.county
lated soil. And he knew' then that ,the
of prop"�hip; clve assessor right to'examine records and readjust assessment
thing he had discovered was the' big
erty 'at any time.
..
gest nugget he ·had ever seen.
Improve budget system for cities and, counties.'
the
revenues,
devoting
of
Continue policy
highway departme;'t resPecting
he had forgotten the
yield of gas and license taxes to"hulldlng and uialbta\nlng state and federal
$4,500 he had hidden. Little fever
roads.
ish spots were burning thru the
Maintain present rate of gas tax.
tan Qf his cheeks, his eyes sparltl,ed
Change law to eliminate gas tax e,'aslon;,also stop .gas bootlegging.
with the leaping fire which the find�
Effect 'all economies Ilossible In' state highway dejlartment, increase reHmues
ing Qf gold puts into a man's blQod.
by better collection of gas tax and reduce cost of tags to point where receipts
were
His
hands
trembling as he
will maintain present roads and match federal fnnds for new construction, if
strove with the rock, dragging' it
federal funds are appropriated by Congres"_
frem its bed. When he saw again and
Uniform mot<>r carrier law.
aga.in the SQft, pale cQlor, he knew.
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Estabrook's
room, and as Hal dictated Oscar
wrQte, thankful that at last he

went

THEY

back

to

to' lean on.
"I want a 'Qrder ,fiTS' to turn' them
steers back 'ontO' the flats, and ,to call
deal' Qff with Willoughby. "It
the
might come in' handy;' Write' it ·this

had

SQme Qne

way:
.

"

.

,

.

'Mr. Dufresne and Mr.' Jordan,
Dear Sirs: I've changed my ·mind. Tell
Willoughby I'm not sellin' any mor.e ,cows
to him, Drive the 500 steers back to the'
"
t1ats.·
'

Oscar

.

signed the

Qrder

,and handed

it to Hal.
"Dufresne has an Qrder too," he
said listlessly. "He said that it WQuid
be as well to' have it if anything un
expected came up. It's an order to'
him to sell what cattle he thinks ad

visable."
"The bets as that man misses ain't
worth
takin'," was the cowboy's

ALREADY
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TO BE CONTINUED
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Kansas Farme1'

•

.ior February 5, 1933

Doing Spring Wo r kIn January
HENRY HATCH

Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

By

mid-winter, but in weather actual
but that the
ity it has been any�hing the
on
prepara
entire month. Startmg
on this farm,
tion for' the 37th crop
has so much field work been
month of the year

done the first

seedbed by using more seed, drilling
nearly 3 bushels to the acre. We got
a stand much too thick, which made
short heads and a height of straw
hardly tall enough to make into bun
dles. In a good oat year a shy stand
will stool sufficiently to make a good
yield; if not a good oat year the crop
is
regardless of the seeding.

as

this
already been accomplished
bit
a
January. Altho freezing just
have
each night, many of the days
and with
been decidedly .sprtng-Iike,
we
soil conditions ideal for field work,
each day.
have endeavored to improve
has'

light

the spring may
be so favorable for field work,
it
and if done now there is a certainty
are
will be done in good time. Some
listing, to rei i stat planting time,
rather than plowing, others are disk
-for listing when
in
time for

the

planting'

does .exactly

.

ter it is

It was Ben Franklin, who was, endowed with the wisdom of a hundred
·:ahead of the age in which 'he
who' wrote: "Februaryi second

is done, which each must decide for
one thing
hiIllse!f, -, a good garden is considered
of .first;, importance to be
·the season now starting, for it

.

the hay,"
day; h�Wthe gram and-half
To this day that rule is good, except
there are occasional ye'arii' When the
sometimes genial ,climate'cof this near

during
wftlprovide the most of a good living,
not only while growing and produc
when
ing .but. thru the rest of the year

southern Kansas shortens thelast half

pf the' feeding
when "grass is

count

on

period by two
good. But we

this two weeks for

tainty---:-it qlay be given
may not.

us

weeks
cannot
a

�.'

it

,

of beef

Thirty

animal,

an

opposite

con

dition ,of a year ago, when all feedlots
frozen.
were deep in mud when not
All of. our cattle have now become

t
1
�

i
e
r
>

)
e

s
e

so

coming

are renters

!l

they'

can

where

they

are

t
s

S
7.
n

n
·r

e

't
r,

re
r
ie

.d
j

d.
ie

it
Id
'T.

now.

rent are now scarcer
most
many a year, proving
folks have learned that in adversity
most of all old Mother Earth is the
best and surest provider of the actual

Farms for

saves

-

at

in many, many ways.

the doctor and veterinarian within easy
reach. It maintains friendly contact between neighbor and
in business transactions"";'
It is
world and

prteeless

brings

indispensable

in -emergeneles,

A

go

'ysnM

.ILL

®

Use .fonger

direct

others
ly into fattening lots, while the
will be well ·wintered and will spend
at least a part of the summer on na
tive grass pasture before being grain
fed for market. Tho s e -who have
bought heifers in the last few months'
have "come out;' be,tter than have

we Jllsy soon
amount to much,

cash, this oat crop

seed does not now
but to the hungry horse and the grow-.
ing calf it is worth just as much as'
ever it has been: .For consumption on
the farm, we can use from, 25 to 30
acres of oats -each
year, which. is

"

seeded tbrssprmg.

:

often

oats thinned seriously l:>Y
freeze after the seedtngvJn the
old days, when sowing broadcast and
oricul
c?vering by disking, plowing
It-was risky to seedroats
a

heavy

..

hvating"in,

until well into March, but smceusing
the drill we have seeded as early. as
17 without loss, The drill is

February

also a saver of seed-not so much of
an object when oats are but 12. to 15
cents a bushel-but one can get too
m�ch of a stand by being too allberal
drill.
With seed when sowing wtth
We have done so, hence know it
be done.
•

can

Two bushels of oats drilled is vir
tually equal to 3 bushels of seed of

saves a

veterinary
c_l1t
heavy 1088, lind always saves trouble and makes

you money.

If's Galvarinealed-an exf�a process
�nnealed-not merely
13�and Fence.lastasears longer because it is
aalva",%�d_n extra process, protected by 12 U. S. patents. The.zinc COAt
onn'the
wire.
Galvannealing besides leaviq more
iO,& is not merely "laid
fuses it riaht into the copper steel wi:.. .. at 1250· fahrenheit.
zinc on the
Red

"Profitable Farming
Methods"

those who handled steers, as a young
will USually flnisb" up quicker
same
age.
than. will a steer of the
.of
E;ver since the slump iIi the price
cattle started the fellow who has

.

Tht. Flluable Dew book
.um. up th., practice. ot
60,000 formers. Jt ,ten.
pl'oyed, '.be.t
700 ,their
Id ..... plan.·and, methodll.
which have helped them
cut

..... te

•.__....

.

time. I ...
•.

·TUNE IN!

.

.

Red
.

wire,
fused into the
B-:.nd'o"!" � heavier zinc C08?na_ coating
The lowest fence

3Q poirrts copper;.Actually premlum·quality.
per year you have ever known.

w,re--20 to

11011 fertIHt,. crow
blll'lr.!" erop., and mU.
mor. mone,.. -Write· tot
,.oar fl''' COPT.
c�e

.

owned' his cattle the shortest possible
time has fared the best, Even he ha.s
has
not always made money, but he
lost the least, which often is some-

lasting RED BRAND

(rom colic and bloat. Of time wasted
a�mals dying
",(ten you h�r ofanimals,
Of crop damage. neighbor arguments 'and
straYIng
roun.dmg upanimal.
bill •• q Replacing poor fence
and
wire
O(

enmtty,

;heifer

thing

�
Not since using a disk drill for-seed
ing have we lost orhadan earlyseed-.
of

A.vnTIS.M,HT

How

.

.

Ing

to town

always

is

one.

Some of these cattle will

sustenance of life, ·even if that stuff
cash"
we sometimes refer to lis "cold
is sometimes not as plentiful here as
elsewhere. Measured by the yardstick

whll;t'wiU'be

I

telephone

�

tha!!..in

about

should

$250.

neighbor.

direct and economical

�

of

pack

ing, weighing
dred pounds, and cost about 4 cents a
pound in Texas. Two or three good
to the
judges of cattle drove directly
the en
ranges of Texas and bought
tire lot, making the transaction a very

and have nei certain move
make except away from

:l

price

a

the
The telephone keeps the farm family in touch with

I now know of no more than a liaif
dozen beef .cow herds numbering above
30 head in this locality. Several of my
neig-hbors have recently made pur
chases of coming-yearlings from the
Southwest range country. Eleven car
loads came in last week, going to
about that many farms. Nearly all
breed
were heifers, of good Hereford
between 4 and 5 hun

ending

e

trips

.f!

of this month, if the
weather and field condition is then
favorable, we shall be sowing oats in
this.' section of the state. It' hardly
ac
seems possible that the time for
for
tually beginning the crop seeding
the new year is so close at hand. It
is
all too soon for those who

the

a

hand. It brings the latest
else
market reports any and every day. It finds a buyer
and
time
It
saves
where when the local market is glutted.

Southwest,

since

was

The

ico.

eager.ailage eaters, especially
reaching the corn and cowpea silage,
it in com
proving' their preference for
parison to cane.
�,

By

call

of young cattle. The large herd
cows has all but disappeared.
it was no unusual

years ago
to drive by a dozen farms in a
row where could be seen a herd of
from 30 to 75 beef cows on each; now
most of the cows seen are a few of
pronounced dairy type, and if there
are' beef cattle in any number they
country of
h'lve .come from the range
Texas and New Mexthe

no

reaches the

the cattlemen of

thlng"

farmer but seldom quite does before
it is time to adjourn. Anyhow, favor
able weather is still making it possi
ble to realize all there is in what is
matter in what manner it

Disputa..ita,

advised that

this' section of the state depending up
their
on the range herds of Texas for

supply

�

more are

Virginia, was, offered
which seemed low. He telephoned

near

steers

they
ing house in New York and was
The next day he shipped the
least
a cent more.
at
bring
more
cattle and they actually brought a cent and a half
than the first offer. The profit from this single telephone

.

M;ofe. and

cer

and

A FARMER
for his fat

properly canned.

It is like the legislation Congress
to the
promises to enact favorable

fed,

BRING?

lighten
for garden purposes. -Heavy
rains wash and pack our type of soil
it
together quickly. Regardless of how

comes.

.'

yea':rs
iived;'

"

results.
I imagine the difference between his
in
garden and mine is a difference
soil, his soil probably being quite loose
and loamy by. nature while mine is
quite the opposite and underlaid with
The
a subsoil locally called "gumbo."
more a soil of thts nature is stirred,
and "air" it, the bet
so as to

preparation

ing

'

....

Interested in what I wrotelast month
about working our garden so much, a
friend living near Downs, writes that
the opposite with fine
he

period
winter, realizing

the
not

WILL MY C·ATTLE

•

•

•
This noon finds us with all the stalk
the
fields cut and 25 acres plowed for
next corn crop. Most of the neighbors
in the same man
have peen improving
of spring weather in
this
ner

HOW MUCH

same quality sown broadcast. One
that could
year, when drilling a field
not be put in the best of condition be
cause of continued wet weather, we
sought to make amends for the poor
the

the calendar, these later days of
to as
January should be referred

never

•

.Saturday-Ev"'. 7:S0
'WLS BARN DANCE

!'OI't

(181

Keystone Steel a Wire Co., 2111 .ndustri •• St., Peoria, III.
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for which to be ·thanldul.

•
Whether this is -to, be the best plan,
'of handling cattle' for the cattleman
of this section- of the state, remains to
be seen-e-tc- let the Texan raise the
calves and .we finish them for. mar
ket. We have the native grass pas
tures-and the facIlities here for -doing'
the whole job, but it's easier to 'let
the 'Texas cowman 'start it and for us
to finish it. Profit or lack of profit
will finally decide the mat

probably

ter. In the meantime, I shall .keep my
herd of 50 to 60 H-ereford cows, hold
ing fast to a small but sure profit
rather than· exchange for something
be' better and could' be
that

might

worse.

Mention Kansas Farmer schen.
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�elieve lameness
.

.

,

while horse works
,

Complete Farm.
Radio

Apply. good old ·Ahsorbine. See how
quickly it reduces swellings, relieves

strained museles; tendons. Fine anti···
septlc to· aid healing of gall'll, boils,
blisters nor reo
open. Bores. Never
while
moves hair-s-and horse works
treated. Economical because 60

.

.

being

little goes

60

far.

use

State

ABSORBINE

College' fn

�O��I��Ut':, rf:l:fo"lt.: ��m

Anr_ druggist. Large .'

bottle, $2.50. W. F. Young, Inc."
607 Lyman St., SpriJ;lgficld, Mass.

Senice�

Set your dial" for the .,eat
both. local
farm .teature.,
and national, Co-operatlng
station
K SAC 0 t
with
Kan8aa

.

,
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what you should say when
"I Read Your Ad in Kansas Farmer"-That's
for you a.nd helps Kansas Farmer.
writing advertisers. It gets quick action
\
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Ships' 'Stand ·Still

Whe;'e

FQR

QUILT

My

�iJ:udor.r
•

Ambitious Program
MRS.

SALLY

..

,

".;

QUILT of white sailboats on Em
ocean-blue background Is .certaln
to'delight your adventure-loving boy.
Its quilted beauty will please his moth
er and grandma and women folk gen
erally. The blocks are set with strtps
of white which give Just the needed
color contrast, and the sawtooth .bor
der adds a ple.lY!lng finishing touch.

A·

Our actual-size

of the

pattern

.

Sail-

MAY sound funny, but this year
I'm going to try to make myself
easier to live with, First of all I'm going to 'forget excuses. If dinner is late,
I'll hurry but not go into details,
"Well, I had.to write that business let
tfll"' for you; Mrs,_Jones called on the
telephone; I had to sew threebuttons
on your shirt before I could put i�
away;" etc. If I am invited to card
parties I dislike to attend, I'll sl,mply
th� the hostess for inviting me and
politely refu.ge-not. try to give a dozen little simple excuses,
If the baby gets tannedblack �In
this summer I'll not apologize to
everyone' and tell them how hard I've
.trled to 'make her wear 'her ·little. ,hat.
I'll glory in her health. and be proud
of her no. matter what others may
think. If I get a new gingham dress
this summer I'm going to let daugh
ter choose the goods and pattern-c-her
taste may not be extra good but I
want her to be proud of her mother
-it will mean more to me than what
anyone else thinks. If my young man
son hils a desire. to wear every shirt
(which is five) week days, I'll not
argue with him because he hasn't
saved a spotless one for Sunday, If
the house is torn' upside down when
callers drive in, I'll not relate every
thing I've done all morning so they
will think I didn't try. I'll make no ex
cuses-if their house looks better
than mine they'll be thankful they
are better managers.
I'll not make dozens of excuses for
not answering. letters promptly. I'll
try to be more prompt but take it for
granted. the letters are welcome no
matter when they are received. I'll
try to be' more tolerant of the tele
phone operator when I get the wrong
number; of the grocery clerk if my
order is not correct, of the mail car
rie� if outgoing mail Is left in the
box or the wrong .mail delivered.
EVeJl now I am often accused of
letting. my family and neighbors "put
it over on me:" Maybe I do but I have
such a good family and neighbors I
want to'try harder to be good to them.

IT

.

.

you, 'twill be

no time' at all until your
is ready for use. The pattern,
which is 15 cents, may be obtained
from Quilt Block Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. We. have this

quilt

.

and many

other quilt patterns.
�

Will Add

a

Bit

0/ Color

MRS. S. M., H,

IItill being my
year, I'm start
out
with
the
to
determination
ing
weave in a bit of' "color" with my
otherwise drab' routine of work. '1
shall make attractive rugs, table run
ners, lampshades, ·pillowtops, waste.
baskets, draperies, picture frames, etc.
Brlgll,t, paint li.l?p�ied to fancy
shaped jars for vases, and to odd
pieces of furniture, is a part of my
plan. I am sure that recreative work
of this kind will lighten my family
burdens and transform my home.Into
a pleasanter place in which to spend
my time.
Small children have kept me too
busy to do these things before, but
having. saved all the patterns and
ideas I've chanced to come across the
last few years, I'm ready to put my
spare time to work. And with what

'HOUSEKEEPING
job for the new
.

.

..

.

eager

anticipation!

ANYone
for 25c:

leaflet, se,

or

One-Dish Supper

Party Refreshments
Decorated Boxes for Box Sup-

.pers
Following three leaflets may
be. substituted for any three in
the list, if you wish:

Apples

in

Cooking

Many Ways

for Coin

Recipes'

Liver Recipes

AddresS Home Service, Kan
Farmer, Tope�a.

sas

.

FRED

.

,

I, A, R,

.

ti�es

I h�ve lied t
my. husband. but' at times it is nee
essary. He' had a,"sow arid' 'pigs 'fo
sale but was .asking more than a�y
one would offer for' them. The wors
of it was the sow .ate chickens. "X
let her eat every darned chick-en 01\
the place before I'll gtve- her :aw.ay,"

THERI£

said over and. over;
".'
One day when he ,was IItway I called
up abuyer, sold hiDi the-'sow and'pigs,
five hens and three sacks of PQtato,es
to bring the check up to.a dollar more
than he had asked for the sow �d
pigs. He was delighted and so was I,
and I didn't feel' a; bit guilty when I
accepted the extra dollar.

�e

.

�

For

Any Where .You Go
THREE

"RIGHT"

FROCKS

:

:

I

I ;

�
,

,

.;

�! I

•

�

1)

-.

"1')::,'
..

",:,1,
'rl.

,.'

1AGGER..c"

tried a new'
on
We planted it in long
rows wide enough apart so. a horse
could easily drag a five-tooth culti
vator between the rows. Then the gar
den could be cultivated, leaving only
a small amount of
hand-hoeing- close
to the row.
We plan to raise a small .commer
cial garden. this year, as we ftnd good
money in eggplant, peppers and toma
toes. We may add cauliflower, carrots
and beets.
We use only good seed and plants.
We cultivate every week, to .keep the
ground in good, mellow condition. This
also helps to conserve the moisture.
These methods enable us to' raise
first-class vegetables for which we
find a ready market.

pian

we

-.

•

.,\1

�

Double Use for Brooder
I

spring when
LAST
the brooder house
chicks

the stove in
for my�little

ran

also raised garden plants.
the wall I had shelves. made
and started tomato, pepper, eggplant,
cabbage and pimiento plants. They
grew vonderfully well there. In the
day time I set the boxes outside, when
it was warm enough. I sold enough
plants to pay for all of the coal used
to run the brooder and I had .more
than a dollar's worth for our own gar
den, It is a worthwhile combination.

Spicy Cake Icing

Caramel Co.tard Pnddlnr-Thls Is a de
lightful. easlly made desert: One-half cup
brown sugar. 20 tablespoons cornstarch, a
pinch of salt, 3 cups milk, 2 egg yolks, 1
teaspoon of vanilla. 3 bananas. 6 maca
2 egg: whites,
roons.
'h cup powdered
sugar. Mix' the sugar, salt and cornstarch.
add the mille and cook In a double .boller
until thlck. Cook about 5 minutes. remove
trom fire and add to slightly beaten egg
yo1ks. Add the tlaYoring. break the maca
roOllS- 1ft
pieces. slice the· bananas. and
'place II\- allernate layers III greased baking
alsh. Pour �ot cu�tard over these and
cover with & meringue ot egg- wblt� and
suga.r. B&ke in a lMOW OYell 'unUI 'meringul}
1& brown,-Mrs, M. ;T, B., Toronto, Kan.

MRS,

are few

our

I

on

Polly,
-

1/ rou are planning a Valentine 1"17ty 'our-two
lea/let. on Valentine's Dar par ties is just w/aat
you want. Price 3c each, Ruth Goodall, Home
Service, Kan"". Former,
-

_----------------,

size dlced green pepper, 2 eggs welt beaten. %. cup milk, salt and pepper to taste.
Mix corn meal.
tomatoes, corn, chees!'A
onion and green pepper and -let stand iKI
mbmtee, Add the· beaten eggs and milk and
season to taste with salt and pepper. Pour
Into bnttered bakJng dish and backe in slow
oye� a:!5 degrees. tor 1'4 hours or until
finn 1ft the centel'. 'This may be served
from the dish or RU<y be baked ill a· loaf
and unmotded on a platter, Ha.,nl boiled
eggs ma.y be sliced and served around it.
A savory. dlsh.-E. P.. Fairview, Kart.

"Cooky" SecTets

MRS,

year
LAST garden.

I:lOME APPROVED

Quick Breads

.

ELWOOD

"'

,

�

How to Cook Whole Wheat

M,

'."

Make Garden Rouis wu«

the 10

Oven Meals

'\

.

the nicest, tastiest cake
Is to mix cinnamon and
sugar together and sprinkle it over
the top of cake, gems or cookies. It
looks nice and is perfectly delictous,
too.-Mrs, W., Kansas.

.

Aiid I Don't Feel.·Guilty

fJ-ardel1

"lli;:

ONE
icings

Recipes

,

..

of

Baked Ve ..etaIJI8Tamale-You·lllikethls:
One and _e-half cups corn, 0/. cup tomatoes. 'k cup corn meal, 2 cups grated cheese,
1 medium-size onion (diced), 1 medlum-

:\,

I

High

Prize School Lunches

.

,

..

�

Meat Curing

'�I i;

'

Springs.

Meat Canning

.'

"

primrose.p,�t-8'

FINE way to warm cold biscuits
do it in the top of the double
boiler, covered tight. It takes about
half an Mar. No sprinkling is re
quired.-Jesaie M, Robinson, Colorado

You'll Like the Flavor

WALTER

;,

PLANT' little .In February except
lily bulbs, perennials, p'ermanent
flowe·til' and shrubbery that '1 wiSh to

A "ta to

Leajlet Helps

"

,

bankiti:l!�t(),r
�:rQ,'r'a:Iigea,

Leftover Biscuits

,

Flower

.

.

�

.

a

:-..

,

.

..

A'

"

�

",'

change' to more adaptable··locations.
If warm days come you might make
some''b�ds for the first items on your
list. Spilde the ground deeply, 'mixing
in som:� 'barnyard fertilizer:
Doi:i',� plant too closely. Flowers and
shrubbery- do better and shqw, to bet
ter advltri�e if given plenty of room.
The plant in bloom needs' to stand
apart from others to show its beauty.
Another mistake is to crowd' too
much shrubbery into the flower gar
den, Trees th",t' grow to any consid
erable size shoald be relegated to the
lawn or outskirts of' the grounds. If
a f.ew lawn seats are desired, there
are shrubs that grow to suitable size
to af.ford a minimum amount of shade.
Provide for barmony tn-color schemes,
and in contrasts avoid a blaring op
position. The tall blue peretmiar del
the
phinium makes a fine
white of the spirea, or
The yel�ow of the
With
most any of the bright colors�
Shrubbery should not be biiiicllE!i:I in
any one particular part of the:'ga.rden,
but scattered to produce a 4if�'rsified
.,
,1
scenic' effect.
,"
,'.
i",,-,,··
�

,

.

boat quilt. shows every step ot the
making; with it and our detailed di
rections whj.ch accompany it,. to guide

"

Starting
:'

BOYS

: !

:

I

'.

Shall We Send Yours?
LEVEN new necklines for remodeling dresses.' that will
save money for you, are tllus
trated in our new Spring Fash
ion Book, which shows pattern
designs-for all the family. Also
there .are directions on planning
a dress. A score of selected quUt
patterns are shown in colors, be

E

sides designs for towels, pillows-,
cushions, bags, hooked rugs, and
lamp shades, .not to mention' an

-

illustrated and sensible chapter
on beauty hints, hair dresstng
and care of' the halr. A big half
dollar's worth for only 15 cents.
Addrp.88 Pattem Service, Kan
sas

Farmer, Topeka.

5OlI-This fascinating day dress has won�
del"ful make-over poestbtnttes, corrtrastlng
effects are so modish this season, Sizes' 14
16. 18, 20 years. 36. 38. 40 and 42-lnches'
bust. Size 36 requires 3'At yards of 39-lnch
material with 1% yards of as-Inch con•

.

trasttng,

.

508--Smart and
frock,. trim and
neat for school wear. I
daughter prefer.ll
short puffed sleeves', the pattern proyldes
for them. Sizes. 8, 10. 17 ana 14 years,
Size 8 requires 2'4
of 35-lnch' mate·
rial with % yard 0 35,lnch contrasttag;

IIturdr

,ardS

,

91Z-The lfght bodice. gives a trimly
broad-shouldered eUect without being top
heavy, Its simplicity makes It '8, fsYorite
for general daytime occasions, n will also
make up attractively In the two surfaces
of crepe sattn, Sizes 14. 16, 18. 20 years.
36. 38 and 40-lnches bust. Size 16 requtrea
2)1, yards of 39-lnch material with 1%
yard. of 39-181:h contrasting.
.'

,

,

.

Patteras 15 i:ea&s. New' WiJlter Faala.ion
M .... zlne 18 eeDb If omllred with a patten.
Address l"atlem Service, Kan.na Farmer.

Woolen
freeze in

I:'�rmenta
drylng'.-L.

shrink

J. W.

NEW 1933
Spuds "Cork-Over'·�·
plus.
,,.,,leES
�
two
'Wt;!lks:
TRADE AllOWANCE·"
C·ti:TTIN(i seeci, pota�oes
them'
.'.

·Let

·

befo�e planting and keeping

,

;

under the right condtttons -to "cork"
'over-heal-will bring about earlier

�.

.,

C. H. LERRIGO. 14. D.

germtnation, more even growth,' and"
Increased yield, -the Department of'
Agricultu,re tells 'us: Altho many
before
growers cut seed several days
pl,Mting; Itsomettmes decays. Itgtves
best results when kept at a tempera-
ture of 60 degrees F. and a humidity'

·

pneumonia"-and those who nur!!e,·thls
serious
patient are lik�ly to have a
fight for aweek or 10 days, 'Probal;lly
the thing that saves the man is he is
in
so sick from the start that stay

run·'
"he took a bad cold and it

here he Is;
to be his graname, old enough
still hearty," growled Uncle
at the runeral,
reat percentage of colds "run
neumonia or our cemeteries
would all be seeking,additions,' but
there is enough in

pneumonia, and

.

.

type and the one
death, starts like an

taking most .,by
ordinary cold, the cough "hangs on,"
the patient "won't give in," the doc
tor is called only when the air cells
of the lungs are badly choked and the
chances for that patient are none too
good:
The best way to treat pneumonia is

.

to warconslderation. Most of us
'are too .ready to
say "cold" or "flu"
to any feverish at-

theory

tack that

brings

sore throat,
or a

:&tIed

:

cough,

state of chill-

harm in giving it
a familiar n a m e
if we pay the ail-

more

and

,as

a

.

iness. There is no

pigs,
ato,es
.

.

t

ran

ough respect to go to bed and
atment. But too often that
'cold" is pneumonia from the

I,

men I

who insists upon
d the
t to his usual work is ordercoffin.
ionia may arise in ways that
h ave lit.tle connection.·A
cident occurs, the victim sufman

.

shock and exposure. The
f pneumonia is .a more seri-

m

rd than his broken bones. A
burned. The neighbor who atrescue will probably recover
as inhaled smoke and flame.
stion of importance is the
neumonia. If he escapes that

You see,

enough.

pneumonia

inflammation

ing

_ieties-all

neumonia

is

and

of

dangerous.
that begins with
variety. 'pne pa

differs in
down with a severe chill:
no question that he is a very
The doctor .calls it "Iobar
es

.

hatching

is recommended

Klein, Mailhattail. He has
es
showing that Rhode Is
chicks hatched February ·7,
over
�1.!-pound more at 20
T.

than those hatched April
20 weeks. Early-hatched
e not 'troubled as much with
nd pests, and pullets develop
·s of larger size. The handl
chicks is the tend
ie

d
...

t

'

"

early

o

into neck molt in the fall,
be fed to hold back

must
o

e

early.

Limits

for Chicks'

price -was lowest,
profitable. Especially
who hatched chicks earty
or pullets to mature .by fall.
tile

when

were

ched chicks are not fall and
reducers. One of the main
of
a shortage
for so

great

that

more

gs recently
al of the 1932 'crop of chicks
tched late. Profits in poultry
production go to those who
to hatch or buy chicks early
year-the heavy breeds' not
was

�'
j:

ian

March, and the light-weight

not later than

May

15.-G. D.

.'key, Topeka.
w

to

Color Egg Yolks

"S who buy eggs prefer large,
an, fresh ones of uniform shape
thick
color
that have
clear,
S, firm upstanding yolks and

watery whites
�lavor.
rat yolks prove they are older

Eggs

with

they reach
Eggs vary' greatly in yolk
Some are pale, others golden,

they

should be when

mel'S.

hurts
This
others
dark
red.
is. The
per cent of yellow corn
he amount of green feed in the
control

the

.

.in

degree

of

egg yolks. When hens

yellow
eat yel

in both grain and mash and
Usually large amount of green
on the range,
they produce eggs
darlr yellow or red yolks that

.orn

er�ed "grass" eggs. By keeping
Ylng stock

confined until after-

of 87 per cent. Most farmers use an
oil stove for heat. If the' air is fairly
moist the humidity -Will be about
right. Puttil!g wet burlap bags on the
floor or hanging them helps. The seed
.shol,lld be treated before cutting.

attempt no hom
risky. The patient

e

erly.

prescribing-too

kept in
house":::"'a

bed in the best room in the
and free
room, bright, well ventilated
from the traffic of the family. Rest
should be both physical and mental.
In severe cases the patient should not
be allowed up -for toilet purposes, the

maturity.

·

circulation.-

Plenty of water inside and outside
is a good , rule. Sponging the patient is
safe enough if properly done. An un
dershirt padded with absorbent cotton is the only local application need
ed: far better than heavy poultices.
White of egg: in water or milk is good
food while the fever is high but if the
patient has an appetite for ice cream,
toast
soups, broths, custards or milk
they may be approved.
Don't forget that pneumonia is conBurn all sputum cloth, scald
.

tagious.
all dishes,. and. allow no fondling
kissing of the patient.

Early

insects and disease
pests in the garden and orchard
extent
may be controlled to a large
by cleaning up trash, rubbish, refuse,
and old dead plants. While this mate
rial has some value as organic fertil
izer, it is far better for the new gar
den to rake and burn it, then apply
the needed organic material in some
other form less likely to be infested.
Clean up fence rows and ·brush piles
surrounding the garden and orchard,
these, too, offer harbors for insects

DESTRUCTIVE

and disease.

'

_

Reduction

'.

..

,

..

�1�:!;'I�r.�O��=:t:�g�:"
.....
TIllE M110'ITII SEPARATOII
H. B. __ , U. S. MItr.
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HYI1IJ I @ e'l i V'I
When Your Cough

Hangs On,' Mix
This at Home
So

$2.

Saves

Easy!

No Cooking!

The best cough remedy 'that money could
can easily be mixed at home. It costs
very little, yet it's the most. 'ellablc, quickIt
actrng medicine you ev.er used. The way
takes hold of stubborn .cough,\l. giving immediate relief, is astonishing:

buy

:

.

.

Any druggist
of

ounces

Burn Garden Pests

occa

favor

as

$2775

Sead for Ne. Lo .. lIoIIe! IINlotte

not

cork_over prop
they 40
Seed potatoes cut about two
before
weeks
planting and ·properly
corked OVer yield more U. s. No: 1
potatoes than freshly cut seed. The
quicker and more uniform stand from
the corked-over seed brings earlier
out,

should be

oilly exertion permitted being
sional changes of position to

you.

After the potatoes are cut, place
in barrels or sacks until ready for
planting. They should not be spread

to prevent it -. Once it is established �t'
is a dangerous disease, altho by no
means hopeless. Medicines help; but

can

Pinex.

you. with

supply

Pour

this

into

a

.2'>10

pint

bottle, and add granulated sugar syrup ·to
a full pint. To make syrup, use 2

make

.

water, and
stir a few moments until dissolved. No
trouble
at all, and
no
It's
cooking needed.
two-thirds of the money a family
saves
medicine.
Keeps
usually spends on cough
perfectly and tastes fine.
loosens
this
'It is surprising 'how quickly
the germ-laden phlegm, soothes and heals
the Inflamed membranes, clears the air
and thus ends a severe. cough in

cups

of

.

sugar

and

one

cup of

passages,
a

hurry.

compound of Norway P,ine, in
form, the most reliable healing
coughs. It is guaranteed
agent
to give prompt relief or money refunded •.
Plnex Is

a

concentrated

tor

severe

When writing to advertisers tllll
them you saw their ad in Kansas
Farmer.

or

I f you wi.h a medical question. answered, ea
close a 3·eent stomped, sell-address ed envelope
with ),our question to Dr, C. H. Lerrigo, Kansa s

Farmer, Topeka,

rly .Chicks Weigh.
ER

.

bed he must.
But the common

.

the

,

.offer.

More

every day, thus limiting the
amount of green feed,' few eggs With
objectionable yolk color will be pro
noon

.

duced.

Don't Move T. B. With You
ORDINARY

IFthere

precautions

are

taken

should be no danger of car
rying tuberculosis infection to the
farm where you are moving. Be par
ticularly cllreful not to carry any ma
terial on or with the tools which may
have been contaminated by droppings
of tuberculosis fowls. All containers or
implement boxes should be freed of
such material. If this is done, and no
chickens are taken to the new place
from the contaminated one, there is
little danger of transmitting the in
fection .'

Stale Bread

for Goslings

be fed when 30
to 36 hours old. Stale bread soaked
in milk or water to which finely
chopped, hard-boiled eggs have been
added makes a good starting feed.
Feed .this three or four times daily
for the first two or three weeks, along
with chopped grass or other suitable'
green feed. Five per cent of coarse
sand or sharp grit should be added to
the feed. Clean water must always be

GOSLINGS

should

.

available,

Good Start

for Ducklings

should have a mash
with milk or water
when they are 36 to 40 hours old. The
mash may be made of 50 pounds bran,
25 pounds of yellow corn meal, 5
pounds shorts, 10 pounds oat groat
meal, 8 pounds meat scrap, and 3
pounds coarse sand. Water should be

DUCKLINGS
moistened

DIRECT
DOUBLE
ACTION
for

you

relief

•••

to

have

get

a

want

it

cold,

The

advantage of

is that it eliminates a

lies.

One Big Worry
lot of little wor

ttl

use

-

,

,

you

quickest
Vicks

VapoRub, the modern external
treatment

with the direct double

action!

Fights Colds 2 Ways

at Once

Just rubbed on throat and chest,
VapoRub goes right to work with
double power
by Stimulation
and Inhalation. It acts through
the skin like a poultice or plaster.
At the same time, its medicated
vapors are breathed in direct to
irritated air passages. Mothers
everywhere prefer VapoRub for
children's colds, because it avoids
the risks of constant dosing.
-

-

Stainles« VICKS

.

Vicks is now obtainable in
5tainless form, if you prefer. Same
formula as the original amber
.

form-same

price.

--------

([

I

�'

COLD!

a

WHEN
naturally

handy,
Lowest rates in 14 years now effec
tive on classified adverttsing. See clas
sified page.

I

That's
what you need
••

o V E R

26M ILL ION

Follow Vicks Plan for BeHer
Control- of- Colds

Vicks VapoRub is the founda
tion of the new Vicks Plan for
better Control of Colds.
In extensive clinical tests last
winter, Vicks Plan reduced by
half the number, duration and costs
ot colds. How to follow this
Colds-Control Plan in your home

.

.

is

fully

�xplained

in

each p�c

'.

��.' l �

age of Vicks VapoRub and V1C -s.'
Nose & Throat Drops-r-the n 'iN FiB
aid in preventing colds.

VICKS
VAPoRuB

JAR 5

USE DYE A R,' L Y

,
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3
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Let Cows Sell the Corn
around 15 cents a bushel
afford to cut down on
protein feeds, Includ
Ing alfalfa hay, and feed more grain,
says one authority. Altho corn does
not supply all kinds of protein needed,
and some other must be fed, cows
will produce abundantly without as
much legume hay as is usually given
them, and 'feedlng costs will be lower.
Corn contains about 10.1 per cent
protein, alfalfa hay around 14.9 per
cent, oats, 12.4 per cent. The same
amount of protein found in 1 ton of
alfalfa c 0 u I d be supplied by 2,950
pounds of corn, or 2.400 pounds of
oats. At 15 cents a bushel for corn,
this would mean a cost of $7.65. The
same amount of protein would cost
$6.75 if supplied by oats worth 10
cents a bushel. Protein in a I f a I f a
would cost about $12.
If a farmer has been feeding 7.5
pounds of grain, 35 pounds of silage
and 12 pounds of hay a day-an aver
age ration for a cow producing 30
pounds of 3.5 per cent milk daily
his ration costs 17.9 cents. By increas
ing corn to 15 pounds and reducing
hay to 5 pounds, the cost Is cut to
15.6 cents. It would be reduced still
farther if some oats were fed in place
of part of the com.

fore calving. Cows in good condition
start off the milking period by pro
ducing more than thin cows, and this
results in larger milk yields for the
year
Plenty of minerals should be
provided during the dry period, espe
cially calcium as it is the mineral
most likely to be drained short. A sup
ply of calcium may be insured with
legume hay in winter, and of course,
good pasture when possible. A good
grain ration to condition a dry cow
includes: three parts by weight of
ground corn, 3 parts. ground oats, 3
parts bran, 1 part linseed meal. Con
dition of the cow will tell how much
to feed.

corn

WITH
expensive
you

can

...

Be/ore

a

a

Calf Gets Here

of the calf should begin be
fore it is born. Give the mother a
rest period of six to eight weeks, with
body-building feeds so the calf will get

CARE
.

the

right start. Many dairymen com
plain about not being able to dry up
their cows. Do this. Keep the persist
ent milker in dry lot or stall, allow
her only prairie hay and water, milk
her only once a day for a- few days
and then drop to every other day. Al
ways milk her dry when milking.
Cows giving less than 15 pounds of
Jl!.ilk a day can be turned dry without
any precautions, Just stop milking
them. After the cows are dry, start
grain feeding agaln to put them in
fat condition before they calve. Two
weeks before calving, the heavy grains

�

Give Cows

The Greatest Separato
Values in� De Laval Histor

Good Start

usually lose flesh for three or
four weeks after calving because
they cannot eat enough to keep up
the milk flow and their body weight.
So they should be in good flesh be-

Cows

should be removed from the ration
and light feeds, such as wheat, bran,
and oats, substituted.

never was a time in the S5
yeus of De Laval's lea\iership in
the manufacture of cream sepa.
rators when users 'obtained so muth
value as they do in the De Laval Sepa.
rators of today. In skimming efilciency,
·ease of running, convenience of handl.
ing and in length of life there is nothing
that can eompare with them.

THERE

There are five complete lines of
DeLaval Separators, provllllngaDeLaval
for every need and purse. Above are
illustrated the "Golden" and "Sterling"
Series De Laval Separators. These great
De Laval Separators are equipped with
the famous ftoating bowl, the fiIlest skim·
ming device ever made. They haTe
S.e ,"0111' De Lafti deal_

Kansas Farm News by Counties
(Continued

from

Loean-No moisture for wheat. Live
stock doln� well. Water supply low, some
hauling. A little Federal relief work being
done. No public sales. Eggs, Hc; cream,
14c.-H. R. Jones.
Great deal of
very good.
oats and grass. Not much
building. Many pigs growing for spring
market. Eggs, 7c to lOc; wheat, 2Bc to
29c; corn, 17c to 20c; oats, 15c to 1Bc; al
falfa, $5 to $7. Stock doing well. More
wood burned this winter than ever. We
should have more stock, fowls and fewer
dogs. Kaflr, 100 to 1Bc.-E. R. Griffith.
looks

for

Marion-A few farm sales, large crowds
and very high prices for the times. Much
field work being done. Eggs, Bc; butter

fat, 15c.-Mrs.

lfl,oyd

Taylor.

Marshall-This county Is the most pro
gressive of the 105. From 100 to 200 men
at work on the big bridge at Marysville,
50

at

work

at

the

Beattie

rock

crusher

getting out rock for piers of new bridge.
Eggs, 10c to 12c; cream, 16c; wheat, 30c;
corn, 13c; millet, 70c; hogs, $2.50 cwt.;
hay, $4; potatoes. 40c.-J. D. Stosz.
Miami-Plenty of moisture lately. Quite
lot of plowing, butchering and sawing
word. Getting ready for spring work. A
few public sales, prices not encouraging.
Cream, 14c; eggs, 1Oc; hens, 5c to 9c;
dueks.. 3c to 5c; geese, 5c; turkeys, 9c;
a

12c. A back-to-the-farm movement
seems to hold sway. There are a dozen
renters for every place. Prevailing prices
cash instead of grain rent.-W. 'r.
are

capons,

Case.

lUorris-Spring-like weather. Some plow
ing being done. Most all corn husked and
kafir threshed as winter has been ideal
for farm work. A few public sales and
community sales well patronized but prices
low. Some demand for horses at t air
prices. Feed plentiful. Stock doing well.
A lot of wood Is being cut for fuel. Wheat
small but greening up. Much m 0 v i n g
among renters. Numerous farm mortgage
foreclosures. Considerable delinquent taxes
and much needy rellef.-J. R. Henry.
Neosho-Conslderable s p r 1 n g plowing
done. Rains not suficlent to fill wells and
cisterns. Wheat is looking very well and
plenty of moisture for it and alfalfa. Live
stock and poultry are healthy, except a
tew horses being lost. Considerable stock
and farm implements brought in to com
munity sales. They bring fair prices. Few
farm sales. Foreclosure on some farms,
Quite an Inquiry rrom tenants for farms
to rent. Wheat, 2Bc; flax, 7Bc; corn and
kafir, 15c; hogs, $2.75; hens, Bc; eggs, sc:
butterfat, 14c.-James D. McHenry.

Ness-Very lItle soli has blown yet. The
dust storms we had came from Southwest
Kansas. Wheat crop nearly all winter
killed, Stock doing well, Prices low, Cream,

30c;

See and try a De Laval side by sidl.==
JE
with any other machine you may hay
in mind. Not one person in a hundre
who does this will 'aU to choose a
YO\l% authorized De Laval
De Laval.
dealer will gladly arrange a free trial.

Liberal trade allowance wUI be made
for an old separator of any age or make.
A new De Laval can be bought on such
easy terms thatit will pay for itself out
of its savings while you are using it.

write to ........ t De .......1 .......

165 Broadway

)(aflr,

SAN FRANCISCO
61 B •• I. Stre.t

r

.

If

Reno-Farm sales few. Community sales
very popular and all livestock brings high
er price than
month ago. A warm, dry
January was good for stock but too dry
for wheat. Wheat, 29c; corn, 20c; cream,
1Bc; eggs, 8c.-E. T. Ewing.
Rooks-Farmers busy butchering, shell
Ing corn, cutting wood and fixing fences.
Considerable complaint abo u t growing
wheat. It turns brown and when you take
hold of it the stalk lifts right out of the
ground. We have had a few dust storms.
About the only excitement is robbery,
community sales and tax meetings. No
farm sales. Corn is being trucked out.
Corn, 16c; wheat, 27c; cream, 13cI eggs,
Bc.-C, O. Thomas.
Sumner-We had If.,-inch of rain which
not enough to help much. Several
was
farmers are terracing fields to conserve
fertility. Plenty of grain for feed, rough
ness getting scarce. Fine weather on live
stock. Some cattle, sheep and hogs being
fed. Orchard holders trimming t I' e e s.
Farmers getting ground ready tor spring
crops. Flu on the wane. High winds. with
dust, not much damage. Hogs, $2.65; oats,

15c;

buterfat, 15c; wheat, 26c;

egglJ, Bc.-Mrs. J. E.

corn,

22c;

Bryan.

Wichita-Have had no moisture yet. Fall
some cornfields being
put to wheat, Wbeat sown In September
still Is In dry soil. But most early-sown
has been taken by worms. Livestock In
fall' condition. A few public sales held
stock brings only J.air prices. A good

plowed ground and

many Colorado ranchmen have cattle

for winter
10c; eggs,
Whlt.e.

here

pasturing. Wheat. 26c; bariey,
15c; coal, $7 to $9.-E. W.

([ We get lots of good reading from
Kansas Farmer.-Mrs. Ben Collison,
Humboldt, Kan., R. 3,

sou

Poult.

I·: MIl
Ch
';::\1\,

1(1:

11:0S
111·100.

You

Pawnee-Several days of very high winds
hard on dry wheat ground. Some farmers
listing their wheat ground for s p I' i n g
crops. Co-operative elevators showing nice
profit despite the depression. Local hatch

eries have started. Seed potatoes will be
shipped In next month. A few cattle have
been going to market by rail. Farmers
could be more Independent.
Eggs, 9c;
wheat, 2Bc; butterfat, 17c; beavy hens, 7c.
-PaUl Haney,

'fI�C

t

Osbome-The National budget may not
be balanced but prices the farmer gets for
his products seem to be. They stay the
same except that eggs have taken a nose
dive. There will be an increased acreage
of Atlas sorgo planted this spring. It is
excellent as silage or mowed or bound
for feed. Rain is needed for top soil.
Ground not frozen. Wheat, 2Bc; corn and
kafir, 15c; cream, 12c; eggs, 7<.:; hens, 4c
to 6c; springs, 4c.-Niles C. Endsley.

Lyon-Weather good for stock and wheat.

plowing

wheat,

man

improvements and refillemen
which no other separator can give 70

Norton-Not as much moisture as needed
for wheat. All Itvestock In good condition.
Still some cattle and horse losses by corn
stalk poisoning. Most horse losses due to
worms. Not as many idle men. Federal aid
doing lots of good, as well as the Red
Cross. ·We all look for better times. Prices
are better and will continue to get better.
Hogs, 2c to 4c; wheat, 2Bc; corn, 15c;
eggs, 10c; cream, 16c.-Marion Glenn.

Linn-Some farmers plowing. Ground In
fine condition, Most farmers have winter
wood up. Not much sickness among live
stock. Probably will be a light spring pig
crop. Most farmers not keeping any more
brood sows than last year and not taking
:very good care of what few they did keep.
-W. E. Rigdon.

Wheat

eggs,

separators, and in addition

other

CHICAGO
600 Jaclcson Blvd.

NEW YORK

lOc to 12c;
15c.-James McHIll.

are

cream

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

Page 5)

15c;

moving, many more to move
by March 1. Eggs, 10c; alfalfa, 50c a bale;
2Oc.-Mrs.
Ray Longacre.
butter,
slon and

..

protected ball bearings, which mak
De Lavais by fu the easiest rUDDin

URI

d, ht

I

L.

Get Hurt!

A.

1'1.\'
:!<I) n
t'tltlS

K:.l

11:',

You will need

money in your hands in time of
accidents. Here is how you can get it:
Kansas

ting

ready

TOCR

'kcrels,

1'(

Farmer, and the other Capper

papers, are put
out Accident Insurance that COVERS ANY AND ALL

ACCIDENTS-no matter when

,

!lOI
PJ!gs.

how

they happen-to
protection.

or

their readers. You should have this
This Accident Insurance Is

I,'

Open

to l\'Ien, Women

and Children
Women and children, just the same as men, need insurance that
will pay if they get. hurt. Accidents to the wife or the children run
up just as heavy expenses as accidents to the husband. This policy
coyers ALL HOUSEHOLD ACCIDENTS. It is open to women and
children, as well as men. Every member of the family should have it.

:1.1.;

C

II

1310'

I.

E.g

;1.1,

C

I't

anc

a.

Kan

NO RED TAPE
physical examination is necessary, and there is no "red tape"
getting this accident insurance. All men, women and children,
more than 10 and
unde.r 69 years of age, may take it out, EXCEPT
(1) persons who are blind, deaf or crippled, or who have lost an eye
or limb.
(2) policemen, firemen, railroad employes, and miners on
duty.
No
about
-

Let Kansas Farmer's Accident

Policy

Protect You

Kansas Farmer's Insurance is so cheap you can't afford to be
without it. The next time the "Capper Man" calls on you ' ask him
about this Accident Insurance. Or, for details write

Dept. R. W. W.

KANSAS FARMER,

Capper Building,

�-:

TOPEKA, KAN.

��
"

13
Farmer

as

1933

for February 5,

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

TABLE OF RATES

20

"

23

noting'

time

guarantee satisfaction. In
dispute we wUl endeavor to

stock

pet

baby

and

lands.

farm

must

Copy

April 5. 20
May 5, 20
20

June 5,

YOUR ORDER

ACOOlllPANlI

MUST

BABY CHICKS

BABY CmCKS

BIG EARLY O1�DER DISCOUNTS ON
Official

COCK
BRAHMA HATCHING EGGS.
Alexander,
Prizc wlnnera, �. KucHer,
COCK

Kan.

Norton,

Skiles,

Mildred

$1.25.

BRAHMA

LIGHT

LARGE

A
",

z- CORNISH

COCKERELS

.nid
$3.00-100; $1.75-50;
information.
('II envelope for

EGGS

298-208-238-250

Poults

$4.90.

and

Melia,

Sadie

Prepaid.

12-75c.

con as,

H, Osage City, Kan.

.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

.

'Im's'

that

tested.

grows.

w�ffe� ��i;���
e�ir o���s t���e��ze��YMissouri.

Rt. 1,

STOCK,

F�GGS,

CHICKS,

G1ANTS.
J). Thomas

Pleasanton,

Farms,

..

WHITE

HllED

Jas.

$!.OO.

LANGSHAN

Johnson,

Dlmltt,

Box

'ren

10

TESTED

COCKER
Kan.

LIVE

611ARANTIED TO

...

GUM'MIleed to IIv. 4 weeks In )'our hand..

TraitAccredlaed, Bloodlested Flock;_,
Ulllm'fld.
production

High

5C

ne ..ed Matln...
-:f.fI
,,����rowftit�iO&���n�c.cr;;dW' :=.

Farms,

RI. 5,

Chicks.

PURE

$1.50

Thomas

Variety Farm,

Baxter

Route

Owen,

10,

�:'ee. LN:t13,,1�:�s. slJ��alo£lsIi��;'�;;;,. 1t!��og

Sanders,

Mrs.

each.

$1.50

ROSE
Irvin

and

Mrs.

D.

W.

4,

state accredited
tested. 100-$3.00.

Lawrence,

EGGS.
9 years. Grade A. B.
Route
Colman,
Ralph
HATCHING

:':1) nOC[es.
II:"HIS

IH"

Hillsboro,

EGGS 100 POSTPAID $4.00.

!S1,50.

cockerels

Mrs.

J.

B.

Jones.

Kan,

WYANDOTTE

legbanded,
ffer. Kall.

tested,
Sha

BARRED PLYMOUTH
�1.ilO. Archie Kolterman.

ROCK

el'cIs,

$3.50;

Greenleaf,

Davidson.

Simpson,

Kan.

DOUBLE RAIN
LaCygne, Kan.

I:EDUCED

PRICES.

Kan.
Lydia and Gladys Dye. Mullinville,
GOBl::LI;;RS $3.50. Kathleen Williams, Burling
Kan.

ton,

D.

Jantzen,

COCKE:RELS.
Philip
$1.GO.

BLOOD

$1.00.

WHITE

Bessie

Wagner.

COCK
B�·.. cr!y, 1<:.1n.

WYANDOTT:;';

Richar:ls,

Onaga.

I'

HATCH·
51.50.
flOCK COCKERELS.
Kan.
i'J,:gs. Emery Small, 'Vilson,

nHODI:�

181:">\ ,.,)) REnS
..

;1.1·: COMB REDS. QUALITY.
T!
Illoodtested exhibition stacIe

Allen,

l\inplehill,

I�ggs,

$3,50.

Charles

Turkey

HAVE
BABY CHICKS FROM FLOCKS THAT
li
been culled. blood tested and graded by
ASSOCiation
inspec
American
Poultry
censed
Association.
tors, under the fmpcl'vision of thiS
a staple
'l'hc buyers of baby chicks are assured
iJoul try Associa
grade when buyin& Amel';('ul1
HteratuI'c and
tion Certified Chic}rs, \Vrite for
Farm. Ottawa, Kan.

Hup[ Poultry

27

Cockerels,

IIOLLAND TURK "'Y:;;, THE CRF:AM
Of the breed. l!;ggs 25c c:lcll. Con:1ol" Variety
Fnrin, Baxter Gpl"ings, Knn.

WHITT';

.

FAMOUS GOLDBANK BRONZ," TOMS, H.OO
each. Elisabeth 'Vengl€J', O:{ford, Kan,
.

:I." COMB RED COCKERELS OF FINE
and color.
$1.50 each. G, 11. Meier,

l't

a,

h"an.

�lAMMOTH BHO.'1ZE 'l'UmCEYS,
Gocssel. Kan.
Leona Unruh,

TOMS $4.UO.

Chicks.

fied

Day·olds:

CERTIRIBBON
st"rted chicl,s: Pul-

��rm:��
�o la�15 hen
..e�.ngo. m��es�e;oOr�s
�ert:�dl�;
$5.17 per hen, Z3A3
profits
e�gs

only;

til1�gcin

net

PCI'

of

,

OF DI·;'l'I'':CTlON,
BEAU'1'U;:';
Bn.ONZE
VaCCinated.
lb. young to:118 �6,OO. Hens $3.50.
Homer Alkire, BelleVille, Kan.
PRODUC

I,

TURKEY
SUNSHU1E
BRO)lZE
IIlAMMOTH
of 2. 000
poults fro01 largest accredited (lock
SUnshInc
rcasonahle.
Prices
very
breedcl's.
.Har!cto�l, !',rian,
Farms & Hatchery

both

recol'ds

under

made

in

slIEcrlue

�'·ar�:s. Dci8 ����i�' Ifi;� �����ol�8',

REDS,
CHICKS;
HOCKS,
BLOOD'l'ES'l'ED
Lnngshans. $6,50,
Orpin:;"tons. \"\'yalldottes,
Li\'e delivery,
An!30rted
$4.'i5.
55,50.
Leghorn::;
Kan.
postpaid. Ivyvine Hatchery. Eskrlrlge,
D�a-,:;" DA BL];;

prices.

Strong.
Mutliclr

CHICKS

ACCREDITED.

KANSAS

AT

DICPR��SSION

kO�ichrr��v����d':.ep���.

a

m

The Hoovers-

First!

Safety
LI�7EN, You

S111PI.£

�AIlDINE.!

IN l!.lt�E l1t1ES FOLKS

AROUN'D il�61N6

DON'r 60

""',",EN TlJEY

I-i""� MON�Y--

Keep

teed on Sex-linked
bloodtested A. P. A.

NATION
HAVE
LEGHORNS
Hl'II'l'E
OL)H
wide reputation of contest winning, Average
309.S eggs per bird. Also cata logue on heavy
brc�us, L. W. Kunz, Mapleton, i\flnn,
BLOOD-1.'ESTED
ACCREDITED;
Leading varieties 4¥.!c up. 100% live
delivery prepaid. Early order discount. J\1011ne
Hut chery, Monne. Kan.
K�SAU
Chicks.

PRE
SHIPPED
CHICKS.
1 breeds,
big discount on

anywhere.

Owens
orders,
Wichita. Kan.

Ash.

Hatchery,

North

618

BLOODTESTED,
ACCREDITED.
Chicks, [lc up. Custom hatching 1 :.,1,. c. 'Vrite
for circula 1'.
Engel ElectriC Hn tchrry, Hays,
KAI\'�A:';

Kan,
BLOOIJ'l'ES'l'ED

CHICKS. ALL BREEDS. IM
Low wholesale prices COD.
Box 205, Clinton, :·10,

mediate delivel'Y.
hfidwest Hatchery,

CHICK:;;. BLOODTES'l'ED. HO C K S.
Reds, Orpmgtons, \Vyandottes, 7c; Leghorlls,
6c. Thomas Hatch�I'Y, Eldorado, Jenl1.

BABY

BLOODTI::8TED

CHICKS.

ALL

VARIF;TII�S;

Jo'ebruary
write [or special January,
�Io.
:Mexico,
Peerless Poultry Furm.
300 BROODERS

Chicl{s, For
Box 2622.

tested

L�:GilORN:;.

R�ds.
Jenllins
-

Pocks,

Me:cico,

�10.

HUl"DRED.
ANCONAS.
�5.50
'VYi'lntiotles. Orpingtons, $6,50.

Hatcher�',

.

Jewcl1,

Knn.

C-H-ICrCs.- -BLOOIi"TESTED.

breeds.

prices.

WITH Ol'R SLOOD
information write, Smith

FRI<;E

Chlckerleo,

Farm.

It Dark!

Tischhauser

v e.

COCKERELS

ox

PULLETS

Bloodtcs.ted,

Accredited,

TESTED

GUARANchicks. Also 8 purebred
Varieties. Free Catalog.
Box 103. Mid-Western Poultry Farms &; Hatch
ery. Burlingame, Kan.

95%

\\Trite for prices.
Livable, Try them,
Flums Hatchery, Kirksville, Mo.

grade

BLOOD

to��,IC:tSc. �����iOO�"t:gh�s�'1':,t:��as,O����3:
I I

BA.BY

High

pro
more

particulars and bargain chick prices. Emest A.
Berry. Box 63, Newton, Kan.

paid

if6clfENSTETTE'-S-ELUE
ROCKS-Bt:FF

FAMOUS

HYBRID.

PROFITABLE

advance

pr:ce.:i,

VLYlIlOU'l'}[

Brahmas

Hatchery,

BLOODTEST ED

BABY CHICKS

WYANDOTTE

J.

Kan.

ACCHEDI'l'ED

'i'OCRATS

'Ilerels,

WHITI�

Gettys,

Ran.

IV HIT E
DORCAS
cockerels, state culled, $1.00.

H.EGAI..
ItOCI{S-BARRED

A.

W.

BOURBO::-<S.

PRIZE
WYANDOTTE

TOMS. $1.00.

TOMS

MAMMOTH BRONZE 'l'OMS,
bov.·s.
Eggs. Elsie ,,"'oUe,

WHITE
Floclt

.'

Wayne, Kan.

$4.00.

1'I,\,lIWUTIl

Jersey Giants,

large Australorp male bred with heavy
White Leghorn hens. Wrtte for

Sylvester

Quality.

$3.00.

Hens,

Langshans $6.50;
$7.00, Assorted $5.00.
EsI,rldge, Kan.

Rhode Island Whites,

dottes,

LA.RG=E,..--,Y=O""U"'N7G=-""B"'R=0"'"N"'Z"'E".-"'T"'U""'R=K""E""Y=--T"'O""M'"""S

CHICKS,
MINORCA
WHITg
Kan.
Mrs. C. F. Gamble. Altoona,

BLOOD
COCKERELS,
ORPINGTON
til, hrothers of State Show winners, $1,50
L. A. Perry, Caldwell, Kan,

OI'Cas

duction

BIG

WYANIIO'.rTF:8

Bald

CHICKS: LEGHORNS. MIN$5.50; Rocks, Reds. Orptngtons, wvan

BLOOD'l'ESTED

TURKEYS

PURE NARRAGANSETT
Hens
$2.00. C. W. Thompson,
Kan.

�an.

Mullinville.

EGGS

ORPINGTON8

ARE

CHICKS

HATCHERYS

SALINA

EXHIBISTRAIN
SUNFLOWER
FAMOUS
and
tion
heavy egg laying Wl1ite Rocks.
W.
D.
B.
excellent
type.
Proven
breeders.
tested. Write for bargatn chick prices. Ernest
A. Berry, Hox 63, Newton, Kan.

QUALITY CHICKS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

WHITE

ISLAND

R G E RHODE
Cockerels,
Comb
A

P.

O.

Leading

flocks.

certified

TO LIVE.
Bloodlines. Bloodtested
breeds $5.00 Per 100

GUARANTEED

CHICKS

Trapnested R.

Kan.

B, W i,hll.,

Russell,

�:tll.
"'·100.

Box

;B����O��oo.H�:�Xr�w Ltv��;
P���:���O
Kan.

"'lUTES

ISLAND

RHO))E

Fralick,
STRAIN.

BOOTH
Howard

Tcpel,a.

.

IIIINORCAS

lLE'S

RI. 5,

MATHIS

free.

literature

dcscrtrutve

Farms,

MOST

BARRON

L

MINORCAS.

Poultry

ROCKS FOR FORTY YEARS. EGGS
from
fifteen
bc;,'lt mated pens.
per

Ran.

1(': Chicks $6.00.

Imported, Barron English strain, trupnested,
ped ig reed : guaranteed to lay two eggs to com
mon Leghorn's one or money refunded. Catalog
free. DI'. Cantrell, SnowwhJte Egg!urm, Car
thage, Mo.

l'LYl\IOUTH ROCKS-WHl'.rE

B2, W i,hll •• Kan.

Box

LEGHORNS,
Connor

Interesting

Bartl.tt

LEGHORNS,

WHITE

WINTERLAY

FAMOUS

Ideal

[dL���o��gk�c'i,�s'C;:;�!�k'i;itY�aI�.J:�lce.
Eggs.

ramous

healthy.
strong
100 percent purebred,
culled
breeding
and
selected
from
hatched
before
stock. Every chick carefully Inspected
guar
being shipped. 100 percent !lve delivery Salina
low
new
our
prices.
e
for
Wrtt
anteed.
Kan.
Hatchery, 122 West PaCific St., Salina,

WHITE

WHITE

prices.

THE

O],'],'ICIAL
rmco BARRON LEGHORNS.

I·:

guaranteed.

not just a hatchery but a
Satlsfled
rcrm. 19th successful rear. Bank references.
strulns
et-atnmers in 27 stntcs. 'ruesc high egg laying
reasonable
100.
Very
more
make
money
n·U:
:you

SUPERIOR

27 states. we
hie prices. Satf sff ed customers In
r'roor" tree,
'usc aou too, \Vrlte for "Tho

'S,

CHICKS
COCKEREL
PULLET
OR
also purebreeds. Heavies $6.25;
that
furnish
lay
Can
puUets
Leghorns $6.00.
brown or white
eggs-Something New! Free
Catalog. Box 200. TlndeU's Hatchery, Bur_lin game. Kan.

95%

RUSK POULTRY FARMS. Bx 231 ·A,Wlndsor.Mo.

Engl ;sh Leghorn Chicks

in.

f:�casie�: 1f1�I..

Kan.

Farms'

Bartlett

rrom

BLOOD-TESTED

FROM

Accredited

delive:!..

suectattsts.

hens Ia rew
\'ally nuve them, -1 % to 5 % pound
mules, 'rrnnuest
d OIlCS) mated to 7 and 8 pound
Direct
from �:lO eggs uuwnrda (big ones too).
lrurron best blood Jines (up to 305 egg
!� of 'rom
breed
One of Amcrica's larG{'st esctusrrc i.rnnnest
references. Very
ruts. Hlth successful year. Bank

Poultry

les

Mo.

CHICKS:

]'''ocks. Leading varieties,
highest quality, $6.00 per 100 up. Prepaid lOO'llr
Descriptive circular and price 1181:
r Poultry Farms. Inc., Box 108,

mature quicker,
high lnying strutns. They grow larger,
poultry
lay better. CuBed and mated by experienced
real breeding

STARTED L DAY OLD CHICKS

J.EGHORNS

t

rnr let

leadIng

MONEY

up to 342 cgSs year
to live and outlay other strain.

Clinton.

817.

BABY
State

Bartlett Certified Purebred Chicks

Kan.

Guaranteed

Box

Blood

BISAGNO POULTRY FARM,
Augusta,
Box 66,

Appleton

�:st:J. r.'oa�epr'fg��· lr�e vca.[li}��' J��t6' F1>,1�:

111, Windsor,

Dept.

rs,

records up to 323.
Reasonable
prices.

official. individual
lustrated
catalog.

LARGEST
GIANTS.
15 pound capons.

W HIT E

cnlctren

ll!

Hatchery,

GREATEST

Schllchtman

AMERICA'S

making strain. Records

ly.

FROiil A BREEDER
de
Your Fa1\ and Winter profits are largely
the BREEDING In your stock.
upon
pendent
Pedigreed
Pure
Hollywood
We
specialize In
with flock averages of 243 eggs,
Leghorns
Free il

OTTO
CHINESE GEESE, $2.50 PAIR.
rert, Greenleaf, Kan.
I;;

S,

$6.00. Heavy assorted $5.50, Leftovers
Prepaid. 3-week livability guarantee;

Catalog free.
City, Mo.

Leghorn' Chicks

R. O. P.

Bucklin,

ROC K

m:ae��.58.rp�i\��sBlrtl.a��g��8'L�:h��n8��:

CHICKS:

MOTIrWHiT�ES$'1.O(I.

Grlfflth's

Catalog.

each.

40c

to

35

Steinhoff & Sons,

Dept.

-PER
..

Hatchery, Box 121, Fulton. Mo.
ACCREDITED,
BLOOD'l'ESTED,

IIUCl{S ANII GEESE

'ti

CHICKS

Barred Rocks, Reds, Anconas, Or
White
Rocks,
$6.95;
Wyandottes,
Langshans $1.95; Brahmas $8.S5; White and
Brown Leghorns $5.95; Utility slightly lower.
hundred.

plngtons,

a;fH:���i��e �����Ife':t�
:rl';.r"g�I��ra��ntmgrgu�of�O�U;,h
��n��rodurp�lg��s
Poultry SHow
the
We also have ,y.'lnners ot first prizes at
�:��W:�J�Z��ull�� �\�b�� R�l���r�rfc�����i��?arPiri�a��ic�ri�lro�or:g�����
Kan.as State

$1.00. EGGS
Send
75c-15.
Sadie Melta,

Kan.

Ill,

OF

LINES

BWOIl
CORNISH

A

GRADE

BLOODTESTED

Egg

Steinhoff's Blood-Tested, High
Bred and Show Winning Chicks

Buy

$3.00-

EGGS

COCKERELS
$2.00;
�IA
Schrader. Shaffer, Kan.
Case $9.00. Wm.

Delivered

prepaid.

Hawk's

S I X
Poultry

Effingham. Kan.

ID

be

GOLD-

Rule Chicles. 250·351 egg breeding stock.
1932 World's Champion Layers-317.S
Officially blood tested 12 years.
egg average,
Guaranteed to live and make more profits. 15
Free
Low prices.
varlettes.
catalog. Bagby
Poultry Farms, Box 416, Sedalia, MissOU11.
en

;0

:y
ld
:t.

re-

DATES FOR 19<19

PUBLICATION

SaLurday

by

Topekll

reach

bring

our

:�g�ilb�lI��ti:���t�ftha���tt���[on�ut

BRAHlIIAS

t

It

poultry,

BABY CmCKS:

POULTRY

•

L

chicks.
preceding date 01 nubltcattcn.
Ucatlons:

REIIUTTANOE

made
PER
IERSEY WHITE CHICKS, $12.00
we, fired; live delivery guaranteed. Mrs. Vern
Osborne. Kan.
such
It out"'�===========
,to
.,IANGSHANS

,

cannot

honest

of

..

neated

crUst!ments.

nak

l

we

u.s

and correspondence bY
in your classified ad

prIces

However, as practically every
thing advertised has no fixed market value,
cases
advertising.

name
as
minimum. Count abbreviations
whlte space nro used, cnarses wIll be basod
ndvertlsernent. wnen dlspl<lY headlngs, Jllustrattone, and
discount tor re
minimum. 2 column by 150 line mnxtmum. No
on 60 cents nn agate Une; 5 l'tne
evanaure
a1'O
only tor tho follow inn elasa!
insertion. Display advcrttsetuents on this page

5.16
6.00

192

ercise

�!�d
\�: �ss���� 1�ch
���se:��leVaer 1��ue:On:oc��l
�o: [fU�o�: �::and
'RA TES �er����B :n ws��:rt!� O��::8�
part of the
and address
your
words,
and initials

5.52

......

25:::::: 2:00

...

save

4.S0
5.04
5.28

......

24

......

selling

4.50

U:::::: Hg
1.84

·

wHl

$4.32

�L::::$H�
1.60

1::::::$ :gg $�:��
2.88
2
l:g� U�
3
112
3.60
1:20
'51.
384
128
4:0S
1:36
¥:::
'j�Ol1

time

Words

FARMERS

Four
Urnes

One

Four
times

One
Ume

ordS

that
all classified advertise
believe
In this paper ar,e reliable and we ex
such
In accepting
utmost
care
the

We
ments

-By

Parsons

14:

Kansas Farmer for February 5,
B_-\BY CHICI{S

ltANSAS

ACCREDITED

TOBACCO

CHI C K S

FOR

Blood
tested.
profit.
Crawford
Hatchery,
(member) Horton, Kan.
FREE. 1,000 KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICKS.
Full Information on request. Crawford Hatch

Horton, Knn.
BUSH'S

ery,

:MOTHER
strains.

5c

up.

DOUBLE POULTRY PROFITS, SAVE LABOR,
money. Clare Dickie, Augusta, Mich.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED
etc

.•

YOUR EGGS, DRESSED POULTRY,
direct. Names and addresses of over 200
of poultry products
(prospective
sent you for 25c. Sales
Service,
Topeka, Kan.

1715 West,

LEGHORN BROILERS,
wanted.

Coops

Topeka.

EGGS,

loaned

P 0 U L TRY

free.

tiThe

Copes"

ag��a{�;W:��ra�lre��:fti;i
b"..ag�hc�l
�:g�cstl'�;�:
ening Co., 1505',<,-24th St.,
Moines,
Des

Iowa.

X.UMI:IER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALEl PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt
shipment,
honest
grades and
Ing Lbr. & M. Co

square

FOR

deal.

McKee-Flem

Emporia, Kan.

..

UTERINE

HEART, TENNESSEE'S FINEST
mellow natural leaf. 10 lbs,
smoking, $1.00
smoking and pipe free, 10 lbs. chew
Ing SI.00-a twists free. Farmers Sales Co.,

GUARANTEED-CHEWING,

-hOW

Red

CIGARETTE
Leaf

S M 0 KIN G OR

SMOKING

chewing,

10

PURE,

GIVE

YOU

TOBACCO,

ment

CAPSULE

FOR

FREE Tf:ADE AND PROTECTIVE TARIFFS
be

widely understood. Write C. R.
Benton. LaCrosse, WIS.
$10-$20 DAILY WHILE IMPROVING Auc
American Auction College. Kan
tioneering.
sas City.
RAZOR BLADES SHARPENED. Le
each;-5c
postage. Reliable Grinders. Clarion, Iowa.
'l'YPEWRITER FOR SALE; TRIAL; TRADE;
terms. Flossie Yotz, Shu wnce. Kan.
COWBOY SONG BOOKS, 25c IN COIN. H.
Lassen, Glencoe, Mlnn.

SERICEA

.Ky.

OR

BEST
POSTPAID,
REDLEAF
Ibs.-$1.50; srnoklng $1.20. cash
wlth order. \V. Hamblin, Gleason. Tenn.
CIGARETTE BURLEY,
MILD,
5
POUNDS
and box of Cigars $1.00,
Cigarette roller and
papers free. Doran Farms, Murray. Ky.

10

Sawyer.

..

SMOKING, 10 POUNDS
and pipe free. Doran

Fa$r�,��' il;;r���,�rk�.l wlsts
$1.00. Smoking 75c.
Hlckrna n, Ky.

10 POUl':DS

Flavoring. Bert Choate,

FAIt){ M.-\(,HIl'"ERY

SEEDS,

SPECIAL
hand

CLEAN-UP

SALE

l\!cCormtcl[.-Deerillg

Farmalls,

OF

tractors.

SECOND

inclucting

10-20's and 15-30Is. Bargatn priced
all used tractors: cash or terms. Interna
tional Harvester Company of
America, Box
1720, Wichita, Kan.
on

NOTICE-FOR

TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls. separators steam engines. gas en
gines, saw mHls. boilers,
well
drills,

tank\7v
f:1�;'\1��rg��r �g.� ��rJwf�i.l1j{an.rite

for list.

PORTABLE
combined.

STACKER AND HAY LOADER
Steel or wood frame.
operates
with team or tractor. Write for
information.
Wyatt ·Mfg. co., Box A, Salina, Kan.
MILKING MACHINES. SUPPLIES. BETTER
teat
cup
Inflations.
All
makes.
Lowest
prices. Dairy Suppltes. Milker Exchange, Box
14, Muntmto. Minn.
USE D CORNSHELLERS
NEW.
PICKER
wheels
$3.50.
Bevelrunners
$2.25.
Shafts
made to order. Wilderman,
Stuttgart, Kan.
WRITE
ME
FOR
BARGAINS
IN
USED
_

tractors and Implements. E. C.
Kirkpatrick,
239 North Rock Island, Wichita, Kan.

WINDMILLS. (NEW)
$14.00.
WRITE
FOR
literature and reduced prices. Currie Wind
mlli

Co., Dept. KF., Topeka, Kan.

HARNESS. MY ROCK BOTTOM PRICES ON
harness, collars and supplies save you 'dol
Jara.
Best materials used. Over 30
years of
satisfactory service. Biggest values. Every
thing guaranteed. Make your dollars do ex
tra
by buying direct of me. Write today

auts
iI'.r U!� D',����O\:endH���:'.B�i�.:',' §�e s�:i't�
Seventh, St. Joseph, Missouri.
DOGS

CERTIFIED FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion Plants. Open field
grown,
rooted, strong. Cabbage each bunch fifty,
mossed.
labeled
with
va riety
name.
Early
Jersey Walrefield, Charleston Wukefleld. Sue
cession,
Copenhagen.
Dutch,
Early
Late
Dutch. Postpaid: 200, 65c; 300. 75c: 500, 51.10:
1,000,
$1.75. }�xpre3s collect:
$2.50.
2.500,
Onions Crystal Wax. Yellow Bermuda. Prize
Sweet
taker,
Spinach. Postpaid: 500.
60c;
1,000,
$1.00; 6,000. $4.00. Express collect:
6,000, 53.00. Full COU!1t, prompt ship:nent. safe
arrival, satisfaction guaranteed. Write for cat
alog. Union Plant Company. Texarl�ana. Arl\:.
FROS'l'l'ROO�'
CABBAGE
AND
0 l'i ION

berton,

CEHT.lF.t:LD
Atlas

INTEREST TO WOJ)IEN
���----

FANCY QUILTING MATERIAL AND

3c�nf{i�':,�t1��c�r���·, ������g��vil �ntor

QUILT PIECES, 100 BIG, FAST CO
prints 20c; 200-35e, postpaid. Remnant
Centralia, Ill.
OLD GOLD WANTED
���������.....,.�-�

FOR

work,

OLD

GOLD

TEETH. BRI
Crowns, Watches,

Falseteeth,

�!�d.I�Wr.,er�a�r��e�rr:.IdMI�S"ot��fa&�?J.' it�r

Co., 6635 Delmar, St. Louis, Mo.

LAND
INDEPENDENCE, SECURITY

ASS U R E
Id

North Dakota, Mlnne.oto.. Montana,
Washington, Oregon farm.. Bargain

pri,

!�v1ce:e�':itiO�e·.��r:.iVj,
w�ru::��, 8i.m��r
Pacific Railway.
Paul, Minn.

ern

St.
FOR SALE: 270 ACRES GOOD FARM LA.i'!

S3���0.inE:i��ti�e��os�· T� 1i�030����� ��fdo, P�i

COME TO BEAUTIFUL ROGUE RIVER VA'
ley; ranches and orchards. write us. Knh;t
& Upp, 19 N. Bartlett Street. Medford.
Ore�"r,
320 ACRE FARM FOR SALE; $12.00 PE
acre; cash on part and terms on balance. A

Castle. Eckley. Colo.
CITY
RESIDENCE.
CLEAR.
FOR
FARM
Bennett. 2017 North 11th, Kans.a., City, Kall
310
ACR�J
IMPROVED
FARM
$3,100;
cash.

John

Nagel,

Tribune,

Kan.

REAl" ESTATE SERVICES
FREE

BOOKS ON MINNESOTA. NOR T H
Montana, Idaho, wushtnqton. Ore
farm homes for all purposes- for sale (1£
rent. Low excursion rates. Write E. C.
Leedy.
Dept. 102. Great Northern Rattway, St. Pau-.
Minnesota.

Dakota,

gon.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOP"
cash no matter where located;
parttculars
·free. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
Dept. IHII.
Lincoln, Neb.

LrvF�S'l'OCI{ REMI�DIES
COWS

LOSING
CALVES
PREMA TUREL-(
(aborttom RUinous disease" stoppe-d quickly

Genuine guarantceri remedy. inexpensive. pe r
manent.
Nonbreeding corrected. Rema rlcable
references and ot'ficial honors. Bellv..... ood Furrns.
South Richmond, Va.

!v£ountaint)urg.

Ar-k.

YELLO\','

MIDLAl'D

BLOODY

MILK

Sore teats

RE!\IEDY.

healed.

Route

Colo.

3.

..

-tOO FROSTt>ROOF

CABBAGE, 400 BERMUDA
postpaid. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Acme Plant Co., Ponta. Texas.
SIXTEEN VARIETIES S T RAW B ERR Y
plants, $2.00 thousand arid up. Circular free.
.Onlons,

roEl:dt1an�a�·�I�cte��I�oo��0���'sseSJ.r08�bb��I�

51.00

Soldner Plant

Farms.

Farina.

for

Kansas.

Kansas

Crop Improvement

sociation, Manhattan. Kan.
GOOD
RECLE.�NED A L F A L F
"Trite for price and sample.
G.
Belle Plaine.

WANTED:
and

ver

Assaria.

Ka.n.

Assaria

As�

SEED.

Markley,
CLO

Hardware Co.,

Kan.

POTATOES; 28
Johnson
Bros.,

Kan.

KOREAN AND SERICEA LESPEDEZA SEED,

depression

prices.

field, Tenn.
CERTIFIED
Clover

Kan.

The National Swine show ' ...·itl be held.
llgarn
1933 as all important feature of the IHi·
noio state fair at Springfield.

in

In

Wallace

SCARIF'IED

�3.00 bushel. H.

Darden,

Spring

WHITE
SWEET
E. Davis, NorwIch,

Mr.

25 REPRINTS AND FREE EN
offer,
25c.
Film
developed, 2
each negative and free enlargement
25c. summers, Unlonvllle, Mo.

largement

sale at Parn-

averag�J

Dustin. weil known breeder an. 1
Percheron horses. is adverttstnu
stallions

for

sale

in

this

issue

o�

C.

Moriarty. Wichita. Kan., is art
this issue of Ka.nsas Farmer a.
bull two years old that should be or
a bull of this breed

in

interest to anyone needing

Ing.

D.

Mustoe, Manager Foster Farm s, Rex
Kan., reports the sale of 22 Hereford
the Adams Cattle Company. Mapk
use on the big Adam"

to

Hill, Kan. They are for
ranch tn Meade county.

of

prints
offer,

Hum

J.

vertlstng
Guernsey

bulls

SPECIAL:

Write for bulle
pay more when

of

young

Kansas Farmer.

E.

Korean,

E.

exhibitor
some

tord,

KODAK FINISHING

DIRECT BUYERS-

the Osborn-Ta lley Hereford

Mf97:e;h'e ��cb�R=r a��-r�gere$iJ��dS
onas.

CERTIFIED SEED SWEET
varieties.
Free
catalogue.

Wamego.

A

ALFALFA-SUDAN-SWEET

Cane seeds.

.Jesse R. Johnson
John \". tJohn8ou

Cappel' l;�aml Pres"
Topeka. KilO.

Ill.

Cl"!:RTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARmTIES

Tl��r��
11.�(t A�1k�5, an�IS���ot�l?v$bg.5·�ql
per bUShel Bags free. Samples an�
19
ast
ll-f?& Jf.�uf<"!;'s�ta6W�:dM.;:eed Co., catalofues
Brothers,

1):Il'.IeP..OVED.
ground plants. $1.25

wnuo Sweet Clover. Kanota Oats,
F. J. Smerchek. Garnett. Kan.

Sorgo.

W

Elllott,

IOU
MAS'1'ODO_,
80c
POSTPAID.
FREE
plants with every order. whoiesate catalog.
Allcnbach r':ursct·y. I"ew BuCfalo Mich.

Early
Charleston
Jersey,
Wakefield.
Flat
Dutch, Copenhagen, 300-75c; 500-$1.00; 1,000$1. 75; 2,OOO-Sa.oo. Onions: Crystal Wax, Yel
low
Bermuda,
Sweet
Prizetaker,
Spanish,
pencll-s.ze. 500-60c; 1,000-$1.00; 3,000-$2.50;
6,000-$4.50. All postpaid. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Culver Plant Farms, "Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
KOREAN I.ESPEDEZA SEED, SPECIAL OFfer. Crop for good land, sour land or
poor
land. Grow your legume hay and pasture de
spite drouth. Sow in nurse crop or pasture. no
seed
bed
preparation necessary.
Comes
on
summer
and
fall
when
other pastures
are
short or dead. Seed cheap,
quality guaran
teed. Write for free booktet and
special of
fer. E. M. Poi rot, Golden City. Mo.
RED CLOVER $5.00, ALFALFA $5.00. WHITE

Plant,"

"j:;ED,

Dent corn.

MAN

.

��

PLAl'\T�.

Klondilte new
J. !\I. Basha ru.

thousand.

MARRIED

farm work. References. W. G,

dale, Kan.

.;

MI.ccS"'.

SP1·f�A-\Vt.:(;RI::.1.·
spectcd

'COMPETENT

Nursenes,

BEARING PAPERS HELL P E CAN
peaches, apples, figs. etc. Stock guar
Catalog free. Bass Pecan Co., Lum-

trees.
anteed.

well

distributors "Serlcea Wonder
Cow Peas, Laredo Soy Beans.
tin on Serlcea plant free.
Why
you can buy for less! Bryant
boldt, Tenn.

SERICEA.

LESPEDEZA,

Mich. Box 162.

EARLY

PLAl'iTS A:\,D l'"1.7RSERY STOCK

LESPEDEZA-LARGEST

CERTIFIED

6,000 LARGE WAX OR YELLOW ONION
plants,
$2.10:
l,OOO-:i1.00. 3,000 Cabbage
$2.10; 1.000-$1.00. Quality Plant Farms, Car
rIzo Springs. Texas.
SI!:ND
$2.70
AND
GET
100
PREMIER
St rav .. berry
plants and 100. Latham Red
Raspberry plants. Dtsease free. J. S. Braaet
ton. Troy. Kan.
I{OREAN LESPEDEZA,
MISSOURI CERTI
fied 991"" pure. dodde r-f ree, lOe per
pound
any amount. also sertcea, A. H. Hermance,
Norborne. 1\1[0.

·CIGARETTE BURLEY, EXTRA- MILD, 5 LBS.
$1.00; cigarette papers free. United Tobacco
Co
Mayfield, Ky.

LONG BRIGHT R:8D CHE\VING.

AND

Nurseries. Union Grove. VVis.
STRA WBERRY PLA.NTS, CERTIFIED, NEW
land grown; $2.00 per 1.000 up.
Complete
Une of fruits, v:rite. The South Shore

RED CHEWING OR SMOK
Ff avorf ng, Bert Choate,

OR

CHERRIES,

sin

ing. 10 pounds $1.00.
HIckman, Kentucky.

·GOOD CHh:WING

SIZES,

buy. Waldrop Farms. Murray, Ky.
FIRST GRADE KOREAN LESPEDEZA $7.50
cwt. Pasture grade Korean
Lespedeza $6.00
cwt. F. O. B. J'asper. Mo. Send certified check
with order. Orner Webb, Jasper, Mo.
PEONIES: PLANT NOW: FIVE FRAGRANT
double peonies-Salmon. Yellow, Red. Purple
and Cream-$1.00. Postpaid. Catalog. Wiscon

TOBACCO

MELLOW

ALL

you

pounds Chewing, flavoring free S1.00. 40
$1.75, Kentucky Farmers, Pryorsburg,

AGED

ELM,

WANT WORK WITH CATHOLIC FAMI!,
dairy farm. W'llUam Moore, 634 North
renee, WIchita, Kan.

CASH

THE, NEW PERENnial crop for poor acid soils. Certified and
scarified seed. Must sell. Get my price before

Paris, Tenn.

SMOKING

Experi

Hays, Kan.

SCARIFIED

Exchange, S628, May
Kentucky.
TOBACCO-CHEWING OR SMOKing: 2 years old, 5 pounds 75c; flavoring and
reclpe free. Pay on delivery. United Farmers,
POU."IDS

WEST-

Lespedeza seed. The sour lands alfalfa.
State test, purity 99.90. Germination 99. Priced
right to seU. Wayne Meachem, E·ulton. Ky.

field,

H

KAFIR,

Kan.

CHOICE

12

PINK

Welch

PRIDE
OF
SALINE CORN
S1.00; CERTIfied $1.50 per bushel.
Certified Blackhull
Kaflr $1.00 per hundred. Certified Kanota Oats
35c per bushel. Bruce S. Wilson,
Manhattan,

11

and paper. free. Tobacco

·GUARANTEED:

Write.

Plum Cherries and Evergreens our
special
ties. A fuU Une of nursery stock. Pawnee Rock
Nursery, Pawnee Rock. Kan. Give your wants.
State sizes.

Plantations Co., Mayfield, Ky.
CIGARETTE BURLEY,
EXTRA
10
MILD,
lbs. and box cigars $1. 25.
Cigarette roller

plug.

good Information

�[��San�orft�,yS
E��laenS����
request. Fort Hays

upon

Station,

CHINESE

re-

SMOKING

of

depression--planting keeps

CERTIFIED,

Quotations

LON G
either only

�!i��d. s���:r;cti?�rnf.,�a����T�lid, PU'y. when

the

ca�� 'I�A��w{'�k

OR

pounds

beat

to

�ouur-;;���e s��na�aJ�h� I����rs.

Cigarette tobacco. Five pounds $1.00; ten
$1.50; pay when received. Pipe and box cigars
free. Farmers ASSOCiation. West Paducah.
Ky.
GUARANTEED TOBACCO.
GOOD
GRADE
smoke, chew, 7 Ibs. $1.00. Smoke, 12 lbs.
$1.00. Pipe, flavoring, free. Brotherhood T<>
bacco Growers, Box HO-X, Mayfield,
Ky.
MILD

log just out, chuck full

.

Paris, Tenn.

chewing

tI:���C�:;'TI"s��nfl�oG;�an�rA;:'�,VI�v"a��t�"s'ht:: ���:
should

OUR FOUR COLORED 1933 NURSERY CATA

BJ:.��;d�O��C �eP.�i�d �t. 2��eF.ln�. $\3�O'sgel:'o"ri

MILKING MAC H IN E INFLATIONS AND
rubber for all makes. Guaranteed. New low
prices. Save money. Write for price list. Also
bargain prices on Standard Milking Mach inea.
Rite-Way Products Company, 4007 No. Tripp
Ave., Chicago.
YOUR RAZOR BLADES INDIVIDUALLY RE-

roc

50%.

GOLDEN

WE

MISCELLANEOUS

SEND

saves

-3 sacks

POULTRY SUPPLIES

large users
purchasers)

fYln3.

���hls
-�Ug;;home
2fo�li��5. Hsac����ck3g. C:i:e��e:
formula

for
manufacturers,
Dewdrop Farms, Murray. Ky.

F.'\RlU WORK WANTED

.

SERICEA, NEW PERENNIA'L LESPEDEZA'
make large profit. growing this ·wonderful
crop. Pure seed from certified field,
$4.00
pound, Information free. Also Korean, 100
pound. Morris Farms, Mayfield, Ky.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5,50, G RIM M
Alfalfa
$8.00,
Sweet
Clover
Red
$2.50,
Clover $6.00, Atsuce $6.50. All 60 lb. bushel.
Track Concordia. Return seed if not satisfied.
Geo. Bowman, Concordia. Kan.

CHI C K S.
20
BEST
Bush's Poultry Farms, Box

200, Chnton, Mo.
CHICKS IN BROODER BOX. EIGHT BREEDS.
Seimars Hatchery, Howard, Kan.

SELL

SEEDS. PL_\'N'l'S. NURSERY STOCK

DE'I'I'DROP OLD TOBACCO, MILD, SATIEGuaranteed, Fancy Snloklng fi pounds

The Lillard
stock farms, Arlh'gton, Texa s,
recorded the most Durocs In 1932. Rolly Free·

it�o�. ,& ���:s\'Wfe(.inftaan��· ���rdedn���!larhn::!
any other Kansas breeders
FOR SALE:

ST. BERNARD PUPS.

FEMALES,

$5.00 each, male. $8.00 each. Frank Schmitt,
Collyer, Kan.

PEDIGRI!:ED
WIRE
HAIRED
TERRIERS,
watchful companions.
C.
Bulkeley, Canon

.Tohn

SALE:

WHITE RAT TERRIER PUPS;
Female $1.50. Geo. Taylor, Oak

Male $2.00,

Hill. Kall.

PUREBRED NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS; DE
pression prices. F. J. Schmidt, Newton, Kan.
FOR THE TABLE

:NEW CROP TABLE RICE. 100 LBS. WHOLE

grain

milled

with

all

the
heart
left on;
100 Ibs. Shelled Span

brown or white, $2.75.
i.h Peanuts $4.25. 100 lI)s. Soft shelled Pecans

$9.75. Cabaniss,

Katy, Tex.
CHOICE, ONE HUNDRED
pounds prepaid, eight dollars. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Harlan Smith, Farmington, Ark.

DRIED

APPLES

PURE

LIGHT

HONEY
AT
DEPRESSION
Satisfaction guaranteed. Glatter &;

prices.
Arp, Amherst,
60

HONEY,

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR
KANSAS FARMER
KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL &
BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas,

Kan..

electe,;

was

Gentlemen: Run my ad

Remlttance

as

of $
PLEASE

PRINT

ENTIRIE

AD

TO

AVOID

-.·I.I

·

•.

·�'\:'

.•
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,.,·.,·t

•••• ..,

·
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B.

Amcoats,

Shorthorn

breeder

of

to Wlilard Hart,

Barnard, and
Clay Center, Kansas.

one

to Clarene"

,

·

·,

..

..

-.-.·.�-.•.

ONE

We are authorized to claim April 12 as to.,'
date of the Southern Kansa...� Shorthorn Bre
ero ASSOCiation sale. The sal� will
be held
the Stockyards In WichIta. Breeders d�siri
to consign .tock should write J. C.
Robls'
sale manager, at Towanda, Ka.n.

.T, C. Robison, Whitewater. veteran Perche,'

�;���� �!;�r�:,:>u.::,�a�fl����nsln f"I�7�aI�y ')(!
Robl.on's father. The herd
now

numbers

40 head.
The
regl.tered Percherons
all of the power for farming 500 acres.

PATENTS
SMALL IDEAS
MAY
HAVE
large commercial possibilities. Write Imme
diately for free book. "How to Obtain a Pat
ent"
and IIRecord of Invention" form.
Delays
are dangeroU!l In patent matters. Free
informa
Uon on how to proceed. Clarence A.
O'Brien,

E.

W.

Obltts,

Herington,

owner

of

ani'

good cattle, because
been

D. C.

tiser

of

the

(or a number of years
in Kanaas Farmer, I.

fact

that

he l"r

regular l1dt.:�r'
offerIng tL t'

(1.

St"

and advice free. L,
D. C.

1",

TERMS.

BOOK

Randolph, Dept. 389,

Name,

�

'Jr ••••

"

••• �·.I

··"'"'"'··

'

(Count

a,

,

.

,

.

,

.••.

.-.'T.,�

IVT.'.' .. �

"

,..-

:'

,...'!"� .-.-"

port o! .dl

for

10

men

for supplies,
Kan.

WANTED: TERRITORY OPEN
not afraid to work. No charge
Ottawa St[H Nurseries, Ottawa,

Address

,

•.

,

••...•..,

•..•.•.

,

,

(Count !u part or I\d)
New Low Rate" at Top of First Clas�ifled
Page. lUinimum

Plainville. Kan.
January 16, 19:13.

Ka.nsas Farmer.

Topeka, Ka.ll.
Gentlemen:-

MilLE HELP WANTED

SALESMEN

0<

furni;

���d ��lfef��:;�d oIJ��sli�n�s:� �r�g��:ed!,�L�

PATENTS. BOOKLET -AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

Washington,

Cln)

Center, reports a very good demand ior bulls.
He has recently sold one to head the
purebr�,1
herd belonging to D. B. Ryman of
Colby, oil"
Nelli,

MI8TAKU

··

·.- .•.• •.•..• ·.' .. ""Pl-.·.·.'.-

J. E. Bell, Superior, Nebr., breeder of
Ham['
shire hogs. has changed his bred sow snle dati'
from February 17 to
23. The sal"
February
will be adverttsed in the next Issue of Kansllii
Fanner. In the meantime you can o.sk hint t'l
.end you his sale catalog.
S.

follows •..................... times in your
paper,
Is enclosed.

-

Washington, D. C.
PATENTS-REASONABLE

.e(

uteus
'I

,'"

,

.

s.���I.
�r��Ck����e
o��k6f rui�
Farmer,
!
sold
:H

out,

am

ThulllLt!\g you. I

Charge_tO Wor�_._

am,

Yours :rul"
-

E�lrl,' ��')eotl1�r.

SilO
\".

'I" S

1
,1

Il

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

Bldg., Washington,

Beloit,

state

sum»

l�

pound can $4.50; two $8.50, Nel.on Over
baugh, Frankfort, Kan,

1509 Adams

Albert,

the

board of agriculture at.
Mr. Albert Is secretarv of th,·
Mitchell county fall' and at one time watt
breeder of registered Percherons and shorthor«
cattle in that county.

Nebraska.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED

R.

president of the
Topeka recently.

Jersey.

City, Colo.
];'OR

during

year.

BURD'S
GLADIOLUS
CATALOG
MAILED
free,
describing new creations at Hving
prices, Howard Burd, Washington, New

'':.yl
He

'llll'ast

'''So

PERl

IIfred by: hi. great herd'
stre, Femco Ollie Plebe. and out of eows test-

'Anno�cing

','

,W�' il,; Hu.af<lo: 'Amerl�uli., :Kan.:.

Sons,' Pratt.

"

with the ',BiulbUI'Yll

right

'",
8

February

",

sas

that

I:TI'f:
��If<.!'��' ����::. � 'ftn�ffl';,1ngt l�p�S
P�nce at
'Weldon Miller.
Norcatur, Kan .• writes he
has called ofll his Duroc bred sow sale and
that he has already sold some bred gilts and
only has about �:; left for ssre.. He I. keeping

.

by

nsigned
un

Shorthorn

one

Guy

are

::1: :e"xtthl�lf:' lI:
�II f�OI�p';!nto��r�":tthe
�I�farm.

Williams, ,Ashton,

haa

sale

free

the

For

at

write

catalog

Idtse. fieldman

I'OLLED SHORTHORN

C,.4.,TTLE

�al�I"o�. 0tyrillg

for -sale. Threo delivered 100
free,
Royal Clipper and Gr.ul.... Promotar
our
herd •• Banbury .. 'Son •• Pratt" RaD.

Kan..
Geneseo.
Warren Hlmter.
Retnuh ,fllrm herd of Milking Shorthorns. In a
letter to Kans .... Farmer 'recently. saY8 be ha.s
breeders since
to
cows
sold 10 bulls and three
the first ,of October. Mr. Hunter has a fine
calves
to bulls of
from
bulls
of
string'
young
serviceable age and cows and helrers for .ale.
His herd Js ODe of the largest herds of Milking
Shorthorn. 10 the West.

Bulls 01 Serviceable Age

lckly
per·

T. H. Rundle " SODS. Black Poland' Chlnll
breeders 'of 'Clay Center. have decided to call
off their February bred sow 11&1. and offer
their sows' for sale privately, thus giving the
buyer the benefit of what can b. saved by
foregoing sale expense. The Rundle show herd

Greattew Lead... Hoi.
landale Marshal or Neralcarll M.lnlt.
milk.
our thrce "reat stock bulls. "e.v�

'ltabll�

by Imp.

'Sired

arm:3.

Ing Record •• Merit COWl. The reat
type of beet and milk Shorthorn •.
Write tor prices ur inspect the berd'.
nUAI�YN FARM, EUDORA, KANSAS

H,O')

two

In a lelter received recently from R. E. Den
of J.' C.' Dell Ir. Son. breeders of Percheron
horses, BeatrIce; Neb., he Bays: "There will be
more mares bred this spring thlln for a num�

Shorthorns
MllklDO
to '11) months old. from

Inub Farms
from

calves

profit

cows

11111.

with

�f b�::;!
�� °ti ��'ff'or�J";'n�� '6��n it g��rOe;
In this Issue

much beet as the

a.s

a.s
breeds ana as much
Prices MO to 570 reglstered'GENESEO.
\'ARRJi;N

BAN.,

Herd Sire Femeo Ollie Plebe
1,o head of

Parn·

a

I

rage.'

I

hs

old

to

of

18

__

young

at

":.

or.:

:>e

and

4.7

pounds.

Borne

HAN.,

Talb,ot

C .. G.

says
.

they

are

money.

yer Dairy. Farm

Company

Eshelm� prize
Ing tile past

let us know of your wallLs in Holsleins. 20U
11 scleet from, Official records as hIgh liS 908..1'
J\ fat anp,' 25.G91.9 Dlllk in 3tl5 consecul�ve days.

a,

ot

f:n DAmy FARIII

reed·

ages for
same breedint; of the
winners at the big shows dur
females of ·all

wick. has stallions and
sale. They are of the

II"

ad·

.er

In

H; G. Eshelman. 'Percheron breeder of Sedg·
.

j

distributed

ft::r:koave?�5cl ��'i,d�rg1u�m� .t!il:hfhK�����
making

:isiu",
le

The milk Is

of butterfat.

Pr0und

bottom"

'rock
325 to 500

months,

My llerd tests from
\Y. QBl'l"rS. HERINGTON,

.•.

a[1I1

string

for

,,'

We offer, your choice
bulls, from two

herd.

our

fln,e

��Iri��
��tr\'f:�er��e
G��Rils,:'ls d¥ ��.. t��d
40 cents
per
whole milk' at the' farm

w_

_r_��w�_w�_w

Illi,'

and

W�dlawn farm. Topeka; Guernsey breeders
and, dairymen. have one of the largest herds

CATTLE

HOLSTEIN

!lgafn

advertising

are

�m�a����s Ftt�e:re��;kra�nll�t���?S

.-Is.

,HUNTER,

The Dells

I1ne?"

dairy

the

milk

leading County

:::,ard1:l'��1.u;�'g. i'a'.?tnl�e�o��

rarmerR

)lden,

,Mr.

season.

herd

l;;shelman'�

the Chicago Inlerna"tiona! and the herd too� both championships
The show herd won
American
the
Royal.
at
heavily at nine bfg "tate an'd Nationa! shO\vs
during the, show season.
stallion

'CO., BASEHOR. KAN.

at

second

won

.

ollins Farm, Herd Bulls,

Re,,·
eiortJ

111;\

'Iaple
ianw

s('rvicellbl'a

01'

J,IIII:i' 'D. 'n. 1, ,01\.

been

Sabctha, �an�n'

COLT.INS ,FARM.

,,,,,I.li.·

for years has
Kan
good place to buy quality
Hl'lsteit;l bulls. At present they Df1'er two ,young
Colllhs: ,Farm'.
known' as

age trom, MlIf.athon BellS Burko
records .over 400 rb�. !ta: l'rl,ceu

mn�lj

��1�laf;Ut�g g;:�i' SI�':.40",:';;!�db'�k�'r.r {{":�IS

thlJ.I)
sarJl1�

The' ',AyrShIre

,

Guernsey 'slate, breeders

and'

assoctations wlll hold their annual'meetlngs

�ctp..;

were

sired by the

prices

him, for

catalog.

port

Abortion

..:el!!�lf g�
t�!� �rilUl!�n i��dlswinter.
�g!,"s ti..'i.�tygll?sn In
The
this
the

at

COllege' cafeteria, Manhattan. (farm and
home week) Wednesday evening, February 8,
at 6 o·clock. The Holstein breeders wlll meet
at the same place at the same hour. It has

Wa"

:horc·

been customnrlo' for a number of years for the
four state dairy associations to meet at the
college cafeteria ,where they dine together Bnd

lmr·

�n��aei�s�espectlve

dati"
sait"

Two

,nSllH

tIl

2·ycnr-uld.

,�

YOUDg Stallions,

Heal bargains
dlll':lst ot· Topeka.

CIn,
,ullt.:i

S.

:,\8.

br�,1
Oil"

Your

:J-ycnl'.:old.

one

II

at

prices.

these

Phone Derr:non

,DUSTIN,

n.

n.,

'" ashlngton.

(Gov·t.

licensed)

use,

10 ets. per dose

1. TOPJ�I{A, HAN.

correct ·lYI)<J stallions (rom c�lts up to
age. Carry in$!: the' bl'ood ot recent winners At
big shows. East and 'Vest. Carn:!t nlld Laet

h)

!Jest

Also'mares

arid· (lilies.

Jo;SllEUlA'N, 8EDG WIUK,

,]{AN SAS

InSllcctlon

"',",oIhO,g,
,_:
•

Invited.

Write them for prices and descriptions.

J.

,t,��:·��?;�o��r.�����c��n� It,
'

,

.

",_\.�,

Casino

,J. C.

,(I

,\:!
,.'.11

Carnat

and'

sl7.0

$200

U

Quality; Also·
(cw·

�Qarh. �.

young

Itallhns

J. Wempe,

t11f;"lY.
\Vf,st

,St.atllJon

Address'

....

'11111

tell

Ks.

lOth

St ••

Il'nd .luck. Must be good
nl�R'l' SHEPl'lI�JtD,
OlduhormL City, Oklnhoma.

years

hnve pleased: Kansas bUyerS"
'f.l nUlulJ,cr at young: stlllltons'"
!lUII'CS. brolH' nnd' in (oal. Let UIr

�rrer

rou about them.
<I' C.
DELL & 'SON, Beatrice, Neb.
.

breed

Frank�ort.

Our Percberons

\�,�

or

It"
''!It.
.

.

_.

Oronoque.

Sanderson.

Kan

has

..

de·

50 cts, per 100

Geo.
away

commission

Briggs.
at

hiS

Center.

Clay

home

t.hat

ncar

Nebr..
place

was

MI'. Brlg!;s sold
Neb,rasl<a Belle for $510'. at that time and tor
many years afterwards the highest priced hog
River. He
ever sold west of tile Mis.lsslppl.
wM loved and' respected by the breeding fra·
ternlty wherev.� he w .... known'.,

lIearly 30.

years

ago In

which

tit

A

dairy

letter
farm

from

Grover

company.

baa been receiving

a

Meyer of

the

Meyer

says he
Basehor. Kan.
nice lot of Inquiries from

-

with 150 do_.

S

reters"

era_

(clear. �3".url .. d)

Ylra. 1 ct. Per e.e,

C.C.

ity and lull directions

tur

dolnl

:rour

vaccinoUnl.

own

Peters' products ·are made tn KUIII6!I CilJ tn Petera"
Biological Laboratories under U. 8. GQV't_ IIcen'sEt. seN
for Peter.' new free 180·page UIU:itrated Vetcrinal7

Guide.

help, the 'year around.

book of grellt

a

SERUM CO., Laboratories
Exchllnge Bldg., Kanoa. City. 1110.

Llve"tock

Peters family. pioneers I. aalmaJ

Kansa.s

In

If your cows faU to breed,lose
calves, retain afterbirth, have
udder trouble or short.ge 01
milk write us. No obligation.
Send 10c fOr Uterine Capsule
for slow breeding cows.

'"
Veter'lllar7Ce.
\ Dr.D .............
•
Box 1 18
"1IIIIIeaba. ....

over

are

horses

Raymond Wegner's
Hampshire Sale

mule.

and

but now the borse and mule population
decreased to 828.000 and It only takesthem.
2.070.000 acres of Kansas land to teed
Btate

have
breeders
Duroc
KanaM
For
years
looked to Duroc breeders In Nebraska to sup·

sg�rt ��J��
E�t �::'Js f�tt,en�rat:I��e ��nfrom
Nebraska

foundations that were purchased
breeders. In this- losue of Kansas Farmer Is the
advertisement of C. F. Waldo. De WIU. Nebr .•

I

selected

want
February 21.
be In
portunity to Kansa� breeders who might
the market for 11 few choice sows this spring.
and In InThe De Witt herd. both In

of

at, the price

wiriter

this

vertised in this issue of Kansas Fal·me.r

by W.

G. Buffington. Geuda Springs, Kan. The sale
will be held on Mr. Buffington's farm. seven
miles west of Arkansas City on highway 166,
o-n
and 13 miles east of South Haven', also
highway 166. The, 'sale Is Tuesday, February
will
be
There
cover.
under
held'
will
be
21, and
of
40 regfstered' Durol! !;Ilts and a, nUmber
them old enough, for
.ome, of
young boars.
Shorthol'IlB.
choice'
'of
'A
let
Teglsteved
service.
one
five of them young bulls. yearlings except
that Is tbree' years Old. Some are bred cows;
wlll
There
heifers.
old
two
Il"d'
year
yearllng
tbree
be three Perch_ron stalllons that are
this sale Is
years old. AU of the llvestocl< In
thc
except
of
Mr.
Buffington,
the property'
con
sta.llions 'and one Shorthorn that has been
Kan.
,Signed by Guy Williams ot Ashton.
Tbere will' bc grade hogs and cattle and sbeep.
It is a 'biS sale of good IiveHtoek. YOIj can

..

18

gilts

of

terplece, HJ
New Jllodel

Srd..

Rooster,
2nd., and

lUverslde

J)cntJn�er,

Boy

Happy
,

,

are bred for March and April far·
to these ootstanding boars: VermllUon

They
row

a'ii'da,!¥,.;��S t�l�de�!lr��
it:��i�. l��I'a��:;f�r
his half' brother. WhlteIII
Jew,

Vermillion

important livestock sale Is being ad·

very

A

year

my offering of bred sows
are such boars as VennUUon 1\la ....

The sires

ar.
Ir���and
t.;'';:i1I. f*�u ��lIs�ede�fi�l�9
����
lot ot
tend this' sale with the
sows

sow..

fan

Onaga, Kan.,

Whltew"y captain.

them
the ordinary kind.

sows,

Saturday, February
and

fine

brood

prGlven

breedlDg
g�vl��a�etT",:i�h�c�Uttgt���I�ta�ntlll!h��e ��I�
you will buy

of· bred

head

50

selling

am

few

ling gilts and big. smooth Rprlng gilts.'
Ham""h1re tYI.e thatwulto everyune.
Sale In the pavilion. Onaga fall' grounds.

.£��a��noo�Ser�nd��I;�a��
::�u�� s��lnfi,.;so
to recommend this op
We

Remember

HOGS

ILUlPSBJRE

10

has

gills In It.

seruma

Herd Infection

��7�5�0 �rta�t i�"::n�9�g
Yte�.:l�it
In the
feed the 1.326.000

w�le�t�'b��mne�dbl�g�lDi��o�IJII��;lomers.
boar
header

Fall
herd

cholca yonnl:" boar.,
als{}o be sold In

10

pigs:

material

will
.

sale.

lhis

catalog, address.

For thc sale

Raymond Wegner, Onaga, Ks.
Art Thomns:�n.·'Anctloneer.
John W. Johnson. :"'Ieldman, :f{a.Dsa3 Farmer
.

..

Hogs
Reg. Hampsblre
spring gIlt!; (arrowlng from

For sale: 45 bret:J rllll

and,

Kin ••
on. ThellC· gi1t� :ar:o, sired by Storm
Airman. Pacemaker-Chancellor and Sensation
S.,ot. Write for private sale C:1l310iC.
HAN.
E. C. QUIGT..EY, ST. IIIARYS.

}1'[LJruary 15
Promoter

A'�����. rI�t a�:WB�tID�����
�yrlt;e;��nth;':I'feKan.

BOGS

DVROO

Geuda Springs,

-------------------

ATTENTION!

Pu.blic Sales

of

Livestock

Kan. Buroe Breeders

CatUe

Shorthorn

50 Duroe Sows and -GUts

���i
l 2l2=-�O�h���f����s G��::'i:J'r�nfJ�e��8
J. C.
Sale. Stockyards, Wichita.
ison, Towanda,

K�.,

In the Sale }'aviUon

De WItt, Nebr., Tuesday, Feb; 21
"'.fhe (!room of the Bl'eed"

Rob

Kan.

sale manager.

Hereford Cattle

!II��k!y 1�;f."tect.
of them

9--Russell Lucas. Healy. Kan.
Perdleron Horses

Also many
Brcd for spring

21-W. G. Buffington; Geuda Springs. Kan.
Dnroe Bogs
Sale
Feb. 21-C. F. Waldo. De Witt, Nebr.
pavilion.

���iI 2l7-=-'fa�ta�U�1��0�a.�r:;�dta�r���:: �:�:
,

April

China

,Poland

,

E.

Sire and dam of

years

care

bretdlng.

Derby OU Co., Wichita, Ks.

l'OLAND

mfiNA

POf_"NJ)

CHINA

...

HOGS

brci] to K"nt Be Bcnt.
Superb... Aristocrat. amI Landmark. twice
NatiJnal Swj;1t! Shew. ·These arc suitnlJle for 4·H
work, breeders, storknu!U and farmers,' Also choice boars.
nil
"dirt cheap," Amerlca's .g·[elltcst llerd of shorter
l�ggeu, cR!'ier f('edln� Irue Durocs for O\'.cr �ij roars.
60

Fancy Sows and Gilts,

Schuhel't's

Send

ror

breeding,
lmmuned.
PURE

of

IItcr:\�ure
reg.

ani)

Also

munlzed,

BRED

Shlppcd

I)n

DUROC

G1f.TS'

tYDC,' casy
a

fl.lw

•.

t'. C. Stewart & Sons, Am�rlct1!t·, 'Kun.

Kansas
COI\IIIIUNI'l'Y

POiands'
Big lotBlack
or spring i1lts weltrh..

.& J!lno

UP' 350 by Nt .. Star and' bred'
to R'oyol Princo. Farm 21 mll'cs
phone 1:1 F 23
soutb ot· Topelta.

111�

Scranton.

photos,

W. R. Husto;J, Am·ericul. Kan.

feeding kind. fir.cd ror BPring
All i.m
l'hoice bo:!hl al,lfl fnll IIIg-s
ref:isterctl llnd at dcprcs�ion IlrtCtJs:

medium

farruw.

lWndle Ii, SUllO.

Clay Center,

Giits�

winner

GlLTS

ror sahlI 5ired hy Good N::W8 und
and Aprll (ar
bred ror March
DoulJl(l
Broadcloth
2nd.
row
t,Q
imlllune. Prlccl1 right.

T. H

If

fi�BJe p!�t'lie1::00

ap{lI'u\'nl.
211

sale

hrand, smooth. bodics, Heavy· boned, &Ound shorter legs.
1\ Irman.
lndcx, Colonels. $10
Blood or Wnvernnster,
nnu $12.50 each., Imullll1c:d. G. M. �h�pherd, Lyons. K ••

CATTLE

Reg.old.GuernseytopBull

Two

this

new

l:i"or sale'

Service Boars, Bred

Bell. Superior, Nebr.

GlTERNSKi"

but type that Is in
attend

Fail'

Grounds.

23-J.

type

Rreeder

Owner,

,

Kao,

prize aged boar,

blood. prOfitable and popu
ca.talog, address,
De Witt, Nebr.
C. F. Waldo,
Safely delivered up to 75 miles as follows:
per head. five or more.

Lawrence. Kan.

Haml)8blre Hog.
Wegner. Onaga.
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some
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of

passed

27. He had lived on the original homestead for
and in 1896 brought tile
more than 50 years,
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$12.50' and get 50

YoU; check Cor $17.00 bTln" 3000 e. C.'S. oC S';"um and 209
c.o, 8. or Virus. wilh \"'0 free syringes of the beBt Qual.

U. S.
mighty IntereSting flgureo gathered rrom
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\Velupe's'herd"s�allion
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'

and

UOblson",T�\Vn.�ida, l{amm.�

A.

clded to, call off his Spotted Poland China sale.
and' will offer for snle a nlce lot of bred sows
and gilts at private sale. He is reserving a
choice lot ot BOWS and gilts for his own usc.
Mr. Sanderson Is' at the he!ld of thc big sales
company at Norton wher.e sales are held every
Thursday. He reports his In.st fall boar sales
as being good. having sold 22 boars, and says
he could easily have sOld six or eight more If
he had had them. Write him about some bred
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., "hole'ra
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Safe

Peter.' Blackl"K ACP'Cs .....
lasting immunity product.

..

Interest In horses and mule. I .. one bright
In the livestock buslneslt. Tile Topeka

Kan .•
mares

this 'Issue of Kansas Farmer. This
Is an old. well established herd of Percherons
and a successful one at leading shows every
season. At the head of the herd Is the great
stallion, Oak Forest Synod, a champion at
five state fairs as a three year old In 1929.
He weighs 2.100 and Is the sire of the '}'oung
horses and the older mares are bred to him.

II): bOIlCU,

'tilIng

J. T. Schwalm estate. Baldwln.
advertiSing Percheron �tallions, and

8Y���":- A%.

BlaAkleg

the sale catalog today.

Feb.

for sale in

exchange.

wlth '3.50
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live' germs.
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for one or, more doses. Send
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choice (or $200
}I'arm (Ive mUos

PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR SALE
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meetings In

Peters'

elne.' Made from cuttures
Dept. of Agriculture at

S.

Contains

country
sold In any sale
boars that sired them and the boars they arc
bred to are all of outstanding merit Ilnd this
sale Ilffords an unusual opportunity to buy
Hampshlres that wlll be approved whenever
Write for
are shown or offered for sale.

flfth8

U.

supplred by the

PETERS

Raymond Wegner. Onaga. Kan .• Is Belling 50
registered Hampsblre bred sows and gilts at
auction In the Onaga fair pavilion. saturday.
the
February 18. Hampshire breeders all over
west, and over Kansas in particular, are fa�
that
of
Ray
kind
Hampshire.
with
the
mlliar
mond Wegner raises and shows In the leading
fairs and sells In his public sales and at prl-

the

same

you
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spot
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Jersey Cattle Clull. and
for tbls district. will be pres·

A. J. Wempe. Frankfort. Kiln .• start. his
In this Issue of Kansas Farmer
In t.he Pe,rcheron horse section. He now offers
for sale his berd stallion. a big black stallion
weighing 2.250 and a Bure. proven Blre. Man)'
of the Y9ung .tallions Ilnd mares Mr .. Wempe
for sale are by th18 great

lemal'es

also

now.

advertisement

lied Shorthorns $3,. .. $70
Hils.

Pau'

right

on

ent.
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RTH

American

the

Sale under cover.
Boyd Newcom and others.
Jesse, B. JohnsoD, Fieldman,
Kansas Farmer.
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f;,ndof��'ii::n:,��r and
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sired by New Star and bred to Royal
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Bright

E.
C.
Kansas
Farmer,
Quigley. St. Marys, Kan .• Is ofterlng 4(1 Hamp·
shire gilts at private treaty tbat have been
farm
grown and developed on his Hampshire
about 10 miles west
at W11IIamstown, Knn.,

of

breeder

Kan.,

and

reKistered.

bull..

22

this

In

.

Scranton,

C .. R .. Rowe,

ral boars. some of them
cl'vice.
A choice lot of .registered Shorthorns.
ive yearling bulls. one of them three
and two
ears. Bred cows and yearling
eal' old heifers.
Two registered three year old l'ereh
fill stallions.'
20 grade cattle; 12 milk cows. Sheep

case.

Plenty
Be at the sale by all
Thurs·
logs at the sale ring. The .ale Is next
day.

o'clock,

a,t 6

that evening

Bend

the iast' eall for the RUBBell Lucas
Hereford cattle sale that will be held'

means.

meeting or the
the College cafeteria

association to be held at

Sev
ready, for

tests "'Ire'el

StanwllY. Bean Blaneh
Prince Domino.
The heifers will consist of
bloodlines.
ard
choice eatves of the 1931 II.Dd 1932 calf crop.

home

sows.

be

will

annual

the
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we
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.tAbortioh
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Kan .• .next Thurs<lay.' February 9.
This Is Mr. Lucas'lt third annual Hereford sale
and It Is a surplus and Mr. LUea8 has been just

re .... on-

very
'

now.

Wednesday.
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desirable

pricing

are
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This

registered
at Healy.

always'satlsfactory and

are
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ex
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ap·
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tenslve breeders of popular families' of' Polled
bulls
on
Shortho��. .make attractive prlces
and f,emale. delivered 100 mIles free.' Dealings

west of
ale at the farm seven miles
rlmllsas City on Highway :r66. 13 miles
on Highway
also
South
Haven.
of
ast
66.
regl.tered

BanbUrY
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J.

able

40

breeder of

'

they

UESDAY�'

,

,Duroc •. at ijlat. place f9r more, than a: quarter
of a ce"tu,ey, and .a regular 'adverttser' [n ,Kan·
for·sale.
sas Farmer, ,J. offerIng 60 bred gUts
Hu's·
They tire bred to three great bOars In the
ton nerd. and are being priced to sell at prevailing, �rlc)'", 'for hogs.

horthorns,
ereherens,
uroc·Bred

haa

200

and otfers .electlorur

priced so you wlIl b)1y them If you
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want a bull.
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Btrln'g lit youn'g bUll.'

C. R. Rowe. Senftte", K.I.
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I.IVESTOCK CO�I1IJU:,I'l'Y SALE,
Falr Grounds, Topeku
Sule c,'cry Saturday. An kinds or ,11\'c8to(');:. 300 to 500
Ad
touna horsts always en tland. Private 6aJe� ,-In'·l),.
:ires:., Topeka L.ivestock �ommisslon Co .• Tope:ka, Kan.
TO}'EHA

16

Bac k Ta lk

.

\

Reatlerl' leiter, a/wa),s welcome. Addr�ss· all
�mmu"icalions 10 Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

do not

rubbers,
MANY

.

preciate having so D\any call my at
te�tlon to the fact that I was wrong
iD stating that dehorning disquali
fied the Hereford for registry.-Henry
Hatch.

fJ

to know that

seem

overshoes, gum boots,
hot water bottles, etc., may be
or
much the same
vulcanized
patched
as automobile tubes and casings. Often
the emergency tire repair outfit near
ly every car owner has on hand con
tains everything needed and the work
at home: but if the article
is otherwise good Dr the break comes
on the sole or where the material
bends, it should be vulcanized ror a
-few cents
nearest garage.-D.

Signs Tide Has Turned
the depresston recedlng.? Many

.

��be-.d.o.ne
I

.

I
I

'

at',the

3

f �B

,.',� -'

.f!

)

\..,.,Iy�e,z Loioer Shipping
costs must
TRANSPORTATION
lo�ered� It is important that

M

\

..

Rates

\

",.'-:'

be

no un-

either
Federal or
'ti'tlffe, be permitted to' drive the trucks
fro.m the highways-their competttion
offers the only hope or forcing rates
to a reasonable level.--J. A. R.

�aiz.r""legislatiDn,

.f!

Hire the Court Hou.se Hands
SHOULD like to. see poltttcs taken
DUt of county o.ffices and have the
office work in the court house done
by competent o.ffice hands, hired by
the county board, with economy in
mind, as that is the need nDW. Unem
ployment and overtaxation do. not hit
the county assessor's class; it hits us

I

.

poor f'armera.c=C. J. L
.f!

ISthink that the tide has turned. Why?
.

is

Theory

tlonal suggestlon

-me

to ae
.

Ward,

gold Increases In value, the value of the
dollar rises and the prices of commodities
and farm products decline. If the redemp
tion value of the dollar In grafns of gold
were based on the commodity price index.
this redemption value would vary with the
price of goods. That Is the theory of the
stabilized dollar
Individual prices
would be rree to move up and down as be
fore
The tarm organizations believe a
stabilized dollar worth 100 cents as In 1926,
instead of 162 cents as at present, would
resul t in a rise in prices ot {arm prod ucts
and' other commodities. It would help the
railroads
to pay their bonds and the
farmer to payoff his mortgage. Congress
has the power to ttx the redemption value
of the dollar.-Editor.
,

to

Beat. MoM. Loss

in stored ·grain shoul
15 per cent if spoil
age from mold is to. be prevented
Pockets in the grain often cause heat.
ing, which brings on mold, Grain is
a poor conductor of heat and these
pockets, often made up or husks, silks
and other debris, retain ·their. high
temperatures, altho. the rest ot th
grain may be in normal condition.
Blowing air thru the grain, either by
natural or artificial means, will pre.
vent Ioss due to. mold, Changing bins
will help, o.r running grain thru the
elevator dump again. But pick a dry
day for this jo.b.

As

.

How

MOISTURE
be less than

it will buy. just so much and no. more
is neither practicable nor desirable.
As well try to. standardize the height
or men and women, or the weight of
cattle and hogs, The world cannot
legislate itself into. prosperity, neither
can it drink itself ·into. prDspel'ity.J. H.
Wheaton, Kan;

.

,..-

Your

readers o.f Kansas Farmer
have written asking me how they
may invest the few dollars they have
laid aside fo.r a rainy day and be

MANY

.

guaranteed safety, prompt payment

If We Could Do 'Dh'is!
MIDWEST vtsttor to. England reports taxes are about $1 on every
$5. Many of the big estates are being
incorporated, their owners chartering
their homes as "So.-and-So. Ltd,"
If
an estate does not pay expenses and
make a certain amount of profit, it is
In America
exempt from taxes
the farming districts are about the

A

only

places

taxed

on

where

a

.

.

•

man

may

Money-Is It Safe?

be

his losses.

of interest, and a return or the full
amount when they want it, and at
the same time receive 6 per cent interest on the amount invested. I be
lieve I can make a suggestion that
will be of value to. you, and I shall be
glad to. give full Informatton to. any
one who. will write me. Address your
letter to.-Arthur Capper, Publisher,
Topeka, Kansas.
--------

Lowest rates in 14- years
tlve on classified page.

now

tfec

"Why':

-

just
plain
body and
not versed in the sciences of eco
nomics and finance, but I cannot help
vvo.ndering why it is that when all val
ues keep falling, including securities
pledged fDr debt, the value o.f the debt
remains co.nstant. What is there abDut
debts that makes them so. sacred and
�)Utside the laws go.verning all Dther
values? I wish I knew the answer ,
Mary H. Guerin,

I

Market

horne

a

"Busting"

Can't

Pay

THINK all farmers wo.uld be willing to. reduce acreage jf they were
sure the rest were do.ing the same.
So.me may argue that a man has a
right to. raise as much as he can. Per
haps he has, and go. brDke also.. Try
and start a bank in a tDwn that is
well supplied with banks. Right o.r nDt
right, yo.u can't do. it. This is o.nly do
Ing what the o.il industry did vDlun
tarily.-A, H. R

I

.

.f!

Heifers

Instead

of

an

Auto

nights after supper· I
have read Henry Hatch's "Jay
hawker" letters sO. lo.ng, I do nDt re
member hDW lo.ng. They are all go.Dd,
but the best o.ne 1 have read fo.r a IDng

SATURDAY

time was in Kansas Farmer o.f No.
vember 26. I was exceedingly inter
�sted in learning Mr. Hatch's bo.y had

invested in six registered heifers in
�tead o.f an auto.. That bo.y has started
right and if he finds a girl o.f the same
ideas he has, his success, barring acci
dents, is assured. It is extremely
gratifying to. find a YDung man that
will lo.o.k ahead and invest his mo.ney
where it will earn him so.methlng in
stead o.f investing where it will take
a lo.t ,o.f gaso.line to. maintain.-Fred
Perkins, The Fred Perkins Invest
ment Co.mpany, Oswego., Kan.

�

Doesn't

Affect Registry

have

written co.rrecting
SEVERAL
the statement that "deho.rn
me o.n

Here It Is!

The New Half-Ton,6-Cylinder'
International Model D·l A Light Truck at Low Price
THIS
will be welcome
thousands
..

announcement

For it is

to

on

qrtality tbat

International Harvester has built its outstand
quality it has steadily
among full-line truck manufacturers, greatly im

in automotive manufacture. Because of

success

increased its

leadership
position during

its relative

the recent difficult years.
It has established this record on chassis prices never lower than six
hundred dollars and ranging up to more than six thousand. High reputa

proving

tion, dependable performance, and unfailing service have brought
International

ing disqualifies purebred

Herefo.rd cat
tle fo.r registratio.n." I am glad to.
kno.w that it do.es no.t, but in co.mmo.n
with the general public, in this lo.cal
ity at least, I have believed fo.r years
it was a disqualificatio.n. Several breed
ers write that while it is no.t a dis
qualificatio.n at the o.ffice o.f registra
tion, it almo.st amo.unts to. a disqualifi
catio.n in the sho.w ring, and fo.r this
reaso.n, as well as fo.r sho.wing at
ho.me, it is no.t advisable to. deho.rn.
Ho.wever, as Clarence Hammen writes,
�·deho.rning do.es no.t disqualify a Here
fo.rd except as a fighter," A well
trained set o.f hDrns, which may be
bro.ught to almDst a harmless pDsi
tlo.n by the use o.f weights, is witho.ut
do.ubt an o.rnament to. any animal,
particularly when well po.lished fo.r
the sho.w ring, but it is SDme bo.ther
and takes so.me time to do this. I ap-

news

dairymen, fruit growers, truck gardeners, merchants, and general deliv
ery men. They have long looked for a half-ton model from International
Harvester. They have missed International quality in the low-price field.
of

ing

Now

new

buyers

in

increasing
created by

new

tunity. Today
quality in the International

more

valuable

Half-Ton Model D-I.

to its

to. meet every requirement.

•

This new 6-cylinder truck at its remarkably low International price
takes with it, of course, every guarantee that every International Truck
carries. It is safeguarded by the nation-wide service that makes every

International

for the 113-inch wheelbas6
70 h. p. chassis f. o. b_ fao
tory (tax extra). The il·
lustration shows the new
International Model D-l
with handy pick-up body,
Other bodies are available

thousands.

the times, have given us our opp�r
International Harvester provides another product of high

conditions,

owner

throughout

See the new half-tDn
International at the first
opportunity. Write us for
complete catalog and for
address o.f nearest Inter
national showroom where
the truck may be seen.
•••

the years of its life.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER £OMPANY
606 So.
Branchel! at
•

I

Michigan Aye,

OF--AMERICA

Chicago, Illinoia
(Incorporea,.d)
Dodge CUy, Hntcbmson, ParsolUl, Salina, Topeka, WI�hUa, Kans •• ;
and a' liZ otholr pomll iR tho United States.

TERN
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.

said about stabiliz
but not one ra
as to. how it is to. be

being
MUCH
ing the dollar,

.L

to

aeema

,

FDr one thing stocka of goods or many
kinds are nearing exhaustion. If one
asks a merchant fo.r an article It is
quite common now to. receive Lhe re
ply, "I do. not have it in stock, but I
can get it for YDU in a few days." NDt
only are merchants' stocks low, but
many articles in daily use are near
ing their end.
There is a limit to. the number or
years one can wear a suit or clothes,
Dr drive an automobile, tho. in normal
times few such articles reach this
limit. However, ror many users or
man y different products that day
draws near. Once a start is made,
once the notion gets abroad and into.
the blood thet now is a good time to.
buy-that prices are going to. be high
er, the depresslon will give way and
business will go. fo.rward.-C. G. Wil
liams.
�

Stabilized Dollar

..

effor.l;. to reduce everything, t.. a
dead. level. F�ng the dollar so that
all

.

A Not Unusual
AM

,

aceompltshed It

AL TRUCKS

-

